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1 Introduction

The conservation of threatened species, i.e. those in
danger of becoming extinct, forms a fundamental
part of nature conservation. It is embodied in the
World Conservation Strategy which was prepared
jointly by the International Union for the Conserva
tion of Nature (IUCN), the United Nations’ Envi
ronmental Programme (UNEP), and the World
Wildlife Fund (WWF), as the principle of the
preservation of genetic diversity.

The life span of every species in nature is limited.
Over a period of miffions of years a species either
becomes extinct in a changing environment or it
develops into one or more new species. It has been
estimated that in the world as a whole an average of
one species a year becomes extinct for purely natural
reasons. Nowadays, however, man alters the natural
world so rapidly that far more species become
extinct than come into existence.

The first cases of extinction known to be have been
caused by human beings occurred during the 1500s.
Later the rate of destruction accelerated: of the
hundred or so species that have become extinct, over
a half have disappeared this century. According to
estimates, the earth loses an average of one species a
day. Many species disappear even before their exis
tence, biological significance, or economic uses,
have been studied.

At present there are less than 2 million species
known to science, but the actual number of species
in existence is simply not known. It has been
calculated that the total number of species existing
on the earth exceeds 5 miifion. Large groups (like
insects), to which the majority of threatened species
belong, are the least well-known. In the better
known groups it is estimated that over the whole
world about 1,000 bird and mammal species, and
approximately 25,000 vascuiar plants, are threate
ned. It is believed that by the end of the century
thousands of species will have disappeared, especial
ly in the tropics.

The Ioss of species constitutes just one part of a
much greater upheavel in biological systems. As
communities become less diversified, their resistance
and productivity are weakened, and the opportuni
ties offered man as a species become that much Iess.
Hence, the conservation of threatened species is
inseparable from environmental protection.

The problems specificaily associated with the con
servation of threatened species of animais and
plants in Finland have been spared iittle attention
until comparatively recently. A special Committee
for the preservation of threatened animal and plant
species commenced its work in the Ministry of

Agriculture and Forestry on 17 March 1983. Its
tasks were
1) to establish which species of animais and plants

in Finland as a whole and in the provinces of the
Country are threatened

2) to endeavour to eluCidate the faCtors responsible
for reduCing population numbers in threatened
species

3) to put forward suggestions leading to the setting
of objeCtives for the conservation and manage
ment of threatened speCies

4) to pian a system of monitoring of threatened
speCies.
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The Chairman of the Committee was Pertti Rassi,
and its members were Harri Dahlström, Matti Hei
minen, Esko Jaakkola, Olli Järvinen, Eero Kaaki
nen, Lauri Koli, Pekka T. Lehtinen, Kauri Mikkola,
Esa Niemelä, Pertti Saurola, Ilkka Sten, Torsten
Stjenrnberg, Heikki Toivonen, Pertti Uotila, Ilmari
Valovirta, and Seppo Vuokko. The secretaries were:
Aulikki Alanen (vascular piants), Markku Vickhoim
(vertebrates), and Rauno Väisänen (invertebrates),
and from 1 August 1984 Eija Kemppainen (crypto
gams and fungi), and 15 May — 31 July 1984 Liisa
Seppänen. The work of the Committee has been
supplemented by almost 300 experts.

The Committee continued its work under the auspi
ces of the Ministry of the Environment since its
establishment on 1 October 1983. The Committee’s
duties terminated on 30 September 1985 and its
report was submitted to the Minister of the Environ
ment on 3 July 1986. The original report, written in
Finnish, is composed of three sections: a general
section, a section on “Threatened animais in Fin
land”, and a section on “Threatened plants in
Finland”.

The present publication gives a summary of the
report of the Committee for the Conservation of

Threatened Animals and Plants in Finland. It is
hoped that this summary will provide a general
review concerning species which are in need of
conservation in Finland. The summary includes: a
condensed account of the stages through which the
conservation of species has so far passed in this
country, the criteria on which the assessments have
been based, short notes on some of the threatened
species, and the lists giving the numbers of threate
ned species. Detailed texts on individual threatened
species and references to the literature appearing in
the main report must have been omitted from this
summary. Aulikki Alanen and Esko Jaakkola are
thanked for their comments on the manuscript.

More detailed information on threatened species in
Finland is available from the Ministry of the Envi
ronment, which is the main authority responsihle
for the conservation of threatened species and for
the coordination of conservation efforts in Finland.
The address of the Nature Conservation Office at
the Ministry is: Ympäristöministeriö, PLO 399 SF
00121 Helsinki, Finland.

Helsinki 22.8.1986

Pertti Rassi and Rauno Väisänen



2 Conservation of species in Finland

The conservation of plant and animal species in
Finland has evolved along similar lines as elsewhere.
The first steps in this took the form of hunting and
fishing restrictions in order to conserve animais of
economic importance. It was not until the 1900s,
however, that species other than those of economic
significance were placed under government protec
tion. The latter has largely taken the form of
prohibitions and restrictions, together with the de
signation of protected areas.

2.1 Development of legislation
The earliest conservation measures were proscribed
by law. The Swedish-Finnish land-laws as early as
the 1400s made provision for closed seasons of the
most important game animais like the elk, squirrel,
Arctic fox and ermine. In Finland also hunting
became the prerogative of the aristocracy with the
proclamation in 1537 of the Aland Isles as a royal
hunting park. In the mid 1600s peasants were only
permitted to hunt on land for which they paid taxes.

The Act of 1868 on the “hunting and trapping of
wild creatures” contained precise stipulations on
closed seasons and served to amend the law as it
applied to the hunting of animais causing damage.
At that time the hunting of elk and beaver was
suspended for an indefinite period. In 1898 there
appeared a new Hunting Act serving to protect most
species of small birds in Finland. This Act was
amended and became the basis of the 1934 Hunting
Act, in which the current Act in its turn largely has
its roots.

The most fundamental current Iaw on hunting is the
Hunting Act of 1962, which has been amended and
appended a number of times. Game animals are
mentioned by name in the Act. Some threatened
species are also game animals, but as they are
protected by statutes based on the Act they may not
normally he hunted.

Legislation on fishing came into being as long ago
as the 1200s. Large migratory fish species have been
the property of the Crown or State for almost as
long. The catching, for example, of salmon Salmo
salar, trout Satmo trutta, whitefish (powan) Corego
nus tavaretus and ide Leuciscus idus was controlled
by specifying the places at which these species could
be fished and the tax to be paid on fishing rights. In
1796 a fishing law came into being which can he
considered the first real Fishing Act to he promulga
ted in Finland. The Act also made provision for the
protection of fish species and stocks of economic
importance. Afterwards revised Acts came into for
ce in 1865, 1902, 1952 and 1983.

The first Nature Conservation Act in Finland was
promulgated in 1923 and has for the most part
remained unchanged to the present day. The Act
served to protect the majority of our birds, as well
as bats, the hedgehog Erinaceus europaeus and
flying squirrel Pteromys volans. It also allowed for
the protection of other plant and animal species if
the need should arise. In this respect the Act has
been used to advantage whenever species have been
threatened by hunting, over-collecting, or picking.
For example, statutes serving to protect the pasque
flower Putsatilta vernalis, as well as eight other rare
species of vascular plants, came into force as long
ago as 1925 (in 1933 amended to include: 23 plant
species; 1952 amendment: 108 species; 1983 amend
ment: 94 species.

The freshwater pearl mussel Margaretifera marga
rettfera (1955), apollo Parnassius apotio, clouded
apollo P. mnernosyne (1976) and large copper but
terfly Lycaena dispar (1983) have also been protec
ted.

By means of the latest Statute to come into force, in
1983, several species were proteched the status of
which was not affected either by hunting or by
collection, as had been the case with previous
species. Based on an international convention, pro
tection was brought in for all Finnish amphibian
and reptile species, excepting the adder Vipera
berus. The list of the protected vascular plant
species was amended so that the emphasis was
transferred from plants under threat from collectors
to plants under threat from habitat changes.

Up-to-dating of nature conservation legislation has
already waited for 25 years. When omissions firstly

—1
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came into light a Committee was appointed (in
1960) to prepare a new Nature Conservation Act;
the Committee’s work was completed in 1966.
Owing to differences in opinion that had arisen, the
Committee’s proposais were not forwarded to the
Government in their original form. In order to
continue the work an Advisory Committee was
appointed in 1966 and its proposals for changes
were ready in 1969. Once again no legislative chan
ges were forthcoming. Preparations for the revision
of the Act were resumed by officials of the Ministry
of Agriculture and Forestry, but (in many cases) the
severad drafts did not lead to a proposal being sent
to the Government and a complete revision stiil
remains to be realized,

22 The development of protected
areas
The first area in Finland to come under official
protection was the Punkaharju-ridge, where Czar
Alexander prohibited logging in 1802. In 1840 the
Senate decided to acquire the site for the State. In
addition, the State acquired Iand at Aavasaksa in
1877, the Imatrankoski-rapids in 1883, Koli 1907,
Toivajärvi 1910, the banks of the rapids aiong the
River Ouiujoki in 1913-1917, and the Vehoniemi
ridge at Kangasala in 1934-1937, for the purposes of
tourism and nature conservation. Of these sites,
only the Vehoniemi-ridge has become a protected
area in the strict sense, the others having being
subjected to construction and hydro-engineering ac
tivities, or employed for tourism or research purpo
ses.
A Finn, A. E. Nordenskiöid, is considered to be the
father of the national park concept in the Nordic
region. In Pietari Brahe’s 200th anniversary book of
1880 Nordenskiöid set as a pubiic objective the
preservation of untouched areas in the form of
“national parks” in order to protect finiand’s
heritage of natural scenery against the activities of
mankind.

Nordenskiöid’s proposal aroused lively scientific
discussion. Even before the turn of the century, the
outlines of a national park system comprising seve
ral large tracts of iand had emerged. The Protection
Forest Committee appointed by the Senate in 1907
also deliberated on this matter (protection forests
are sensitive forests growing on the upper siopes of
felis; once felied they may not he able to re-estabiish
themseives). In 1910 this Committee proposed that
certain areas in Lapland he designated national
parks. The pians never came to fruition, however.

The first actual protected area in Finland, the
present Mailastunturi Strict Nature Reserve, was
protected by a decree of the Governor of the
Province of Oulu in 1916. It was not until the
advent of the Nature Conservation Act of 1923 that
the way was finally paved for the establishment of
an extensive system of protected areas. However,
not much progress was made until the 1938 Act
came into being and with it the establishment of
four national parks and six strict nature reserves.

After the Second World War several national parks
and strict nature reserves remained within the terri
tories ceded to the Soviet Union. For this reason
work commenced in the 1940s on another large scaie
pian for nature reserves. At that time it was not
considered particularly important to preserve “ordi
nary” habitats in Finland like the archipelago,
lakes, watercourses and peatlands. Hence the main
emphasis was placed on the preservation of the most
representative and special sites. As a resuit of the
efforts of the National Parks Committee appointed
in 1950, as well as those of scientific societies, seven
national parks and 12 strict nature reserves were
established in 1956 under the terms of a new Act.

A new National Parks Committee, which compieted
its report in 1976, suggested the designation of 42
new national parks and 16 strict nature reserves, as
well as the enlargement of ali the previously estabiis
hed national parks and six of the strict nature
reserves. In 1978 the Government made a decision in
principle for the establishment of 20 new nationai
parks and 11 strict nature reserves, as weil as the
enlargement of existing preserves. Currentiy there
are 22 national parks and 20 strict nature reserves in
Finland.

For the purpose of supplementing the Finnish net
work of protected areas, various types of conserva
tion programmes have been drafted for the protec
tion of certain types of threatened habitats. These
programmes have been preceded by systematic in
ventories in which much more weight has been
attached to the threatened species than earlier.

Using as its foundation the preparatory work car
ried out by special working groups, the Goverment
has approved the national park and strict nature
reserve development programmes of 1979 and 1981,
and the esker protection programme of 1984. Pians
for the conservation of marine and lake habitats,
rich, decidious forests and landscapes are stiil under
way.

Conservation of species has aiso iead to the protec
tion of numerous sites on privateiy owned iand in
different parts of the country. Such areas began to
come into being soon after the promuigation of the
Nature Conservation ACt, and at the beginning of
1985 there were almost 600 of them in existence.
The protected areas are generally rather small, but
their significance to many threatened species is
inestimable. From the standpoint of their Iocation,
character and quantity they form an important
supplement to the network of larger protected areas.

2.3 NGObased conservation of
species
The development of legisiation to protect the species
and other officiai activities have failed to secure the
efficient protection of the Finnish fiora and fauna.
Over the last few decades a large number of species
have aiready disappeared from the Country and a
growing number of others are being threatened by



human activities. Valuable work in the conservation
of Finnish species has been done by large numbers
of naturalists and voluntary organizations.

One of the earliest persons to promate nature
conservation in Finland was Z. Topelius, in whose
book “Our Land” nature was revered and conside
red worthy of preservation. Rolf Palmgren at the
beginning of the present century earned a great deal
of support from his fellow men in giving impetus to
the protection of birds of prey in this Country.
Reino Kalliola, Niilo Söyrinki and Yrjö Kokko
wrote classic works on natural history and, S0 to
speak, set the scene for widespread interest in, and
sympathy towards, the protection of threatened
species.

The oldest organization in Finland for the promo
tion of conservation was the Society for Animal
Protection established in 1896. This worked for the
protection of birds of prey and enjoyed the fuli
support of such notable persons of the time as R.
Palmgren. In 1905 Professor J. A. Palmen proposed
the founding of a nature conservation association in
Finland. Nature conservation activities remained
largely the domain of the scientific societies until
1938, when the Finnish Society for Nature Protec
tion was established.

This society made proposais, supplied information,
and gave instruction. Major points of interest du
ring the formulative years were the establishment of
protected areas, conservation of rare plant species,
pressure against such activities as hunting, replace
ment of animosity against carnivorous mammais by
respeCt for them, and the abolition of inhumane
methods of trapping.

Durng the 1960s people began to consider nature as
an inseparable part of their environment. Nature
cnservation acquired new values like the sensible
use of natural resources and nature conservation for
economic, health or recreational reasons. The con
Cept of nature conservation acquired a wider me
aning and expanded to environmental protection. At
the same time acceptance of nature conservation
beCame normal and its band of devotees went from
strength to strength. What eventually convinced
people of the need for environmental protection
were the suddenly so-apparent adverse effeCts of
industrialization and urbanization, and the over
exploitation of natural resources.

During the 1960s the activities of the Finnish SoCiety
for Nature Protection expanded, and the Society
Changed its name to the Finnish AssoCiation for
Nature Protection, a title it has retained ever since.
At present the Association is divided into 16 nature
conservation districts, whiCh are themselves made
up of a total of approximately 170 local clubs. The
Swedish language and bilingual areas of Finland
(Aland, Turku, Province of Uusimaa, and Ostro
bothnia) have their own “Natur och Miljö” associ
ation to which 16 local clubs belong. Both these
main associations have national organizations for

youth: Luonto-Liitto and Natur och Ungdom, res
pectively. A total of almost 40,000 Finns are active
in the conservation associations.

The primary task of voluntary nature conservation
organizations is to pass on information about nature
conservation. The Finnish Association for Nature
Protection publishes the magazine “Suomen Luon
to” (“Nature of Finland”, in Finnish with English
summary) and the members’ news sheet “Luonnon
suojeluväki”. Natur och Miljö publishes the maga
zine Finlands Natur (“Nature of Finland”, in Swe
dish). The Press, as well as TV and radio, are also
kept supplied with information. Providing facts
about threatened species has also been one of the
main activities of the Finnish Association for Nature
Protection. Having the Association’s insignia based
on a threatened species, the Saimaa seal, has provi
ded an excellent opportunity for educating the
public in regard to the conservation of this species,
while at the same time drawing attention to the
similar plight of other species in Finland. Suomen
Luonnonsuojeluntuki Oy, which is owned by the
Association, and Miljöförlaget, for the Swedish-spe
aking public, both produce books about nature
conservation and texts on endangered animais and
plants.

The finnish Association for Nature Protection has
for some time enjoyed cooperation with other orga
nizations and with officials in the conservation of
many threatened species. In addition, the Associ
ation has arranged questionnaires, inventories and
monitoring studies on threatened species, and has
supplied a great deal of information about these. Of
particular importance have been the bird of prey
inventories which started in the 1950s.

Since 1972 Finland has had a branch of the World
Wildlife Fund. The branch collects money for con
servation schemes through profits made on sales and
by soliciting contributions. The VWF Finland has
contributed directly to the ,onervation of a large

Rangifer tarandus fennicus
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number of endangered species in Finland, including
the white-tailed eagle Hatiaeetus atbicilta (since
1973), wild forest reindeer Rangifer tarandus fenni
cus (1973), peregrine falco peregrinus (1974), fres
hwater peari mussel Margaritifera margaritifera
(1978), Saimaa seal Phoca hispida saimensis (1979),
flying squirrel Pteromys volans (1984) and lesser
white-fronted goose Anser erythropus (1984). Many
projects have acted as expert working groups.

To promote the conservation of nature the WWF
Finland has in recent years financed many regional
inventories of threatened plants, Meetings have been
held on the protection of biotopes harbouring thre
atened species and the habitats of such plants as
Botrychium virginianum, Asarum europaeum, Cle
matis alpina and Viola uliginosa have later been
placed under official protection. At a few sites,
making use of voluntary labour the WWF has
cleared meadows of scrub and deciduous copses of
encroaching spruces. Such measures have been suc
cessful in ensuring the continuing survival of certain
threatened plants, e.g. Asperula tinctoria.

2.4 Nature conservation in the
Aland Isles
With its right to self-government, the Åland Isles
have special Acts affecting nature conservation,
hunting, game management, fishing and the mana
gement of fishing waters. The first nature conserva
tion Act (landskapslag om naturskydd) in the Aland
Isles was promulgated in 1924 and its contents were
similar to those of the Act which had come into
force on the mainland the previous year. The Act
served to secure protection for several areas, and
hence serves to protect the habitats of threatened
species. Furthermore, some plant and animal species
are now protected throughout the Province.

The provincial government of the Åland Isles com
missioned from Alvar Palmgren a provincial nature
conservation pian which was published in 1943—44
and resulted in the conservation of numerous species
and areas.

Åland’s current Nature Conservation Act (landskap
slag om naturvård) represents a thorough amen
dment which came into force in 1977. Compared to
the Nature Conservation Act on the mainland, it is
very progressive. In contrast to previous Acts,
threatened species are mentioned in this Act by
name.

Under the terms of the Act the taking or destroying
or endangering of the lives of threatened species are
prohibited. The purpose of the Act is to prevent
habitats from being changed such that they are
unacceptable to species. Should a landowner’s plans
for an area harbouring a protected species threaten
the survival of the latter, the owner is obliged to
apply to the provincial goverment for a permit. The
government may negotiate with the land-owner re
garding restrictions as to the use of the area, and

instigate action leading to the owner being paid
compensation for his losses.

In accordance with the Nature Conservation Act of
Aland ali the mammais and birds are protected
which are not specificaliy mentioned in the Hunting
Act. The latest improvements affecting the conser
vation of species in the legislation are the decisions
of 1984 for the conservation of ali reptile species,
with the exception of the adder, ali the amphibian
species, and 52 species of vascular plants. The Act
also specifies a permit for coilecting of Lepidoptera
or other invertebrates by means of light and bait
traps. Both species of apollo butterflies and a few
moths are protected.

Åland promulgated its own Hunting Act in 1925. In
it a total of 10 bird species were placed under
protection and closed seasons were specified for
other game animals. The regulations have been
revised and suppiemented since then several times.
A total revision of the current Hunting Act took
piace in 1985. On the Aland Isles, as on mainland
Finland, the hunting of water-fowl is permitted in
the spring. With the compliance of landowners, the
provincial government has estabiished a number of
water-fowl protection areas, however, to which the
public is denied access during the birds’ breeding
season, 15.4—31.7. Furthermore, about 50 ¾ of the
archipelago beiongs to areas in which hunting is not
permitted between 1—25 May. Such areas are mana
ged by game management associations in coopera
tion with iandowners.

Åland’s present Fishing Act was promulgated in
1956 and makes provision for the establishment of
protected fishing grounds. The also Act incorpora
tes a so-cailed shore fishing prohibition according to
which spoon fishing from the shore is forbidden
from Aprii 15 to June 15. Both of the foregoing
restrictions are also important to the birdlife of the
Aiand Isies. The Fishing Act also specifies minimum
sizes, as weli as imposing limitations on the use of
fishing gear. No fish species in the Aland Isles
enjoys fuli protection.

There are nature conservation areas protected by
iaw on the Aland Isies but these are rather few (15).
Their total iand surface area amounts to approxima
tely 600 ha, which is equivalent to 0.4 ¾ of the total
surface area of the province. The water surface area
lying within protected areas is about 6000 ha. The
majority of protected areas are owned by the pro
vince; only four areas are under private ownership.

In certain protected areas the provincial goverment
implements various kinds of management procedu
res for the preservation of the area’s character and
value. For example, copse meadows are cieared of
scrub, turned back into pastures, cut for hay, and
coppiced in accordance with old traditions. This has
been going on in some instances for over thirty
years. By contrast, certain management and conser
vation procedures have ended or are in process of
ending, and many vaiuable sites have not been
granted any permanent protection.



3 Ässessment of the status of species for
conservation purposes

3.1 The concept of a species being
under threat of extinction
While the conservation of threatened species is one
of the foremost tasks of nature conservation, the
actual concept of a species being threatened has
been debated very rarely in Finland. In the absence
of a universal, generaily accepted definition, the
concept has been interpreted in various ways. Being
threatened, for exampie, has been considered as
being equivalent to rarity or occurrence in smali
numbers. A decline in numbers within a species has
also been construed as meaning a species is under
threat of extinction. Frequently, too, the concepts
of a threatened species and a protected one have
been confused. By no means ali protected species
are in danger of extinction. On the other hand, the
protection of a species is often unavoidahle if it is to
be preserved. The significance of the protection of
species as a strategy of conservation varies wideiy,
however.

Entire communities can he threatened by human
activities. The Committee has considered only single
species, however, and sometimes intraspecific units,
like subspecies. In this report the idea of a species
being threatened with extinction means that the
species is declining in this Country as a resuit of
human interferenCe. The assessment of the threat of
extinCtion is based on data used for prediCting the
distribution, abundance and commonness of a spe
Cies.

In assessing the threat of extinCtion in Finland
additional Criteria have to he empioyed which are
connected with the history or occurrence of a
species, its genetiC variability, and possibly its status
outside Finland.

The disappearance or decline in numbers of many
species is known to have been caused by human
interference, at least of a temporaty nature. The
impact of factors unconnected with man on the
deciine of a species is generally rather difficult to
assess. In any case, the the significance of such
factors considered as a whoie as the cause of decline
in species these days is S0 smaii that they do not
need to he taken into aCCount in studies on the
threat of extinction.

One shouid he careful to distinguish the concepts of
being endangered and merely being rare. There is no
question of a speCies being endangered without the
intervention of man. Rarity on the other hand, as a
perfectly natural phenomenon, does not always
indiCate a need for conservation. Only a smail
proportion of rare species are in faCt in danger of
extinction and in need of conservation.

3.2 Principles
One of the tasks of the Committee was to eiucidate
endangered species in Finland. In principle the
Committee has endeavoured to consider every one
of the Finland’s approximateiy 40,000 iiving species.
It has only been possihle, however, to consider ali
species of vertehrates and vascular piants, while the
species belonging to large groups like ali the micros
copicaiiy smaii organisms have had to he left out
entirely owing to insufficient knowledge. Apart
from the number of facts avaiiable, the Committee
has attaChed particuiar weight to taxonomic consi

derations, as weli as the history of occurrence of a
species in Finland. In evaluating the threat of
extinction of the species seiected, the Committee has
attaChed importanCe to their abundance, distribu
tion, the development of populations and the con
servation activities already accompiished.

In assessing the threat of extinction, species inhabi
ting the Aiand Isies have been Considered in the
same way as species inhabiting other parts of the
Country.

State of knowledge

The amount of data availabie has greatiy affeCted
the assessment of the threat of extinction. Informa
tion is in general freeiy available on vertehrates,
vasCular piants and macroiepidoptera, but is very
sparse in the case of algae, liverworts, fungi and
many invertehrate groups. From the threat of extin
ction aspeCt so-cailed “small species” of plants, like
the dandeiion, reproducing apomicticaily (without
fertiiization) are incompietely known. An attempt to
the cioser inspection of many SpeCies has had to be
abandoned owing to the Jack of knowiedge. In ali,
approximateiy one haif of ali Finnish species have
had to he ieft out of the study.

Iaxonomic unit

The conservation of species essentially invoives the
preservation of their genetic and ecoiogical diversi
ty. The more variable the species, the better its
chances of survivai in a changing environment.
Thus, in conservation the form in which a species is
preserved must he taken into account. The significa
ce of this standpoint is magnified in species which
are divided into numerous differentiated popuiati
ons.

In the iight of the above, many units lower than the
species have been consicerad endangered, especialiy
when these are geographicaily or ecoiogicaliy dis
tinCt. Subspecies considered by the Committee as in
danger include Cartina vuigaris subsp. vutgaris and



Cartina vutgaris subsp. tongifotia, the ringed seal
Phoca hispida bottnica and Saimaa seal Phoca
hispida saimensis,

Certain subspecies have been termed endangered
even though the species in its entirety is not threate
ned in Finland. Good exampies of these are the
Artemisia campestris subsp. bottnica from the the
northern part of the Gulf of Bothnia and the wild
forest reindeer Rangifer tarandus fennicus. The
other subspecies of Artemisia campestris subsp.
campestris, which is becoming increasing common
in southern and centrai Finland, and the domestica
ted reindeer Rangtfer tarandus tarandus are not in
need of protection.

In some cases also ecologically differentiated stocks
and populations have been regarded as endangered.
These incIude the populations of Cerastium fonta
num subsp. vuigare adapted to uitra-aikaiine rocks
(varieties serpentinicola and kajanense) among
plants, and among animais the Baltic salmon Salmo
salar and the Saimaa race of the iand-locked saimon
Satmo satar m, sebago, the sea trout Satmo trutta
iii. trutta and the lake trout Salmon trutta m.
lacustris, and the coastal populations of the Tem
minck’s stint and ringed plover.

The Committee has not included in its study the
threat of extinction of certain plant individuais
having an unusual appearance, like the pink-flowe
red water lilies, neither has it included the freshwa
ter popuiations of brackish water plants even
though ali of these owing to their speciai nature
might be worthy of conservation.

Whiie in conjunction with an assessment of the
threat of extinction, the subject may be a unit iower
than the species, for the sake of simpiicity the report
usuaily refers to the whole species.

History of occurrence iii finland

In the Committee’s opinion in general oniy species
native to Finland can be considered endangered.
This rules out species of spasmodic occurrence, as
well as those that have arrived in the Country during
the present Century. 1900 is regarded as a fundamen
taI limit sine when environmental Changes and
traffiC have inCreased dramatiCally. In the light of
the above, speCies of sporadiC oCCurrenCe, or newCo
mers to the fiora inhabiting the viCinity of harbours,
muniCipal rubbish dumps, raiiway lines, road sides
and similar habitats have not been treated as thre
atened speCies,

SpeCies whiCh beCame estabiished eariier and whiCh
are now endangered inClude a large group of speCies
adapted to traditional rural Conditions. Of these
may be mentioned many species of opse meadows,
ffowering glades and land subjeCt to slash-and-burn
practiCes, or even the lichens of Certain old buildings
and other struCtures. Such speCies have spread to
Finland as a consequence of human aCtivities and
their Continued existenCe in this Country depends

ii,
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largely on how Iong the old forms of iand use, to
whiCh they have beCome adapted, remain with us.

The Committee has only studied those speCies of old
man-Created habitats whiCh have managed to retain
a permanent foothold in this Country and whiCh
have spread as a Component of a Certain type of
habitat. HenCe, the aCCidentally introduCed speCies
of mediCinal, deCorative or spiCe plants of Cultivated
land, as well as many so-Called ballast plants, have
not been inCluded in the study. The latter group
arrived in Coastal towns and Cities mainly during the
l800s mixed with the ballast Carried by the old
sailing ships. Many of them have been unable to
spread beyond the ballast dumps and with the Close
of the age of sail they have rapidly deClined or even
become extinct here.

Parasites of man and domestiC animals have not
been inCluded in the study, neither have those
speCies living in heated indoor situations. The latter
group inCludes the house CriCket, as well as a
multitude of southern invertebrate speCies and Cryp
togams adapted to life in greenhouses. Some inver
tebrates are enCountered in Finland whiCh oCCur in
both the original wild state and in greenhouses.
Only the wild populations of these have been inClu
ded in the study. Similarly, only the original forms
of Thatictrum aquitegiifolium and Aconitum septen
trionate have been inCluded, but not those whiCh
have esCaped from Cultivation. A large group that
has also been left out Consists of weeds whiCh
over-winter in granaries, whiCh are unable to survive
the winter out-of-doors in Finland. This type of
inClusion/exClusion is disCussed in greater detail in
the appendiCes to the introduCtions on eaCh of the
groups.

SpeCies that are endangered in the whole world
naturally require also Conservation in Finland irres
peCtive of their history and occurrence in this
Country. Again, those speCies appearing in Finland



as a resuit of their modes of life only spasmodically
may be in principle deemed as threatened in Finland
(snowy owl Nyctea scandiaca).

Distribution and abundance

The probability of extinction is in general inversely
proportional to a species’ abundance. One reason
for this is that small populations suffer from har
mful, mostly unexpected environmental changes.
The decline of this kind of population is increased
by problems associated with being composed of a
small number of individuals, e.g. random fluctuati
ons due to age and sex distributions, reduction in
genetic variability, inbreeding or in the case of
certain social animais reproductive disturbances.
When considering abundance, however, the large
group of species which are composed of small
numbers of individuals should be borne in mmd, as
well as the fact that low density does not in itself
automatically expose a species to the threat of
extinction. Apart from numbers of individuals, the
commonness and distribution of a species also affect
whether it is endangered. The extinction probability
of widespread species is on average lower than that
of those species having a narrow range when the
number of individuals is the same.

A species may also he in danger owing to its fate
outside Finnish borders, particularly in Scandinavia
and Europe, but also in the world as a whole. When
assessing the degree to which a species is threatened,
the possible geographical isolation and relict-like
nature of a population in Finland are emphasized.
On the other hand, species living on the edge of
their range, where the latter is extensive, are not
considered endangered. Examples of this are the
many species of plants and animals inhabiting only
the Kilpisjärvi district of Lapland which are, howe
ver, common in the Scandinavian mountains.

Development of stocks

In assessing the threat of exctinction the Committee
has drawn special attention to changes in populati
ons over the past few decades. Furthermore, an
attempt has been made to evaluate the direction of
change in populations in the near ftture. Threate
ned species are primarily species that have distinctly
declined or are in process of doing so.

When assessing the significance of changes in popu
lations the time perspective becomes important: no
great importance ought to he attached, in the
Committee’s opinion, to recent small increases in
abundance of species (e.g. brown bear, wolf and
lynx) which have been declining over a long period.

In the less well known groups the development of
the populations of a species is assessed mostly on
the basis of the known or predictable development
of their environments. For example, in assessing the
threat of extinction to many of the invertebrates of
primaeval forests, fens and running water habitats,

information on the particular habitat has played a
key role.

Biology of a species

Species that are highly specialized with respect to
their environmental demands, method of reproduc
tion or obtaining food are more sensitive than
others in regard to changes occurring in their envi
ronment. The future of the plant and animal species
of highly distinctive, “narrow”, and shrinking habi
tat types like primaeval forests and fens is particu
larly uncertain. The continuous shrinkage of the
habitat poses a particularly serious threat to those
species having weak reproductive and range expan
sion abilities but which at the same time have
specialized demands for their environment.

In assessing the threat of extinction, the Committee
has also drawn attention to the age structure and
reproductive capacity of species. Species with short
life cycles and high reproductive capacity are able to
survive a sudden fali in the number of individuals
better than those with longer life cycles and a slow
rate of reproduction. Slowly reproducing species of
high longevity are also more sensitive to external
pressure, since even a slight rise in adult mortality
can lead to a serious decline in population numbers.

Conservation measures aiready accomplished
Conservation measures which have already been put
into practice have not inlluenced the Committee’s
assessment of the threat of extinction, unless such
measures have succeeded in removing this threat.
Hence, very often the point of departure in asses
sment has been how the species would fare if
nothing would be done to save it. Thus, the white
tailed eagle Haliaeetus albicilla, for instance, has
been considered still extremely threatened, even
though its numbers have increased slightly over the
past few years due to voluntary conservation ef
forts. Species which at one point were in danger of
disappearing but which through official protection
and hunting restrictions have markedly increased,
include the elk Atces atces, pine martin Martes
martes, grey lag goose Anser anser, and eagle owl
Bubo bubo. None of these is any longer threatened.

A species occurring only in protected areas may be
endangered if changes occurring in them can cause
its disappearance. This is especially true of species
associated with man-made habitats which in the lack
of management generally disappear from protected
areas. Again, the protected area may simply he too
small for a species to survive in it for long.

3.3 The Committee’s classification of
threatened species
In Finland no official system of classification exists
for threatened species. The Committee proposes



that Finland adopt the following scheme. While the Poorly known (Mp):
concept of the “species” is adhered to in this
system, the classification also applies to lower taxa,
and indeed is used in the report for such entities as
subspecies and even ecologically distinct populati
ons. The term “threatened species” or “endangered
species” is used in a general way to mean any
species to which this classification as a whole can be
applied.

Disappeared (D)

Species whose actively reproducing populatioiis
have disappeared from Finland and which des
pite searches have not been encountered after
1960.

In accordance with the practice of the Nordic
Council of Ministers, the Committee has only inclu
ded in its list of threatened species those species
which have disappeared from Finland after 1850
(i.e. in the period in which nature is officially
considered to have been studied).

Endangered (E):

Species whose actively reproducing populations
are in danger of becoming extinct from Finland
in the near future unless the reason for their
decline is eradicated.

Vulnerable (V):

Species in which the long-term existence of
actively reproducing populations in Finland is
uncertain and which in the near future will
become extremely endangered unless the reason
for their decline is removed.

Iii need of monitoring” (M):

Species whose development in Finland requires
closely monitoring but which for various re
asons have not been relegated to any of the
above classes.

Species in need of monitoring are of three types:

Declinig (Md):

Species which have drastically declined in Fin
land but whose population(s) are not yet in any
serious danger.

Rare (Mr):

Species which owing to their biological charac
teristics occur in Finland only within a limited
area, or only at a very few sites, and whose
population(s) for this reason is/are very small.

Species that are presumed to be in danger of
declining in Finland, or which have even alre
ady disappeared from the country, but whose
status in this scheme of classification owing to
insufficient knowledge is impossible to determi
ne.

The Committee has not found it necessary to
designate a group equivalent to the IUCN class
“indeterminate”, neither has it made use of the
class “out of danger” (see Table 1). An appre
ciable fraction of the species which would fit
the first of these classes are poorly known
(Mp), but the Committee has endeavoured to
classify poorly known species as precisely as
possihle.

Many factors affeCt whether a species is endan
gered or not, so that it is impossible to put
forward universally applicable criteria, for
example concerning the distribution of a species
or the size of its population(s), which would
make it possihle to assign a species to a particu
lar class,

This kind of scheme also reflects the urgency of
conservation measures for each species included
in it. This is only a general rule, however. In
conservation special attention must he paid to
endemic or otherwise internationally important
animal and plant species. In addition, conside
ration must also he given, for example, to the
success of conservation efforts and the ecologi
cal significance of the species.

The category Disappeared (D) for species
known to have disappeared from Finland also
includes “apparently vanished” species. It
should he noted that in the definitions the term
“reproductively active populations” is used.
Hence, it is possible to consider a species
“extinct” even though it has a few extant
individuals,

Apart from a few exceptions, the Committee
has not put forward any proposals for action in
conjunction with disappeared species. There is
every reason, however, to search all known and
suitable habitats for such species. Should a
reproductively active population come to light,
the species should initially be assigned to the
class “endangered”.

As Finland has only a few species which are
more less confined to the Country, the disappe
arance of a species from Finland does not
necessarily mean its loss to the world as a
whole. This explains why the first category in
the scheme is designated “Disappeared” and
not “Extinct”, as the latter would imply extin
ction throughout the world.

Endangered (E) and Vulnerable (V) are equiva
lent to the IUCN categories “endangered” and
“vulnerable”, and the Nordic Council of Mi-

The Committee has actually adopted a term for
which there is no exact equivalent in English, but
which means “species requiring to be kept an eye
on”. See text below for further discussion.



nisters’ categories “akut hotade” and “sårba
ra”.

Endangered and vulnerable species are mainly
species that have markedly declined. In compli
ance with IUCN practice, these categories may
also include species which have slightly incre
ased their abundance through conservation ef
forts.

From the practical point of view the most
important difference between endangered and
vuinerahle species and those requiring monito
ring is that in the former case the urgent need
for conservation measures is aiready apparent,
while in the case of the latter at this stage more
monitoring and research are called for. In this
respect the species needing to be monitored are
equivalent to the Nordic Council of Ministers’
“hänsynskrävande” (literally: requiring consi
deration), but from the point of view of the
species included in them, these categories in
principle differ rather sharply.

Declined (Md) species are species which have
undergone an observable decline but which are
stiil relatively abundant. In addition those spe
cies which at one time were in danger of
disappearing, but which through conservation
efforts have later become commoner, and now
require monitoring, are also included in this
category.

Rare (Mr) species differ from those in other
categories in that they are in no known danger
from mankind and their populations are not, so
far as it is known, declining. The number of
individuals of rare species is so low that even
sporadic adverse factors may serve to eradicate
these species from Finland. If the living conditi
ons of a common species become unfavourable,
the species at first becomes rare, and conserva

tion measures can be applied at this stage. A
rare species, on the other hand, may become
threatened, or even disappear, so quickly that
there is no time for steps to be taken to try to
conserve it.

In the Committee’s proposal rare species are
included as a subgroup ot the species requiring
monitoring, which is in contrast to the IUCN
and Nordic Council of Ministers’ schemes, in
which they are placed in a category of their
own. The proposal is not, however, in conflict
with the principle of the IUCN, according to
which rare species requfre “monitoring” but
not actual conservation measures. On the other
hand the IUCN does not place species needing
to be kept an eye on in their own special
category.

In numerous international classifications, as
well as that of the Nordic Council of Ministers,
the category rare has been used in the same
context as that of the IUCN. This is so even
though the concepts of being endangered and
being rare from the standpoint of practical
conservation measures are not the same at local
and giobal leveis.

Poorly known (Mp) species are equivalent to
the UCN’s category “insufficiently known”.
With these species monitoring means that the
present state of the population(s) must be
investigated in order to make it possible to
evaluate the precise degree to which the species
is endangered. The Committee considers it pro
bahle that this category will he mainly made up
of species which in actual fact ought to he
classed as vulnerable, extremely endangered, or
declining. Owing to insufficient knowledge spe
cies in groups that have been completely left
out of the study on threatened species are not
included in the poorly known category (Mp).
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Table 1. Comparison of classification schemes for threatened species.

IUCN Federal Republic U.S.S.R. Sweden Finland
of Germany (category) Norway

Denmark

Extinct, Ex Ausgestorben oder — Försvunna Disappeared, D
verschollen Utryddete

Uddøde & mug
ligvis uddøde

Endangered, E Vom Aussterben 1 Akut hotade Endangered, E
bedroht Direkte truete

Akut truede
Vulnerable, V Stark gefährdet, II Sårbara Vulnerable, V

gefähdret Sårbare
Sårbare

Rare, R Potentielit III Sälisynta Rare, Mr
gefährdet (part) Sjeldne

Sj1dne
—

— Potentielit V (part) Hänsynskrävande In need of monitoring,
gefährdet Hensynskrevende mostly Md
(part) Hensynskrvende

Indeterminate, 1 Potentielit IV (part) — Poorly known, Mp
gefährdet Usikre
(part) —

Insufficiently Potentielit IV (part) Obestämda Poorly known,
known,K gefährdet — Mp

(part) —

Out of danger, 0 Potentielit V (part) Utom fara
gefährdet —

(part) —



4 Threatened species iii Finland

4.1 List of threatened species
In this chapter the species that in the Committee’s
view are threatened are llsted in systematic order, as
follows: vertebrates, invertebrates, vascular plants,
mosses, algae, fungi and lichens. for each species
the scientific name, its category in the scheme for
threatened species, habitats, and the reasons for it
being under threat, are given. Types of habitats and
reasons for being under threat have been presented
in their assumed order of importance.

The threatened species categories and their abbrevi
ations, as used in the tabies, are explained in more
detail in chapter 5. Below, the abbreviations used
for the habitats and factors threatening species and
their significance are given.

Habitats (the abbreviations F, B, A, S, R, and M
stand for indeterminate forests, bogs, aquatic habi
tats, shores, rocks and man-made habitats).

= forest
= primaeval, or virgin, forests
= deciduous forests and copses with rich fiora
= forests growing on eskers

burn areas

= bogs
= treeless brown moss fens
= treeless $phagnum bogs
= Sphagnum bog with pine trees
= transitional forest Sphagnum mires

A = aquatic habitats
Ah = Baltic Sea
Ao = oligotrophic lakes and pools
Ae = eutrophic lakes (e.g. where pienty of birdli

fe) and pools
Ar = running waters
As = springs and their surroundings

S = shores
Sb = shores of the Baltic Sea
Si = lake shores and river banks
Sf = bottom meadows subject to annual flooding
Ss = silty shores

R = rocky outcrops
Rc = limestone rocks and quarries

fe = felis (open “meadows” and heaths; general
ly means open feli summits above timberli
ne)

= man-made habitats
= herb-rich copse meadows
= dry meadows and giades
= wet meadows and giades
= cultivated land

Mb = built environment
Mp = parks

Reasons for a species being under threat
T = trapping, hunting, fishing and illegal killing
Pc picking and collecting
D = disturbance
Mw = mechanical wear on habitat
C = construction: towns, rural areas, shores,

road building (excluding hydro-engineering)
M = mining and sand and gravel quarrying
fa = alteration to fields, like drainage, use of

machines and changes in crop plants
Me = over-growing of meadows, cleared spaces,

and forest meadows following cessation of
grazing or hay cutting

F = piantation and forest management activities
Ft = changes in ratios of tree species: domination

by spruce and reduction in deciduous tree
stand

Fp = reduction in primaeval forests, tree giants
and burnt areas

Fr = reduction in decaying wood (e.g. hollow or
rotten trees)

Di = peatland ditching and peat harvesting
Ah = hydro-engineering on watercourses: im

poundment for power or milis, water level
regulation, dredging and channelization (al
so of streams) and lake surface level reduc
tions

Aq = quality changes in water: pollution, eutrop
hication and acidification

Ch = chemical disturbances: environmental to
xins, pesticides, oil and atmospheric pollu
tion

0 = other causes (e.g. competition, crossbree
ding, traffic, habitat changes in overwinte
ring grounds of birds

? = cause unknown

F
Fp
fd
Fr
ff

B
Bm
Bs
Bp
Bt

M
Mm
Md
Mw
Mc



Category Habitats Causes of

Vertebrates dechne

Mammais Mammatia

Myotis nattereri V Mb, Mp C, Fr, D
Plecotus auritus Mp Mb, Mp C, fr, D
Pteromys volans Md Fp, Fd Ft, Fr
Castor fiber Mr Ar, Ao, Ae T, 0
Eliomys quercinus E Fd, Mb T
Rattus rattus D Mb 0
Canis lupus Md F T
Alopex tagopus E Fe T, 0
Ursus arctos Md F T
Mustela lutreola D Ar, Ao T, 0, Ah
Lutra lutra Md Ar, Ao, AbCh, T, Ah, Aq
Gulo gulo E F T, D
felis tynx Md F T
Phica hispida botnica Md Ah Cli, 1
Phoca hispida saimensis E Ao T, D, Ah, Aq
Halichoerus grypus V Ah Cli, 1, D
Rangtfer tarandus fennicus V F T, Fp, F

Birds Aves

Gavia stellata Md Ao, Bs Di, D, Ch, T
Gavia arctica Md Ao Ah, D, Aq
Anser erythropus E fe, Si, B 1, 0, D
Aythya marila V Ah, Ao, Fe 1, Ch
Metanitta nigra Md Ao, Fe Cli, 1
Melanitta fusca Md Ah, Ao, AeT, Ch, D
Mergus atbellus Mr Bs, Bm, ae Pc, Ch, ff
Haleaeetus atbicilta E Ah, Ao, F Ch, f, C, 1, D
Aquila clanga E Si, F T, D, Pc
Aquita chrysaetos V fp, B T, D, fp, Pc
Pandion haliaetus Md Ae, Ah, F fp, 1, D, Ch
Falco tinnuncutus Md Mc, B, S Fa, Ch
falco cotumbarius Md f, B Cli
falco subbuteo Md F, Ae Cli
Fatco rusticolus V Fe 1, Pc, D
Fatco peregrinus E Bs, R Ch, T, Pc, Di
Perdix perdix Md Mc fa, Ch, T
Coturnix coturnix D Mc T, Fa
Crex crex V Mc,Md,Mw Fa, Ch
Charadrius hiaticuta

(coastal populations) Md Sb D, C, Me
Calidris temminckii

(coastal populations) Md Sb Me, C
Calidris alpina schinzii V Sb Me, C, D
Gallinago media D Mw, Fe, B 1, Me
Limosa lapponica Mr Fe, Bs Pc, T
Xenus einereus V Sb, Mb Pc, D, Me
Larus fuscus Md Ao, Ah D, T, 0
Sterna caspia V Ah T, D, 0
Cotumba oenas Md Mc, Fd Fa, Ch, T
Nyctea scandiaca E Fe Pc, T, D
Gtaucidium passerinum Mr Fp, Bt Fp, Fr
Caprimutgus europaeus Md Fr, R 0
Picus canus Mr Fd Ft, Fr
Dendrocopos Ieucotos E Fd, SI fr, Ft, C
Dendrocopos minor Md Fd, $1 Fr, Ft, C
Lultuta arborea Md R, Fr F
Eremophila alpestris E Fe ?
Ficedula parva Mr Fp, Bt Fp
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Category Habitats Causes of
decline

Nuctfraga caryocatactes
caryocatactes Mr fd f, Ft

Amphibians Amphibia

Triturus cristatus V Ae Di, Ah, 0

Reptiles Reptllia

Coronelta austriaca E Md, R Me, 0

fisli Pisces

Coregonus pidschian Mp Ao, Ar 0, T, Ah
Coregonus lavaretus Md Ar, Ab Ah, Aq, T, 0
Coregonus muksun E Ao, Ar 0, Ah, Aq
Salmo satar

(original Baltic Sea stocks) E Ar, Ah Ah, Aq, T
Salmo salar m. sebago E Ar, Ao Ah, T, Aq
Salmo trutta m. trutta

(original stocks) E Ar, Ab Ah, Aq, T
Salmo trutta m. Iacustris

(original stocks) E Ar, Ao Ah, 0, T, Aq
Salvelinus salvelinus V Ao 1, Aq, Ah
Thymallus thymaltus

(some of the stocks) Md Ar, Ao, Ah Aq, Ah, T
Aspius aspius E Ar, Ah Aq, Ah, T
Vimba vimba Md Ar, Ah Ah, Aq
$iturus gianis D Ae, Ar Aq, Ah

Invertebrates

Segmented worms Annelida

Hirudo medicinatis E Ae Ah, 0

Molluscs Mollusca

Vertigo genesii Mr Bm Di
Vertigo angustior Mr Fd Ft, Mw
Vertigo geyeri Mr Bm Di
Ena obscura V fd Ft, C
Vitrea crystallina Mr Fd Ft, C
Vitrea contracta Mr Fd Ft, C
Aegopinetta pura Mr fd Ft, C
Oxychilus alliarius Mr Fd Ft,C,Mw
Cochtodina orthostoma E Fd ft
Ctausilia dubia E F C,Ft,fp
Bulgarica cana E F C,Ft,Fp
Perforatella bidentata Mr Fd ft,Di,Fr
Bithynia teachi Mp Ar,Ae Aq
Margaritifera margarittfera V Ar Aq,Ah,Ch,T,Di
Pisidium supinum Mr Ar Aq

Arthropods Arthropoda

Arachnids Arachnida

Lamprochernes chyzeri Mp Fp Fr,ft,Fp



Category Habitats Causes of
decline

Titanoeca quadriguttata V R C
Arctobius agelenoides Mp Fe,Fp ?
Agelena labyrinthica D Md Me
Bromelta faleigera Mp R C
Cicurina cicur Mr Rc,fd C
Emblyna brevidens Mp Mw C
Zora paratiela Mr Bm Di
Pellenes Iapponicus Mp F Me,C
Peltenes tripunctatus Mr Mm Me
Drassyllus exiguus Mr Rc C
Berlandina cinerea V Md C,Me
Oxyptila gertschi E Bm Di
Meta menardi Mr R ?
Araneus angutatus V F Ch
Araneus saevus Md F Ch
Nuctenea ixobola D Fd,Mp ?
Aculepeira ceropegia V Bp Di
Centromerus persimitis Mr Mm Me,F
$yedra cavernarum Mp Fd C,f,Mw
Peponocranium praeceps Mr Bt,F C,f
Erigone wetchi Mr Mw Me,C,Di
Mioxena bianda Mr Mm Me,f
Rhaebothorax foveata Mr Bp,Bs Di
Metapanamomops kaestneri Mr R Mw
Ceraticelus butbosus Mr Bm,Mw Di,Me,C
Satilattas britteni V Bm Di

Crustaceans Crustacea

Platyarthrus hoffmanseggi D Mb C
Gammaracanthus Iacustris Mr Ao Aq

Millipedes Dipiopoda

Cytindroiutus teutonicus Mr Mp C
lulus scanicus V Rc C

Centipedes Chllopoda

Geophilus carpophagus E Sb,Ss Mw
Geophitus electricus V Fd Mw,C
Brachygeophilus truncorum V Fd ft,fr,C

Insects Insecta

Mayflies Ephemeroptera

Metretopus atter Mr Ar Aq,Ah
Brachycercus harrisella Mr Ar Aq,Ah
Raptobaetopus tenettus Mp Ar Aq,Ah

Dragonfiies Odonata

Coenagrion puetia V Ar,Ao Ah
Aeshna viridis V Ae Ah,Aq
Aeshna crenata Md Ao Aq,Di
Somatochtora sahibergi Mr Fe,Ao Aq
Libettuta futva Mr Ar Aq

Stonefiles Plecoptera

Rhabdiopteryx acuminata E Ar Aq,Ah
Protonemura intricata Md Ar Aq,Ah
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Nemoura dubitans V Ar Aq,Ah
Isogenus nubecula Md Ar Aq,Ah
Isoperla dtfformis Md Ar Aq,Ah

Grasshoppers and crickets Orthoptera

Sphingonotus coerutans V Ss,Fr,Sb C,Mw,Me
Psophus stridulus Md Md Me,Fa

Heteropteran bugs Heteroptera

Aradus truncatus E Fp ft,Fp,fr
Aradus anisotuomus D ff fp,fr
Aradus signaticornis D ff Fp,fr
Aradus crenaticotlis Md Ff fp,fr
Aradus aterrimus D ff fp,Fr
Aradus taeviusculus D ff Fp,Fr
Aradus angularis D Ff Fp,Fr
Aradus erosus Mr Fp ft,Fp,Fr
Aradus betutinus Md fp fp,Fr
Aradus pictus Md fp Fp,Fr
Phimodera humeratis Mr Md,Fr Me,C
Tropisethus holosericeus Mr Md,fr Me,C
Pionosomus varius Mr Md,fr Me,C
Gonianotus marginepunctatus Mr Md,fr Me,C
Drymus pilicornis Mr Md,Fr Me,C
Macrotophus nubitus Mp fd Ft
Ceraticombus corticalis Mr Fp fp
Gerris sphagnetorum Mr Bs,Bm Di
Aphetocheirus aestivatis Mr Ar Aq,Ah

Homopteran bugs Homoptera

Cicadetta montana D Md Me
Cixidia confinis V Fp Fp,fr
Cixidia Iapponica Md fp fp,Fr
Kelisia sabuticola Mr Md,fr Me,C
Gravesteinielta boidi Mr Md,fr Me,C
Hephathus nanus Mp Md Me
Typhtocyba bifasciata Mr Mp C,Ft

Mder flies, snake flies and Iacewings Neuroptera

Sisyra juttandica V Ar Aq,Ah
Sisyra terminalis Mr Ar Aq,Ah
Nineta inpunctata D Fd Ft
Chrysopa dasyptera Mr Fd f

Scorpion flies Mecoptera

Panorpa hybrida Mr fd f

Butterflies and moths Lepidoptera

Hepialus fuscoargenteus Mr fe ?
Trifurcula atrifrontetta Mr Fd Ft,C
Stigmelta matelta Mr fd Ft
Stigmetla dryadelta Mr fe Mw
Nemophora cupriacella Md Mw,Sb Me,C
Lamettocossus terebra Mr f ft,Fp,fr
Zygaena tonicerae Md Md Me
Zygaena osterodensis E Md MPc
Rhagades pruni Md Bp Di \
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Pachythetia villosetta Mr Bp Di
Apterona crenulelta Mp Md Me
Ochsenheimeria taurella D Mc Fa,Ch
Bucculatrix aibedinetta Mr Mp,Fd C
Buccutatrix argentosignetla Md Md,Mc Me,Fa,Ch
Catoptitia teucapennelta Mr Fd Ft,C
Äcrocercops brongniardellus Mr Fd,Mp C,Ft
Phyltonorycter lantanellus Mr Fd,Mm Ft,Me
Sesia bembectformis D f ft,Fr
Synanthedon mesiaeJormis Mr f,Sb C,Ft,Fr,Pc
Bembecia scopigera V Md Pc,Me,C
Digitivalva cariosetta Md Md Me
Scythropia crataegella V Fd ft,C
Coleophora unigenelta Mr fe Mw
Coeophora caelebipennetta Mr Md,Fr Me,C
Coleophora inutae V Mm,Mw,Sb Mw,Pc
Coteophora hackmani Mr Md Me
Mendesia farinella Mr Md Me
Biselachista imatrelta Mp Md Me
Apiota kadeniella Mr R C
Agonopterix taterella E Mc Fa,Me
Ethmia pyrausta Mr fd Me,Ft
Ethmia terminetia V Md Me,C
Metzneria aestivetla D Md Me
Isophrictis anthemidelta Mr Md,Mc Me,Fa
Aristotelia heliacetla Mr Fe Mw
Aristotelia brizetla Mr Mw,Sb C,Pc,Me
Teleiodes sequax Mr Mm Me,F
Caryocotum petryi E Fr,Md F,Pc,Me
Mompha rniscella Mr Mm Me,Ft
Scythris noricetta Md Ff Fp
Lobesia occidentis V Mw C,Me
Cydia medicaginis V Md C
Cynaeda dentalis V Md C,Me
Ostrinia patustralis Mr Sf Ah,C
Diasemia titterata Md Md Me,F
Microstega hyatinalis Mp Md Me,F
Nephopterix rhenetla Md Mp ?
Nephopterix lucipetella Mr Md
Capperia trichodactyla D Mc C
Pyrgus centaureae Md Bp Di
Pyrgus andromedae Mr Fe Mw
Carterocephatus pataernon Mr Bp,Bt Di,F
Hesperia comma catena V Fe Pc,Mw
Cotias nastes Mr Fe Pc,Mw
Cotias hecta Mr Fe Pc,Mw
Parnassius apotio E R,Md Me,F,Ch,Pc,O
Parnassius mnemosyne V Mm Me,Ft,Pc
Lycaena hette Md Mw Me,F,Di
Lycaena dispar E Sf,Mw Ah,Me,Pc,C
Pseudaricia nicias Mr Md,Mm f,C
Pseudophitotes baton E Fr,Md M,F,Me,Pc
Scotitantides orion V R F,Me,Pc
Macutinea arion E Fr,Md M,F,Me,Pc
Agriades gtandon V Fe Mw,Pc
Ctossiana titania V Mm Me,Ft,Pc
Ctossiana frigga Md Bp Di
Ctossiana thore thore V Bt,Fd F,Di,Pc
Ctossiana thore boreatis Mr Fe C,Mw,Pc
Ctossiana fretja Md Bp Di
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Clossina improba Mr fe ?
Metitaea diamina V Mw Me,F,C,Pc
Euphydryas aurinia Mr Mm Me,Fp,Pc
Erebia medusa Mr Fe ?
Erebia embla Md Bp Di,F
Lopinga achine V Bp,Bt,Fd F,Di,C,Pc
Hyponephele tycaon D Md Me
Lemonia dumi Mr Md Me
Thatera flmbrialis Mr Bp Di
Cyclophora quercimontaria E Fd Me,Ft
Scoputa decorata D Fr,Md Me
Scoputa corrivalaria V Sf,Bp Di,Pc
$coputa virgutata Mr Bp Di
Idaea muricata Mr Bp Di
Entephria flavicinctata Mr fe ?
Entephria nobitiaria Mr Fe ?
Ectiptopera capitata Mr Fd Ft,C
Philereme transversata Mr Md,Fd Me,Ft
Baptria tibiate Mr Fd ft
Asthena atbutata Mr Fd Ft
Eupithecia dodoneata Mr Fd Ft,Me
Eupithecia fennoscandica Mr Fe Mw
Chloroctystis v-ata E Fd Ft,Pc
Trichopteryx appensata Mr Fd Ft,Fp
Pseudopanthera macularia Mr Fd Ft,Pc
Apeira syringaria Mr fd Ft,Pc
Alcis jubatus Md F Ch,Fp
Cleorodes tichenaria Mr Mm Ch,Me
Orgyia recens Md Bp,Bt Di,F
Hyphoraia autica Mr Md Me
Acerbia atpina Mr Fe ?
Rhyparia purpurata D Md Me
Borearctia menetriesil D Mp Fp
Xestia borealis V Mp Fp
Xestia sincera Mr F Fp
Xestia rhaetica Mr F Fp
Xestia tyngei Mr Fe ?
Lasionycta dovrensis Mr Fe ?
Lasionycta staudingeri Mr Fe ?
Mamestra w-tatinum Mr Bp Di
Mythimna pudorina Mr Bp,Sf Di
Senta fiammea Mr Sf C
Cucuttia argentea Mr Mb,Md C,Mw,Pc
Cucuttia absinthii Mr Md Me,C,Pc
Sympistis zetterstedtll Mr Fe ?
Lithophane ornithopus Mr fd Ft,Me
Conistra erythrocephata Mr Fd ft,Me
Agrochola nitida Mr Fd Ft,Me
Acronicta tridens D F,M ?
Acronicta aceris D Mp,Fd ?
Apamea anceps Mr Fr C,Mw
Photedes brevitinea V Bp Di
Photedes captiuncuta Mr Mm,Md Me,F
Hydraecia petasitis V Mp C
Panemeria tenebrata Mr Fd F,C
Nycteola revayana Mr Fd Ft,Me
Catocala promissa Mr Fd ft,C
Phytometra viridaria Mr Mm Me
Herminia tunalis Mr Mm Me
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Caddis flies Trichoptera

Giossosoma nylanderi Md Ar Aq,Ah
Asynarchus thedenii Mr Ar Aq,Ah
Arctopsyche tadogensis Md Ar Aq,Ah
Sebtis phalaenoides Md Ar Aq,Ah
Semblis atrata Md Ar Aq,Ah

True flies Diptera

Pachyneura Jasciata V fp Fr, fp
Ketoptatus sesioides E Fp Fp, Fr
Asilus crabrontformis D Md Me, Fa
Solva interrupta E Fp Ft, Fr, Fp
Doros conopseus V Md Me

Bees, wasps and ants Hymenoptera

Orussus abietinus Mp Fp Fr, 0
Pamphitius thorwatdi Mp Fd f, C, Ft
Arge putiata Mp Fd ?
Ussurinus nobilis E Fd Ft, F
Clavellaria amerinae D Fd ?
Dotichomitus imperator D fp Fr, Fp
Trogus lapidator Mp Mw, B, Sf ?
Catlajoppa cirrigastra Mp F ?
Caltajoppa exattatoria Mp F ?
Pyramidophors Jtavoguttatus Mp F ?
Protichneumon pisorius Mp F ?
Protichneumon fusorius Mp F ?
Hotopyga metattica Mp Md, fr Me, C, F
Hedychridium zelteri Mr Sb, Md, Fr Me, C, F
Camponotus vagus V R C, Mw, D
Lasius meridionalis Mr fr C, Me
Vespa crabro E F Fr
Aporinettus sexmaculatus Mr Md, Fr C, Mw, Me
Podalonia affinis Mr Md, Fr M, Mw, C
Bombus consobrinus V Mm Me, F, 0
Bombus humilis Md Md Me
Bombus muscorum Mr Mw Me, C
Andrena hattorjiana Md Md, Fr Me, C
Dufourea vuigaris Mr Md, Mc Me, C
Fanurginus romani Mp Md, Fr Me
Coe!ioxys lanceolata Mr Mw Me
Lasiogiossum quadrinotatutum Mr Md, Fr Me, C

Beeties Coleoptera

Catosoma inquisitor D Fd Mw, C
Carabus convexus Md Md Me
Sphodrus leucophthalmus D Mb C, Ch
Laemostenus terricola E Mb C, Ch
Agonum bogemanni E Ff, Fp Fp
Agonum mannerheimi Md Fp, Bt Fp, Fr, Di
Harpatus nigritarsis Mp Bs Di
Änisodactylus nemorivagus Mp Md Me
Chlaenius costutatus Mr Bs Di
Rhantus notaticollis Md Ae Ah, Aq
Rhantus fennicus Mr Ao Aq
Hydrochara caraboides Mp ao Ah, Aq
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Liodopria serricornis E fp Fr, ft, fp
Agathidium putchellum V Fp fr, Ft, Fp
Dendroxena quadrimaculata E Fd C, Fp
Ecanus gtaber E F ?
Oxyporus mannerheimi Mr fp Fp, fr
Tachinus etegans Mp Fp fr, Fp
Teredrius fabricii V fd Fr
Hotolepta ptana E Fp Fr
Eucinetus caucasicus Mr fp fr
Geotrupes stercorarius Md Md, Mc Me, fa
Geotrupes vernatis Md Md, Mc Me, Fa
Onthophagus gibbulus E Md, Mc Me, Fa
Aphodius turidus Mp Md, Mc fa, Me
Aphodius contaminatus Mr Md, Mc fa, Me
Liocola marmorata Mr fd Fr, Ft, C
Osmoderma eremita E FU Fr, Ft, C
Ceruchus chrysomelinus V fp fr, fp
Stenelmis canaliculata Mr Ar Aq, Ah
Athous mutilatus D fd fr, Fp
Pseudanostirus globicotlis V FU F, Mw, C
Ampedus suecicus Mr fp Fr, Fp
Ampedus tepidus Mp Fp fr, fp
Drapetes cinctus Mr Fd Fr, Fp
Eucnemis capucina E Fd Fr, Fp
Hylochares cruentatus D Fp Fr, Fp
Metasis buprestoides Mr Fd Fr, Fp
Hytis cariniceps Mp fd Fr, Fp
Xylophilus corticalis V Fp Fr, Fp
Microrhacus tepidus Mp fd Fr, Fp
Microrhacus llndbergi E Fd Fr, fp
Rhacopus attenuatus E Fd Fr
Rhacopus sahtbergi Mr Fd Fr, Fp
Aulonothroscus Iaticollis D fp F
Trixagus caucasicus Mr Fp f
Chalcophora mariana E Fp Fra
Dicerca atni Md Fd Ft
Dicerca moesta Md Fp fp
Scintillatrix rutilans E Fd Ft
Melanophita acuminata Md Ff, Fp Fp, Fr
Melanophita cyanea Md Ff,fp Fp,Fr
Agrilus ater E Fd Fr
Agrilus integerrimus Mr Fd Ft
Agrilus pseudocyaneus V Fd Fr
Dermestes palmi V Fp Fr,Fp
Globicornis corticalis Mr fp Fr,Fp
Stephanopachys substriatus Md Ff,Fp Fp,Fr
Stephanopachys linearis Md Ff,Fp Fp,fr
Ptinus sexpunctatus Md Fd Fr
Calitys scabra Md Fp Fr,Fp
Pettis grossa V Fp Fr,fp
Thymatus Iimbatus Md fp Fr,Fp
Ipidia sexguttata E Fp Fr,Fp,ft,F
Cyllodes ater D Fd Fr,Fp
Rhizophagus puncticollis Mp Fp Fr,fp
Uleiota pianata E fp Fr,Fp
Cucujus cinnaberinus E Fp ft,Fp,Fr
Cucujus haematodes D Fp Fr,Fp
Eicotyctus brunneus V Fp Fr,Fp
Hyperaspis inexpectata Mp fd C,Ft
Latridius brevicottis Mp Fd fr,Fp
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Corticaria pianula Mr Fp Fr,fp
Bzphyllus lunatus D Fd Fr
Wagaicis wagae Mr Fp Fr,Fp
Octotemnus mandibutaris E Fd Fr
Bothrideres contractus V Fp Fr,Fp
Mycetophagus quadriguttatus Mp Fp Fr,fp
Ditylus taevis E Fp Fr,Fp
Pytho kotwensis V fp Fr,Fp
Pytho abieticota Md fp Fr,Fp
Boros schneideri V Fp Fr,Fp
$phaeriestes reyi Mr fp Fr,Fp
Phytobaenus amabilis Mp Fp Fr,Fp
Meloe proscarabaeus V Md,F Me,D,O
Meloe violaceus Md Md,F Me,D,O
Meloe brevicollis D Md,F Me,D,O
Apalus bimaculatus D Md,f Me,D,O
Scotodes annulatus Md Fd Fr,Ft
Blaps mortisaga E Mb C,Ch
Oplocephala haemorrhoidatis V Fd fr
Piatydema violaceum V Fd Fr
Upis ceramboides Md Fd Fr
Altecula morio D Fd Fr
Hymenophorus doublieri V Fp Fr,fp
Cteniopus sulphureus Mr Md Me
Conalia baudil E Fp Fp,Fr
Pelecotoma fennica Mr Fd Fr,Ft
Tetratoma fungorum Mr Fd Fr,Fp
Dircaea quadriguttata V Fd Fr
Xytita tivida Md Fp Fr,Fp
Zilora elongata Md Fp Fr,Fp
Melandrya barbata D Fp fr,Fp
Phryganophilus ruficollis E Fp fr,Fp
Tragosoma depsarium V Fp Fr,Fp
Nothorhina punctata Md Fp Fp,Fr
Tetropium aquilonium Mr fp fr,Fp
Rhamnusium bicolor V Fd Fr,ft
Stenocorus meridianus Mr fd fr,Ft
Anopiodera sexguttata V Fd fr,Ft
Leptura pubescens Md Fp Ft,Fp
Leptura nigripes Md fp,Ff Ft,fp
Leptura thoracica D fp Fp,Ft,Fr
Leptura maculata Mr Fd Ft,fp
$trangalia attenuata D fp Fr,C
Semanotus undatus Md Fp,Bt Fp,Fr,Di
Phymatodes atni V fd fr,C
Xylotrechus ibex Mp Fd ft
Chlophorus herbsti Mp Fd Ft,Fr
Monochamus urussovi V Fp Fr,fp
Mesosa myops V Fd Fr,C,Ft
Leiopus punctulatus D Fd Fr
Acanthocinus griseus V Fp Fr,Fp
Macroplea pubipennis Mr Ah Aq
Donacia fennica Mr Ao Aq,Ah
Donacia tomentosa Mp Ae Aq,Ah
Donacia aureocincta Mp Ao Aq,Ah
Orsodacne cerasi Mr Fd C,Ft
Cryptocephalus cruciger Mr B Di
Cryptocephatus fiavipes Mp Fd Ft
Chrysolina gypsophilae D Md Me
Cassida murraea Mp Mw,Sb C,Me
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Piatyrhinus resinosus Md Fp Fr,Ft
$trophosoma futvicornis Mr Fr,Md Me,C
Coniocleonus nebulosus Mr fr,Md Me,C
Chromoderus affinis D Sb C,Mw
Cossonus parallelepipedus Mp Fd Fr,Ft
Cossonus cylindricus Mp Fd fr
Carphoborus minimus Mr Fp fr,fp
Orthotomicus Iongicollis Mr Fp Fr,Fp
Xyleborus cryptographus Md Fp Fr,Ft

Vascular plants

Ferns Pteridophyta

Diphasiastrum complanatum
subsp. chamaecyparissus Md Fr f,M

Botrychium matricariifoliurn Md Md Me
Botrychium simplex E Mw Me,Di
Botrychium virginianum V Fd,Bt F,M,Me
Dryopteris fragrans Mr R Mw,Pc
Polystichum acuteatum D F Pc
Gymnocarpium robertianum Mr Rc M,F
Gymnocarpium jessoense Mr Rc M,Pc,F
Aspenium adutterinum V Rc M,Pc
Blechnum spicant D f F,Di,Pc
Pilutaria giobutifera Mr Ao Aq

flowering plants Magnoliophyta

Taxus baccata Md fd Ft,O
Asarum europaeum V Fd Ah,F,C
Aconitum septentrionale Md Fd F
Anemone trtfolia Mr Fr F
Putsatilla patens Mr Fr C,M,Pc
Clematis alpina Mr Fd,F ?
Ranunculus sulphureus Mr Fe Pc,Mw
Ranuneulus sceteratus

subsp. reptabundus Mr Ae Ah
Ranunculus trichophyllus

subsp. trichophytlus Md Ar Ah,Aq
fumaria vaillantii Mr Mc Fa,Ch
Thatictrum aquilegitfolium V Fd Ft
Thatictrum kemense Mr Sf Ah
Ulmus gtabra Md Fd F,C
Ulmus laevis Md Sf,Fd Ah,Ft,C
Arenaria norvegica Mr Fe Mw,Pc
Arenaria ciliata Mr Rc M,F
$teltaria humifusa D Sb ?
Cerastium fontanum subsp. vuigare

var. serpentinicota V Rc M
var. kajanense V Rc M

Sagina maritima Mr Sb C
$cleranthus perennis V Md Me,C
Herniaria glabra Md Md Me,C
Silene tatarica Mr Sf Ah
Silene furcata F Rc Pc,F
Gypsophila fastigiata Md Fr,Rc M,Me,F
Qypsophita muralis E Md Me,C
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Dianthus arenarius Md Fr C,M,Pc
Chenopodium urbicum D Mc Fa
Chenopodium bonus-henricus Md Md,Mc,Mb Me,C,Fa
Suaeda maritima V Sb Me,C
Salsola kali V Sb Me,Pc,C
Polygonum oxyspermum E Sb Me,C
Polygonum bistorta V As M,C
Rumex maritimus Mr Si Me
Armeria maritima V Md Me,C,Pc
Hypericum montanum E F C,F
Etatine atsinastrum V Ae Fa
Viola collina Mr F F
Viola rupestris subsp. relicta Mr Fe ?
Viola reichenbachiana V Fd Ft
Viota persictfolia Md Si Ah,Me,C
Viola uliginosa E Sf,Bt Ah,Di,F
Cardamine parvtflora V Sf Ah,Me
Cardamine flexuosa E As C,Di
Draba alpina Mr Fe Mw,Pc
Draba cinerea Mr Rc M,F,Pc
Draba nemorosa Md Md,Mb Me,C
Lepidium tatfotium Md Sb Me,C
Myricaria germanica Mr Si C
Satix triandra Md Sf Ah
Torilis japonica V Md Me
Asperuta tinctoria V Md Me,C
Galium saxatite E Md Me
Gentianelta amarella Md Md,Rc Me,M
Gentianetia uliginosa Md Sb Me,C
Lonicera caerulea V fd ?
Lapputa deflexa Mr R F,Pc
Cynoglossum officanale V Mb C,Me
Mentha aquatica var. aquatica V Si Ah
Mentha aquatica var. litoratis Md Sb,Mw Me,C
Veronica anagaltis-aquatica E Mc Fa,Ch
Metampyrum arvense Md Md Me
Odontites verna s. str. Mp Mc Fa,Ch
Campanula untflora Mr Fe Pc
Campanula cervicaria Md Md Me,fa,Ch
Campanuta latifolia Mr Fd,Mm F,Me
Erigeron acer subsp. decotoratus Mr R,Md Me
Erigeron borealis V Fe Mw,Pc
Antennaria nordhageniana Mr Fe ?
Antennaria porsitdii Mr Fe ?
Anthemis arvensis Md Mc Fa
Artemisia campestris

subsp. bottnica V Sb 0
Arnica angustifotia Mr Fe,Rc Pc
Carllna vuigaris subsp. vuigaris V Md Me
Carlina vutgaris subsp. Iongtfolia E Md Me
Arctium tappa Md Md C
Arctium nemorosum Md Fd F
Crepis praemorsa E Md Me,C
Crepis tectorum subsp. nigrescens Mr R ?
Atisma wahtenbergii Mr Ah Me,Ah
Potamogeton potygonifolius Mr Ao Aq,Ah
Potamogeton rutitus Mr Ae Ah,Aq
Najas ftexilis E Ae Ah,Aq
Najas tenuissima V Ae Ah,Aq
Veratrum atbum E Sf 0
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Fritillaria meteagris V Mm Me,Pc
Ä Itium schoenoprasum

var. sibiricum Mr Mw,S1 Me
Salix lanata subsp. glanduhfera Mr Si C,Mw
$alix arbuscula Mp Fe ?
SaIix pyrolifotia E Bm Di,F,Pc
Erica tetralix E Bp Ft
Rhododendron tapponicum Mr Fe Mw,Pc
Primula farinosa Md Mw Me,Di,C
Androsace septentrionalis E Md Me
Anagallis minima Md Sb Me
Samotus vaterandi V Sb Me
Sedum viltosum E Fe C,Mw,Pc
Rubus humutifolius D F C
Rubus pruinosus Mr fd,Mm f,Me
Rosa canina Mp Mm Me,C
Rosa sherardll Mp Md Me
Agrimonia pitosa E Md Me
Agrimonia procera Md Md,Mm Me
Potentilta nivea Mr Rc m
Potentilla chamissonis Mr Rc M
Potentilla tabernaemontani V Md Me
Potentilta subarenaria Md Md Me
Potentilla anglica Md Md Me
Malus sylvestris Md Fd,Mm O,F
$orbus teodori Mp Mm Me,C
Sorbus intermedia Mr Md Me,C
Oxytropis tapponica Mr Fe 7
Vicia cassubica V Md,F Me,F
Vicia tathyroides V Md Me
Lathyrus niger Mr Fr,fd F
Ononis arvensis E Sb Me,C,Pc
Anthyllis vuineraria

subsp. fennica Mr Fr M,C,F
Anthytlis vuineraria

subsp. lapponica Mr Rc,F M,Ah
Epilobium tamyi V Mw Me,Fa
Epilobium obscurum E As C,Me
Epilobium laestadii Mr Bm,As Di,f,Ah
Potygata comosa V Mw Me
Pimpinelta major E F,Md F,Me
Sium tatifotium E Si Ah,Ch,C
Allium ursinum Md fd,Mm f,Me
Cypripedium calceolus Md Mm,Fd,Bt Di,Me,F,Pc
Epipactis palustris V Bm Di,Pc
Epipactis atrorubens Mr Rc f,Mw,Pc,M
Cephalanthera tongifolia V Mm,Fd Me,F,Pc
Cephalanthera rubra E Fd f,Me,C,Pc
Herminium monorchis D Mw,Bm Me,C,Pc,Di
Chamorchis alpina Mr Fe Mw,Pc
Pseudorchis atbida Mr fe Mw,Pc
Ophrys insectifera E Mm,F Me,F,Pc
Calypso buibosa Md F,Fd,Bt f,Pc,C
Liparis loesetii V Bm,Mw DimMe
Mierostytis monophyllos Md Bm,Bt Di,F,Me
$cirpus radicans E Sf Ah,Me,C
Ctadium mariscus V Bm Di
Kobresia myosuroides Mr Fe Pc
Kobresia simpliciuscula V As Pc
Carex panicutata Md As Ah,C



Category Habitats Causes of
decline

Carex vutpina V Bt,Mw Di,Me
Carex otrubae V Mw,Bt Di,Me
Carex remota E fd,Bt,As F,Di,Ah
Carex hostiana V Sb,Mw Me,Di,C
Carex jemtlandica Mr Bm Di,O
Carex lepidocarpa V Bm,Mw Di,Me
Carex bergrothii Md Bm Di
Carex kotilainii E Bm Di
Carex ornithopoda E Mm Me
Carex montana D Md,Fd ?
Carex hartmanii E Mm,Bm Di,Me,F
Carex microgtochin Md S1,Fe,Bm Ah
Festuca gigantea E Fd C,f
Poa supina E Mw Me,f
Arctophila fulva Mr Sf,Sb Ah,Me
Puccinellia phryganodes V Sb Me
Arctagrostis latifolia Mr Bt f,C
Melica unifiora V Fd Ft
Metica ciliata E R Mw,Pc
Bromus benekenil E fd,As F,Di
Elymus alaskanus Mr R,S Ah
Elymus farctus Mr Sb Me,C
Trisetum subalpestre V S1,R Me
Aira praecox V Md Me
Agrostis clavata Md f F,Di,Me
Ammophila arenaria Mr Sb C
Phleum phleoides Md Md Me
Leersia oryzoides Mr Sf Ah,Me
Lemna gibba Mr Ae ?

Bryophytes and algae

Liverworts Hepaticopsida

Anastrophytlum cavifolium Mr Fe Mw
Anastrophyllum michauxii Mr Fp Fp, Fr
Anastrophyltum sphenoloboides E Rc F, Mw
Arnellia fennica Mr Rc, Fe M
Cephalozia afflnis V Fp F, Fr
Cephatozia lacinulata E Fp, Bt f, Fr, M, Di
Cephalozia macounii V Fp Fr, C
Cryptothatlus mirabilis Mp Bt, F Di, F, C
Douinia ovata E R, F F
Eremonotus myriocarpus Mr Ar, fe ?
Frullania fragitifotia Mr Fd F, Ft, Ch
Frullania tamarisci Mr R C, M
Hapiomitrium hookeri D Ss, Mw C, Me, Mw
Harpanthus scutatus V Fp, Bt F, Fr, Di
Jamesonietia undutifolia E Sb C
Leiocotea bantriensis Mr As, Bm, Rc Di, Ah
Lophocolea bidentata V Bt, F, S F, Fr, Di, C
Lophocolea cuspidata D As, Bt Ah, Di
Lophozia capitata D Sf, Ss Ah, C
Lophozia taxa Md B Di
Lophozia tongifiora Mr R, Fe ?
Mannia fragrans V Rc M, Me
Marsupella funckii E Md Me
Marsupetta sprucei Mr R, fe Mw
Moerckia btyttii Mr Fe ?
Radula lindenbergiana V Ar Ah, F, C
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Reboulia hemisphaerica Mr Rc M, C
Riccia beyrichiana Mp Rc, S Ah
Scapania aequiloba V Rc, fe F
Scapania apiculata V Fp, Bt f, fr, Ah
$capania calcicota Mr Rc M
Scapania compacta D R, Ar F, Ah
Scapania crassiretis Mr R, Rc F, M
$capania cuspiduligera Mr Rc, Fe M
$capania massalongi D Ar,Mp Ah, Fr, F
$capania obcordata Mr fe ?
$capania obscura Mr fe ?

Mosses Bryopsida

Amblyodon dealbatus Md Bm, As, Rc Di, F
Andreaea rothii Mr Sb, R C
Änomodon rugelii E R, Fd F, Ft
Aongstroemia longipes Md Si, F, M Ah
Barbula reftexa Mr Rc M
Bryoerythrophyllum ferruginosum Mr Rc ?
Bryum cryophitum Mr Fe Pc, Mw
Buxbaumia viridis V Fp F, Fr
Campyllum elodes Md Rc, Si, Mw Ah
Cirriphyltum cirrosum Mr Fe ?
Cirriphyllum tenuinerva E Rc M, F, Mw
Coscinodon cribrosus Mr R, Fe, f M
Cynodontium bruntonll Mp R M, C, F
Cynodontium jenneri Mp R f, M
Cynodontium suecicum Mr F, R F, Pc
Desmatodon cernuus V Rc, Mb C, M
Desmatodon systytius V Fe Mw
Dichelyma capillaceum V Ao, Ar Ah, M
Dicranodontium denudatum D F, R C, F
Dicranoweisia cirrata Mp fp, R F, fr
Dicranum sendtneri Mr Rc, Fe M
Dicranum viride E Fd, R Ft, C, Ch
Didymodon icmadophila E Rc M
Distichium hagenil E Sb C, Mw
Encalypta alpina Mr Fe Mw
Encalypta mutica V R, fe Mw
Encalypta procera Mr Rc Mw, F
Eurhynchium speciosum V Fd ft
Eurhynchium striatum V fd Ft, F
fissidens crassipes D R, Ar Ah, Aq
Grimmia anodon Mr Rc, Fe Mw
Grimmia anomata E R, 51 Ah
Gymnostomum calcareum V Rc Ft
Hydrogrimmia mollis Mr Fe ?
Hygroamblystegium tenax D Rc, Ar F, Ah
Hypnum bambergeri MR Rc, Fe f, Mw
Isopterygium atpicola Mr R, fe ?
Lescuraea patens Mp f, R F
Myrinia pulvinata Md Sf Ah, f
Neckera besseri Md Rc F, M
Neckera pennata V fp, R fp, ft, Ch
Octodiceras fontanum Mr Ao, Ab, Ar Aq
Orthodicranum tauricum V fp, Sb fr, C
Orthotrichum cuputatum Mp Rc, Sb Ah, M
Orthotrichum diaphanum D Mb Ch
Orthotrichum lyellii E fd ft, Ch
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Orthotrichum paradoxum Mr Fd Ch
Orthotrichum patens E Fd F, Ft
Orthotrichum striatum D Fd Cli, Ft
Orthotrichum urnigerum E R f, Ch
Philonotis calcarea Md As, Bm Ah, Di
Plagiobryum demissum V Fe Mw
Ptagiothecium ptatyphyllum V Ar, As Ah, Aq
Platydictya conJervoides V Rc F
Polytrichum decipiens Mp F, R, 3 F, Di
Psilopitum cavzfolium Mp Si ?
Rhabdoweisia crispata V R F
Rhizomnium andrewsianum Mr Mb C
Rhizomnium gracile E Bm, Bt F
Rhynchostegiella compacta Mr Sb, Rc C
Rhynchostegium riparioides Md Ae, Ar, Rc Ah, Aq, Di, Ch
$corpidium turgescens V Rc Mw
Seligeria brevifotia Mr Rc F, Pc
$eligeria campylopoda E Rc M, F
Seligeria donniana Mr Rc F, M
Setigeria recurvata Mp R, Si ?
Setigeria subimmersa E Rc F
Seligeria tristichoides Mr Rc ?
Sphagnum imbricatum Md 3, As, Si Di, Ah, F
Sphagnum molle Md 3, Si Di, Ah
Thamnobryum alopecurum V R F
Timmia bavarica Mr Rc, fe F, M
Timmia megapotitana D Mp Ch
Timmia norvegica V Fe Mw
Tortetia inctinata Mr Rc M
Tortuta mucrontfolia Mp Rc, Fe M, F
Ulota crispa Md Fd, R F, Ch
Ulota drummondii D Fd Ch, Ft
Zygodon conoideus D fd Ch, Ft
Zygodon viridissimus D Fd Ch, Ft

Algae

Characeae

Chara braunii V Ab, Ae Ah, Aq
Chara contraria Mr Ao Aq
Chara horrida Mr Ah Aq
Chara tomentosa Md Ah Aq
Nitelta gracitis Mp Ao, Ar Aq, Ah
Nitella hyatina Mr Ah Aq, Ah
Nitella nordstedtiana Mr Ah Aq
Nitellopsis obtusa Mr Ah Aq, Ah

Red algae Rhodophyceae

Callithamnion roseum Mr Ab Aq
Ceramium rubrum Mr Ah Aq
Potysiphonia nigrescens Mr Ah Aq

Brown algae Phaeophyceae

Chorda tomentosa Mr Ah Aq
Leathesia difformis Mr Ah Aq
Waernietla tucifuga Mr Sb Aq, C
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fungi and Iichens

Macrofungi

Agaricales

Amanita magnivotvata Mr Fd f, ft
Baeospora myriadophylta Mr Fd F, Fr
Boletus aibidus E Fd, Mm ft, Me, C
Botetus calopus E Fd, Mm Ft, Me, C
Boletus fechtnerii Mp Fd Ft
Boletus gabretae E Fd, Mm Ft, Me, C
Boletus impolitus E Fd, Mm Ft, Me, C
Boletus queletii V Fd, Mm Ft, Me
Boletus satanas E Fd Ft, Me, C
Calocybe onychina V Fd, Bm F, Di, Mw
Catathelasma imperiale Md F F
Chamaemyces fracidus E Md C, Me
Chamonixia caespitosa V Fd F
Cheimonophyllum candidissimum Mr Fp Fr, Fp
Clitocybe gigas Mr Fd ?
Collybia fusipes Mp Fd Ft
Cotlybia verna Mr Fd Ft
Coprinus picaceus E Fd, Mm ft, Me
Cortinarius anthracinus Mp fd Ft
Cortinarius cinnabarinus V Fd Pc
Cortinarius odorifer Mr Fd F
Cortinarius otivaceofuscus V Fd C, F, Ft
Cortinarius orichalceus Mr Fd F
Cortinarius venetus Mp Fd f
Cystoderma ambrosii Mr Fd, Bm F, Di
Elasmomyces mattirotanus V Fd Ft, F
Entoloma euchroum Mp Fd fr, Ft
Entoloma eulividum Mr fd, Md F, Ft
Hohenbuehelia atrocaerulea Mr fd Fr
Hohenbuehetia longtpes V Bm Di
Hygrocybe fornicata Mr Md Me
Hygrocybe spadicea E Md Me, Mw
Hygrophorus aureus Mr F f
Hygrophorus calophyllus D F F
Hygrophorus chrysodon Mp Fd F
Hygrophorus gtiocyclus Mr Fd F
Hygrophorus inocybtformis Mr Fp F
Hygrophorus persoonii Mr Fd, Mm Ft, F
Hygrophorus pudorinus Mp Fd F
Hygrotrama schulzeri Mr Fd, Md Ft, Me
Inocybe abjecta D F F
Inocybe albidodisca Mr Fd F, C
Inocybe bongardii Mr fd ft, F
Iinocybe fibrosoides Mr F, Bt F, Di
Inocybe godeyi V Fd F
Inocybe hystrix Mr Fd F, Ft
Inocybe mystica V Fd F, C
Inocybe petiginosa Mr Bt, Fd F, Di
Inocybe virgatuta Mr FD F, C
Lactarius controversus V fd Ft
Lactarius serifluus Mr Fd Ft, F
Lactarius violascens Mr Fd F, Ft
Lactarius zonarius Mp Fd Ft
Leccinum nigrescens E Fd f, Me
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Lentinettus ursinus Mr Fp Fr, fp
Lepiota grangei V Fd F, ft, C
Lepiota tignicola E Fp Ft, Fr
Limacetta guttata Mr fd F, Ft
Melanoleuca brevispora Mp Bm Di
Melanophyllum eyrei E Fd Ft
Mycena cyanorrhiza Mr Fp Fr
Mycena tintinnabulum E Fd Fr, Ft
Oudemansietla longipes E Mm, Fd ft, Me
Panus suavissimus Mr Fd Fr, Ft
Photiota albocrenulata V Fd Ft
Pholiota squarrosoides Mr Fp Fp, Ft, Fr
Pleurotus calyptratus E Fp F, Ft
Ptuteus podospileus Mr Fd, Mp F, C
Piuteus umbrosus Mr Fp Fp, Fr
Pulveroboletus hemichrysus E Fd Mw
Pulveroboletus lignicota E Mp C, f
Rhodocybe truncata Mr fd, Mp F, C
Russula laurocerasi Mr fd Ft, F
Russula olivacea Mr Fd Ft
Russula pectinatoides Mr Fd Ft
Russula virescens Mr Fd Ft
Squamanita paradoxa Mp fd F, C
Trichotoma aurantium Mr Fd F
Tricholoma orirubens Mp Fd F
Volvariella bombycina Mr Fd, Mp Ft, C

Aphyl]ophorales

Anomoporia mycetiosa Mr Fp Fr, Fp
Antrodia onychoides Mr fd, Bt fr, Ft
Antrodiella citrinella Mp Fp Fr
Aurantioporus fissilis V Fd Ft
Cottricia cinnamomea Mr fd fr
Daedatea quercina Mr fd Ft, C
Daedaleopsis confragosa Mr Fp ft, Fr
Denttpellis fragitis V fd, Mp Fr, Ft
Dichomitus campestris Mr Fd ft, fr
fistulina hepatica Mr Fd Ft, Fr, Pc
Gelatoporia pannocincta Md Fp Fr, Fp
Gloeophyltum abietinum Mr Fp, Mb Fr, C
Gloiodon strigosus Mr Fp Ft, Fr
Gomphus ctavatus Mr Fd f
Grifola frondosa Mr Fd, Mp Fr, Ft, C, Pc
Hapioporus odorus V Fp Ft, Fr, Fp
Inocutis dryophila Mr fd Ft
Inonotopsis subicutosa E Fp Fp, Fr
Inonotus hispidus V fd Ft, Fp, C
Junghuhnia pseudozitingiana Mp Fd Ft, fr
Lindtneria trachyspora E fd ft, Fr
Multiclavula mucida Mr Fd, Fp Ft, fr
Onnia tomentosa Mr Fp fp, Fr
Perenniporia medulla-panis V Fd Ft, Fp, fr
Perenniporia tenuis D Fd ft
Phettinus ferruginosus Mr Fd Ft, Fr
Pheltinus ribis Mr Mp C
Phetlinus robustus Mr Fd Ft
Ptptoporus pseudobetulinus E Fp Ft, Fr
Potyporus umbetlatus V fd F, Ft, M
Pycnoporellus atboluteus V fp Fr
Pycnoporellus fulgens Mr fp Fr, fp
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Rigidoporus nigrescens D Fp fp
Skeletocutis jellcii Mr Fp Fr, Fp
Spongipetlis spumeus Mr fd, Mp Ft, fp
Spongzporus guttulatus Mr Fp Fr, fp
Trametes suaveolens V fd, Mp C, Fr
Trichaptum pargamenum Mp Mp Ft, Fr
Tyromyces canadensis Mp Mp fr, fp

Gasteromycetes

Bovista paludosa Md Bm Di
Bovista tomentosa V Md M, Me
Bovistella radicata D F f
Geastrum badium E Sb C, Mw
Geastrum minimum Mr Rc M
Geastrum nanum E Mm Me
Geastrum triplex E Fd Me, F, C
Langermannia gigantea Mr Mp, Md Pc, Me
Lycoperdon caudatum Md Md, Bm Me, Di, F
Lycoperdon echinatum Mr Fd F, Ft, Fr, C
Mutinus caninus V Fd Ft
Tulostoma brumale Mr Sb C, Mw
Tulostoma niveum E Md, Rc Me, C

Ascomycetes

Ascocoryne turficola Mr Bs Di
Cordyceps capitata Mr Fd f
Cordyceps dennisii Mr Fd F
Cordyceps memorabilis Mr fp F
Desmazierella piceicola Mp Fd ?
Elaphomyces reticulatus Mr Fd Ft
Geogiossum atropurpureum Mr F, Md Me, f
Geogiossum fattax V Md, F Me, F
Geogtossum gtutinosum Mr Mf, F Me, F
Geogiossum starbaeckii Mr Md, f Me, F
Geogtossum umbratile Mr F, Md Me, f
Hetvella Ieucomelaena Mr Md, fd Ft Me
Helvetia obiongispora V Fd F, C
Hypocreopsis Iichenoides V fd Ft, Fr, C
Karstenetta vernalis E Fd Ft, Mw, C
Leucoscypha ovitia Mr Fd Fr
Microgtossum olivaceum Mr Fd, Md F, Me
Morchetla semitibera E Fd ?
Otidea concinna V Fd ft, Mw
Otidea phtebophora E fd f, Ft, C
Peziza sylvatica Mp f F
Poronia punctata E M Fa, Me
Pseudorhizina sphaerospora Mr Fp, Mb Fr, C
Sarcosoma gtobosum Mr fp, Fd f
Sowerbyelta brevispora E F F
Trichogtossum hirsutum Md Md, Fd F, Me
Xytaria potymorpha E Mp C, F

Tremellales and Dacrymycetales

Exidia truncata Mr fd Ft, fr
femsjonia peziziformis Mr Fd fr
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Microfungi

Smuts Uredinales

Mitesia feyrichii D R C
Mitesia kriegeriana Mp F F
Miyagia pseudosphaeria Mr Sb Me
Phragmidium kamtschatkae E fd f, C
Puccinia adoxae V Fd f, Ft
Puccinia potemonii Mr Si, Md Me
Uredo goodyerae Mr fp Fp
Uromyces phacae-Jrigidae Mr fd F, Me

Rusts Ustilaginales

Anthracoidea altera Mr Rc Mw
Anthracoidea arenaria Mr Sb C, Mw
Anthracoidea caricis-pallescentis Mr Md, Mc Me
Anthracoidea hostianae Mp Mw, Bm Me, Di
Doassansia putkonenn V Ar Ah, Ag
Entytoma antennariae V Md, F Me, F
Entytoma cattitrichis Mp Ar Aq, Ah
Entyloma tinariae Mp Md Me
Entytoma magnusii Mr Mc, Md, S Me, Fa
Entyloma veronicola Mr Mc, Md, S Fa, Me
Farysia thuemenii D Bt, S Di, Me
Urocystis carcinodes E fd F
Urocystis meticae Mr Bt Di, F
Urocystis paridis V fd, Sb F, C
Urocystis primulicola V Mw Me, Di
Urocystis tothii V Sb Me, C
Ustilago abstrusa Mr Sb, Mw Me
Ustitago echinata MR Si, Bt Di

Erysiphales

Erystohe vernatis Mr fd F

Lichens

Bryoria bicotor V Fp, R Fp, F, Pc
Bryoria nadvornikiana E Fp Fp
Caticium adaequatum Mp Fd Ft
Caticium denigratum Md Fp fr, fp
Calicium quercinum Mr fd, Mm, MbFt, Ch, C
Calicium subquercinum Mp Fp Fp
Catoptaca decipiens Md Mb C
Cetraria ciliaris E Fd, Fp ft, Ch
Cetrelia otivetorum V Fp, R Fp
Chaenotheca cinerea V Mm, fe Ch, F
Chaenotheca coniophaea Mr fd Ft, Fp
Chaenotheca gracitlima Mr fp Fr, Fp
Chaenotheca hispidula Mp Mm Ft, Me, Ch
Chaenotheca taevigata Mr fp fr, Fp
Chaenotheca subroscida V fp fp
Ctadonia foliacea Mr Rc C, M
Ctadonia gtauca Mr B Di, C
Cladonia incrassata E B C
Cladonia luteoatba Mr fe ?
Ctadonia potydactyla V f f, C
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Cladonia scabriuscula Mr Ss, Md C, Me, Mw
Collema curtisporum E fp Ft, F
Cottema fragrans D Mb C
Collema giebutentum Mp R ?
Collema parvum Mr Rc ?
Cottema subnigrescens E Fp Ft, f, Ch
Cyphetium notarisii Mr Mb C, Cli
Cyphelium pinicola Mr fp fp, Fr
Cyphetium sessile D Fp fp
Dactylina ramulosa V Fe Pc
Evernia divaricata Md fp Fp
Fuigensia bracteata Mr Sb C, Mw
Gyalecta ulmi Md fd, Rc Ft, M
Heterodermia speciosa V Rc, fd F, Cli
Hypogymnia austerodes Mr F, R f
Lecanora epanora Mr Rc M
Lecanora orae-frigidae Mr Sb C
Lecanora reagens Mr Rc ?
Lecidea demolita D R C
Leproplaca chrysodeta Mr Rc M
Leptogium cyanescens Mr Fd, Si Ft, C
Leptogium rivulare D Ar, Ao Ali
Letharia vutpina D Mb 0
Lobaria pulmonaria Md Fd, R Cli, Ft
Lobaria scrobiculata Md Rc F
Menegazzia terebrata V fp, R Fp
Nephroma laevigatum V Fd, Fp Fp, Ft
Pannaria hookeri D Rc C
Pannaria mediterranea E R C
Parmelia acetabulum Md Mp, fd Ch, C
Parmetia caperata D Mp Cli
Parmetia mougeotii D R C, Cli
Parmetia tiliacea V R, fd Cli, C, f
Parmelia verrucuhfera E R F
Pettigera elisabethii Mr Rc M
Peltigera retifoveata V Fd F
Phaeophyscia kairamoi V Rc M
Physcia phaea E Rc C, M
Physcia sempinnata E fd Ch, ft, C
Ptatismatia norvegica E Sb, R C, Cli, f
Ramalina caticaris Md Fd, Sb Cli, C
Ramatina capitata Mr Sb, Si, R ?
Rainatina elegans V Fd Ft, Cli
Ramatina Jastigiata Md Fd, Mp Ft, Cli, C
Rarnatina fraxinea Md Mp, fd ft, C, Cli
Ramatina obtusata Md Fd, F ft, Fp, Cli
Ramatina roesleri E Fp, Fd Fp, Fr
Ramatina sinensis Md Fd ft, Fp, Cli
Ramalina thrausta V fp, Bt, Sb Fp, C, Cli
Scterophora Jarinacea Mr Mm Ft
$cterophora peronella Mr fd, Mm ft
Sotorina octospora Mr fe ?
Sphinctrina anglica E fp, Mb Cli
Sphinctrina porrectuta Mp fp Fp
Stereocaulon alpinum

var. gracitentum Mp Sb, Ss Mw, C
Stereocaulon incrustatum Mr Ss Cli, C
Thelotrema lepadinum D fp f, Cli
Umbiticaria spodochroa Mp Sb, R C, F, Cli
Usnea longissima D Fp fp, Cli
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4.2 Division according to groups of
organisms
A total of 40,000 species of organisms have so far
been recorded from Finland and of these some 35 ¾
have been considered for the purposes of the present
study. The groups of organisms and their treatment
are considered in greater detail in the appendices.
According to the Committee’s report, Finland in
1985 had a total of 1051 threatened species (or lower
taxa), of which 83 had disappeared, 154 were
endangered, 190 were vulnerabie, and 624 required
monitoring (Table 2). The proportion of threatened
species is approximately 7 ¾, of these examined.

The best known group of organisms in Finland is
the vertebrates, to which 372 species belong. Ali of
the vertebrate groups have been thoroughly exami
ned and the study has extended down to the lower
taxa. About one-fifth of the vertebrate species
inhabiting Finland are considered threatened. Five
of them have disappeared entirely, 18 are endange
red, 12 are vulnerabie, and 34 need monitoring.
Birds easily form the iargest group as regards the
number of species, hence over half of the threatened
vertebrates (38 species) are birds. The highest relati
ve proportion of threatened species is found amon
gst the mammals (26 ¾).

Finland has a total of 25,000 species of invertebra
tes. It has been possihle for the Committee to
examine only 9,000 of them. A certain proportion
of these have been treated only perfunctorily, as
only some 4 ¾ have been viewed as threatened. The
number is small in contrast to the vertehrates (18 ¾)
and plants as a whole (13 ¾), Of these 40 are
considered to have disappeared, 43 to be endange
red, 63 to he vulnerable, and 256 species to he in
need of monitoring. The greatest number of threate
ned species is found among the Coieoptera (141
species), and Lepidoptera (128 species), whiie the
relatively highest proportion is found among the
molluscs (9 ¾).

There are some 1350 indigenous piant species (i.e.
ferns and flowering piants) in Finland. The figure
excludes smaii apomictic species, which have not
heen considered by the Committee. Vascuiar piants
and their distributions are fairly well known and,
with the exception of the small apomictic species, it
has been possihie to study them ali, as well as a
large proportion of subspecies and varieties. The
Committee estimated that approximateiy 13 ¾ of
species are threatened. A total of seven species of
vascuiar plants have disappeared, whule 33 are
endangered, 43 are vuinerahle, and 99 require moni
toring. The maximum number of threatened species

Table 2. Number of threatened species among the various plant and animal groups.

Category: Tota Studied Of which
D E V Md Mr Mp Total finnish threatened

species ¾ ¾
Group:

Vertebrates 5 1$ 12 25 7 2 69 372 100 18
Mammals 2 4 3 6 1 1 17 61 100 26
Birds 2 7 7 16 6 — 38 235 100 16
Amphibians — — 1 — — — 1 5 100 20
Reptiles — 1 — — — — 1 5 100 20
Fish 1 6 1 3 — 1 12 66 100 15

Invertebrates 40 43 63 57 154 45 402 25000 35 4
Segmented worms — 1 — — — 1 130 40 3
Molluscs — 3 2 — 9 1 15 150 100 9
Lepidoptera 10 9 19 15 72 3 12$ 2330 100 5
Coleoptera 17 22 24 26 31 21 141 3560 70 6
Other insects 10 6 10 15 28 14 $3 13000 20 3
Other arthropods 3 2 8 1 14 6 34 3000 25 4
Other invertehrates — 3000 30 —

Vascular plants 7 33 43 38 56 5 182 1350 100 13

Cryptogams 31 60 72 29 166 40 398 13700 20 13
Bryophytes 14 17 25 11 39 11 117 810 96 15
Algae — — 1 1 11 1 14 7000 1—2 10
Fungi 7 31 32 5 92 21 18$ 4400 30 14
Lichens 10 12 14 12 24 7 79 1500 50 10

Total number of species 83 154 190 149 383 92 1051 40000 35 7
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occur among the sedges, grasses, orchids and Rosa
ceae.

In the table ali the cryptogams and fungi, with the
exception of the ferns, have been summed. There
are some 13,700 species of cryptogams inciuding
fungi in Finland and of these the Committee has
studied around one-fifth. Owing to insufficient
knowiedge, ali of the microscopic algae, a large
fraction of the smalier fungi, and part of the rugose
lichens, have been left out of the survey. Some 13 Wo
of ali cryptogams, i.e. 398 species, have been consi
dered as threatened. Of these, 31 have disappeared,
whiie 60 are endangered, 72 are vulnerable, and 235
require monitoring. The maximum number of thre
atened species in any one group occurs in the mosses
(15 ¾), but there are no highly significant differen
ces in this respect among the various groups.

43 Vertehrates
The vertebrates (Craniata) belong to the phyium
Chordata (chordates). The subphyium Vertebrata is
further divided into two superclasses, the jawiess
vertebrates (Agnatha) and the jawed vertebrates
(Gnathostomata). Living Agnatha are divided into
the Cephaiaspidimorphi and the Pterapsidimorphi.
Finland has two representatives of the former
group, the lampern and the brook iamprey. Neither
of these is threatened.

Living jawed vertebrates are divided into six classes:
the mammais (Mammalia), birds (Aves), reptiles
(Reptilia), amphibians (Amphibia), boney fish (Os
teichthyes) and cartilaginous fish (Chondrichthyes,
sharks and skates), of which there are no Finnish
representatives.

There are some 45,000 living species of vertebrates:
approximateiy 4,100 mammais, 8,700 birds, 6,300
reptiies, 3,000 amphibians, and 23,000 fish. Finland
has a total of approximately 370 species of indige
nous vertebrates, of which 60 are mammais, 235
birds, 5 reptiles, 5 amphibians, and 65 fish.

The Committee has established that 69 species (or
lower taxa) of Finnish vertebrates are threatened. Of
these 5 have disappeared, whiie 18 are endangered,
12 are vuinerabie, and 34 require monitoring. There
are 17 threatened species (or lower taxa) of mam
mais (27 ¾ of ali species in the class), 3$ birds
(16 ¾), 1 reptile (20 ¾), 1 amphibian (20 Wo) and
12 fich (15 ¾).

In addition to assessing what species are threatened
on a national scaie, the Committee has ciassified
such species according to province (Figure 1, Table
3). The criteria adopted are very similar to those
used for the national assessment. The Committee
did not deem it necessary to include the species
threatened at regional level (e.g. Siberian jay Feriso
reus infaustus, willow frouse Lagopus lagopus, and
dipper Cinclus cinclus) in the report.

Saimaa seal, wolf, white-tailed eagle and peregrine
faicon Falco peregrinus. The USSR’s “red data
book” includes seven species that are found in
Finland, viz. the ringed seai Fhoca hispida, grey seai
Halichoerus grypus, osprey Pandion hatiaeetus, goi
den eagie Aquila chrysaetos, white-tailed eagle Hai
laeetus albicilla, gyr faicon Falco rusticolus, and
peregrine Falco peregrinus (Tabie 4).

When comparing the numbers of vertebrates consi
dered threatened in different countries (Table 5), it
must be borne in mmd that the differences in large
part rellect the principles used for assessment and
for defining the catagories of threatened species. A
good example of the differences between the thre
atened species complements of the faunas of two
geographically ciose nations is the inclusion of the
ortoian bunting Emberiza hortutana among the
endangered species in Norway.

Table 5. The numbers of species of vertebrates
considered threatened in Finland (F), Sweden (S),
Norway (N), Denmark (D), the USSR (U) and the
Federal Republic of Germany (G).

F S N D U G

Mammais 17 23 14 10 94 50
Birds 38 83 5$ 61 $0 133
Reptiles 1 3 1 4 37 9
Amphibians 1 9 2 7 9 11
Fish 12 ? ? ? 9 50

Total 69 11$ 75 $2 229 253

One feature of vertebrates is their great mobility.
Very many vertebrates live and move about in
widely differing environments. A good example of
this are the migratory fish species, which spawn in
inland waters (usually in running water), but which
feed (normaiiy) in the sea. An extreme example of
mobility in vertebrates is provided by the migratory
birds, which spend a good deal of their lives well
beyond Finnish borders.

The mobility of vertebrates hinders efforts to con
serve them. Animais living in several environments
of different character are exposed to highly complex
adverse factors, the unraveiling of which on the
cause and effect principle is extremely difficuit.
Owing to the mobility of vertebrates the protection
of one of the habitats in which they roam is
markediy iess effective than is the case with more
static organisms like plants and most invertebrates.

The distribution and population changes of verteb
rates in general are satisfactorily well known. This
helps to expiain why the Committee was able to
consider every single vertebrate species in this coun

Threatened (IUCN Red Data Books) species (or
subspecies) at the global levei are represented by the



fig. 1. The provinces of Finland. Abbreviated as follows: A - Ahvenanmaa (Åland), TP - Turku and Pori, U
- Uusimaa, Ky - Kymi, H - Räme, M - Mikkeli, V - Vaasa, KS - Keski-Suomi, Ku - Kuopio, PK -

Pohjois-Karjala, 0 - Oulu, L - Lappi.
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try, and even to extend its survey to the lower taxa.
However, despite the comparatively large amount of
material availahle on the vertebrates, a good deal
more is required if conservation efforts are to he
successful. Assessing endangered species and evalu
ating the factors working against their survival more
often than not calls for detailed information on such

aspects as the population dynamics of a species
(nativity, mortality, etc.), about which at present
little is known. The possession of facts related only
to distribution is frequently revealed to he inadequ
ate to produce the encouraging results expected of
conservation measures.

Iable 3. Vertebrate species which are threatened in Finland on a national, and on a provincial (see Fig. 1 on
p. 42), scale. Species are indicated on the basis of the degree to which they are threatened over the country as
a whoie. — = absent from fauna (since 1850 at least).

Taxa Finland A IP U Ky II M V KS Ku PK 0 L

Mammais Mammalia
Rattus rattus
Mustela lutreola
Eliomys quercinus
Atopex tagopus
Guto gulo
Phoca hispida saimensis
Myotis nattereri
Hatichoerus grypus
Rangtfer tarandus fennicus
Plecotus auritus
Fteromys volans
Castor fiber
Canis tupus
Ursus arctos
Lutra tutra
Lynx Iynx
Phoca hispida botnica

Birds Aves

D D

— E
E E

v v
V D

E D
D D
Md V
Md Md
Md Md
Md V
Md Md

Coturnix coturnix
Gattinago media
Anser erythropus
Haliaeetus albicilta
Aquila clanga
Fatco peregrinus
Nyctea scandiaca
Dendrocopos teucotos
Eremophila alpestris
Aythya marita
Aquita chrysaetus
Fatco rusticolos
Crex crex
Calidris alpina schinzii
Xenus cinereus
Sterna caspia
Gavia stettata
Gavia arctica
Metanitta nigra
Metanitta fusca
Mergus aibettus
Pandion hatiaetus
Fatco tinnuncutus
Fatco columbarius
Falco subbeteo
Perdix perdix

D D D D D D D D D
D D D D D D D D D
E
E E E D D — — E —

E — D E — — — D —

E D D D D D D D D
E
E — E D E E E D E
E
V E V E — — — V —

V — D — D D D E E
v
V V E V V V V V E
V E V E — — — V —

v
V V V E E — — E —

Md E V V V MdMdMdMd
Md V Md Md Md Md Md Md Md
Md E D
Md MdMdV V — — Md—
Mr
Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md
Md E V E V V E MdV
Md V V E V V V MdMd
Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md
Md D MdV E V E MdV

D D D
D D D
—

— E
— D E

D E E
—

— E
E D —

—
— E

— V E
E V V
—

— v
V E D
— v —

— v v
— V D
V Md Md
Md Md Md
E E Md
— v v
MrMrMr
Md Md Md
V Md Md
Md Md Md
Md Md Md
E V D

D D D D D D D D D D D
D — D D D D D D D D D
E — — E E E E — — — —

E
E — D D D D D D D D E
E — — — E — E — — — E
v — — v — v
v v v v v — — v — — —

V — D D D D D E E D E
Mp Mp Mp Mp Mp Mp Mp Mp Mp Mp Mp
Md — V V Md Md V Md Md Md Md
Mr — MrD D D D D D D D
Md D V V V V V V V V Md
Md — V V Md Md Md Md Md Md Md
Md E E V Md Md Md Md Md Md Md
Md D Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md
Md V V MdMd— — Md— — —

D
D

D

D

D

E

v
Md
D

Md
v
Md
Md
E
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Taxa Finland A TP U Ky H M V KS Ku PK 0 L

Reptiles Reptilia

Coronella austriaca

Amphibians Amphibia

Md V V V V — Md— — — MdMd
Md E — — — MdMd
Mr Mr
Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md
Md MdMUMdV E E V E E E E —

Mr — Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr
Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Mr V Mr — —

Md MrMrMrV V E D E D D — —

Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md Md
Md V MdMdMdE E E D
Mr V V MrMrMrMr V
Mr MrMrMr

E E — —

Triturus cristatus

fisli Pisces

v v — — v — — — — — v — —

Siturus gianis
Coregonus muksun*
Salmo salar*
Saltno salar m. sebago
Salmo trutta m. trutta*
Salmo trutta m. lacustris*
Aspius aspius
Salvelinus salvetinus
Coregonus pidschian *

Coregonus tavaretus *

Thymaltus thymatlus*
Vimba vimba

D — — —

E — — —

E — D D
E — — —

E — D D
E — D —

E — E —

v — — —

Mp — — —

Md — V E
Md — Md —

Md — Md Md

— D — — —

E — E — —

D — — D —

E — — E —

D D D D D
D E — — —

E — E — —

v — — v —

Md — Md Md —

Md — — V —

E E E —

—
— E E

— E — —

—

— D E
D D E E

D E — V
—

— Mp Mp
—

— Md Md
— Md Md Md

N.B. *
= only original wild stocks (in the case of Satmo salar only the Baltic Sea stocks; in the case of the

grayling only some of the stocks).

Charadrius hiaticuta (sea)
Calidris temminckll (sea)
Limosa lapponica
Larus fuscus
Cotumba oenas
Gtaucidium passerinum
Caprimutgus europaeus
Picus canus
Dendrocopos minor
Lultuta arborea
Ficeduta parva
Nuctfraga c. caryocatactes

D E E —

V Mr — —
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Table 4. Threatened vertebrate species in Finland and elsewhere in Europe. Columns in order of presentation
(sources in brackets): Finland, Sweden (unpubi.), Norway (Statens Naturvernråd 1984), Denmark (Olsen
1980), Scandinavia (Finland) (Nordiska ministerridet 1982), federal Republic of Germanny (Blab ym. 1984)
and Europe (Hoenegger 1981, Lelek 1980, Parslow & Everett 1981, Smit & van Wijngaarden 1976). Key to
symbols: — absent from fauna (at Ieast since 1850), + occurs but is not threatened, ? = not known
whether threatened or not (not classified).

Taxa f S N D Sc(F) G E

Mammais Mammalia

Myotis nattereri
Plecotus auritus
Pteromys volans
Castor fiber
Etiomys quercinus
Rattus rattus
Canis tupus
Atopex lagopus
Ursus arctos
Mustela tutreola
Lutra lutra
Gulo gulo
Lynx tynx
Phoca hispida botnica*
Phoca hispida saimensis
Halichoerus grypus
Rangifer tarandus fennicus*

Birds Aves

V M Mp + +
Mp + Mp + +
Md — — — V(V)
Mr + + — +
E — — — E(E)
D D Mr + +

Md E E — E(E)
E V E — V(E)
Md M V — +
D — — — D(D)
Md E V V V(Mr)
E V E — V(E)
Md V V — +
Md E — — V(V)
E — — — E(E)
V E Mp D V(V)
V D — — E(E)

v v
v v
— +
E +
+ +
v +
D V
— +
D Mr
D E
E E
— v
E V
— v
— 9

— v
— Mr

Gavia stellata
Gavia arctica
Anser erythropus
Aythya marita
Melanitta nigra
Melanitta fusca
Mergus aibellus
Haliaeetus atbicitta
Aquila ctanga
Aquila chrysaetos
Pandion haliaetus
Falco tinnuncutus
Fatco columbarius
Falco subbuteo
Falco rusticolus
Fatco peregrinus
Perdix perdix
Coturnix coturnix
Crex crex
Charadrius hiaticula (sea)
Calidris temmickii (sea)
Calidris alpina schinzii
Galtinago media
Limosa lapponica
Xenus cinereus
Larus fuscus fuscus
Sterna caspia
Columba oenas
Nyctea scandiaca
Gtaucidium passerinum
Caprimulgus europaeus
Picus canus

Md M V
Md M V
E E E
V M Mp
Md + Mp
Md + Mp
Mr M Mr
E V V
E — —

V M V
Md M V
Md M +
Md + +
Md + Mr
V M V
E E E
Md M +
D D +
V M E
Md + +
Md + +
v v +
D M Mr
Mr Mr Mr
v — —

Md + +
v v —

Md + V
E Mr Mr
Mr + +
Md + V
Mr Mr Mp

— +
— +
— E(E)
+ +
— +
— +
— +
D V(E)
— E(E)
— V(V)
E +

+ +

— +
E +
— V(V)
D E(E)
+ +
M E(D)
V V(V)
+ +
— +
+ +
D V(D)
— +
— Mr(Mr)
+ +
D +
v +
— E(E)
— +
M +
— V(V)

— +
— +
— E
— +

— +
— +
— +
E E
— E
E +
D +

+ +

— +
v +
— v
E E
v +
v +
v +
+ +

— +
E +
D V
— +
— Mr
— +
D Mr
v +
— Mr
v +
v +
+ +
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Taxa f S N D Sc(f) G E

Dendrocopos teucotos E E V — E(E) v +
Dendrocopos minor Md M + + + + +
Lutiuta arborea Md + Mp + + V +
Eremophila alpestris E + + — + — +
ficedula parva Mr M — — V(V) Mr +
Nuctfraga c. caryocatactes Mr M + — + + +

Reptiles Reptilia

Coronetta austriaca E Mr V D V(E) V Mp

Amphibians Amphibia

Triturus cristatus V M V V + V V

fish Pisces

Coregonus pidschian Mp ? — — ? — E
Coregonus lavaretus Md ? ? ? ? M E
Coregonus muksun E ? — — ? — E
Salmo satar E ? ? ? ? E E
Salmo satar m. sebago E ? ? — ? — E
Satmo trutta m, trutta E ? ? ? ? E E
Salmo trutta m. lacustris E ? ? ? ? V E
Satvetinus salvetinus V ? ? ? ? V E
Thymallus thymallus Md ? ? — ? V V
Aspius aspius E ? — — ? V V/E
Virnba vimba Md ? — ? 7 V Mp/Mr
Silurus gianis D ? — ? 7 V Mr/V

*: The ringed seal Phoca hispida and wild forest reindeer Rangifer tarandus are treated as threatened in the
classification for the European part of the USSR (Smit & van Wijngaarden 1976).

Mammais The number of mammalian species in Finland is
roughly the same as that of an area of equivalent

There are some 60 permanent mammalian inhabi- size in Central Europe. Finland has more terrestrial
tants of Finland which are divided among the mammais than its neighbours immediately to the
various orders as follows: Insectivora 8, Chiroptera west. Only two species inhabiting Scandinavia are
6, Rodentia 22, Lagomorpha 2, Carnivora 15, absent from Finland, but ten others are found there
Pinnipedia 2, and Artiodactyla 5. The families with which are absent from its neighbours to the west.
the largest number of species are the Arvicolidae

. . . . . Dunng this century great changes have occurred inwith ten species and the Mustehdae, with nine.
. . . the maammalian fauna. One noteworthy event hasAside from the above, certain species of bats and

. . . . been the rapid spread and increase in the adundancewhales are encountered from time to time in Fin- .

land of mtroduced species. Today the mmk is found in
. ali parts of the Country, the muskrat is absent only

Of the permanent mammalian inhabitants of Fin- from northernmost Lapland, the raccoon dog has
land, five originated abroad: the Canadian beaver already taken up residenCe in all of south and
Castor canadensis, muskrat Ondatra zibethica, mmk eentral Finland, and the white-tailed deer has alre
Mustela vison, white-taiied deer Odocoileus virgi- ady spread to ali parts of southwestern Finland. It is
anus, and raccoon dog Nyctereutes procyonoides. Certain that the extremely rapid inCrease in the
The Canadian beaver, muskrat and white-tailed deer numbers of these speCies (estimated “bag” for the
have beCome established in Finland as a resuit of 1981/82 hunting season: muskrat 339,000, mmk
introduCtion; the mmk is an escapee from fur farms. 47,000 and raoon dog 17,500) has affeCted the
The fallow deer Cervus dama and mufilon Ovis indigenous fauna (and partiy also the fiora) in many
musimon have also been introduCed, but these ways, but little is known about the details of such
speCies are entirely dependent on food put out for influenCes. The habitats of many speCies have Chan
them during the winter. ged dramatically for other reasons, making it diffi
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cult to evaluate population changes caused by origi
nally exotic species.

The recent development of many mammalian spe
cies has been diametricaily opposite to that of the
introduced species. With respect to the mammalian
fauna of Finland, the Committee has designated 2
as species which have disappeared, 4 as endangered,
3 as vulnerable, and 8 as being in need of monito
ring. The maximum number of threatened species
(7) is found among the carnivores (around a half of
ali species in the order).

The European mmk and black rat have been classi
fied as disappeared. However, the first mammais to
disappear from Finland after 1850 were the Euro
pean beaver and the wild forest reindeer. It is
believed that the Iast European beaver was shot in
Finland in 1868, the last wild forest reindeer during
the early 1900s. Today, as a result of introduction
and natural dispersai, the European beaver and wild
forest reindeer are once again members of the
Finnish fauna.

Aside from the European mmk and black rat, it is
reasonable to consider the original wild population
of the reindeer Rangifer tarandus tarandus from
which the domesticated form is derived as now
extinct in Finland. The original form inhabited
Finnish Lapland up until the second half of the
1800s.

The wolf, bear and lynx appreciably increased their
abundance in Finland over the last few decades and
have at the same time spread over most of the
country. Populations of large carnivores can effecti
vely be regulated by means of hunting, 50 that their
populations in Finland become fixed at the level at
which they are permitted to exist. The wolf, bear
and lynx are not at present in danger of disappe
aring from this country, neither are they expected to
be so within the foreseeable future, but in view of
the necessity monitoring of keeping population
numbers in check, as well as the history of occurren
ce of large Carnivores and their rather special featu
res, the Committee has classed these species as being
in need of monitoring.

When evaluating the status of mammalian species,
apart from those classed as threatened, other species
were considered which inciuded the hedgehog Erina
ceus europaeus, Graves shrew $orex isodon, pygmy
shrew Sorex minutissimus, wood iemming Myopus
schistocolor, northern vole Microtus oeconomus,
nothern red-backed vole Clethrionomys rutilus,
birch mouse $icista betulina, polecat Mustela aputo
rious, and porpoise Phocaena phocaena. Hedgehog
populations in southern Finland have been declining
drastically during the past few decades, although in
the north of Country there has been a simultaneous
expansion. The Graves shrew, pygmy shrew and
birch mouse are fairly widely distributed in Finland,
and their range of habitats is also somewhat larger
than it was previously supposed to he. The wood
lemming, which inhabits ancient spruce forests and
wet forests in eastern Finland and the southern part
of Lapland, is being threatened mainly by habitat
shrinkage brought about by forestry practices.

The northern vole is found not only in Lapland, but
also in the Gulf on Finland, in the archipelago
between Pori and Kokkola; the northern red-backed
vole is found both in northern Finland and in the
region around Kainuu and Savo. Northern vole
populations of the Gulf of Finland have been very
inperfectly studied and this species could well occur
on the mainland as well. The southern part of the
northern red-backed vole’s range is larger than was
originaily thought, and may not necessarily he
isolated from the northern part of the species’
range. Recentiy the polecat has become commoner
and its range, previously thought to he composed of
small strips, has been shown to he continuous.
Nowadays the polecat is found as far north as Oulu.

The common porpoise is Finland’s sole regularly
encountered species of whale. However, there are no
recent data on the occurrence of the species along
the Finnish coasts. Early this century the porpoise
was regularly met with as far as the Nort Quarken
and the middle of the Gulf on Finland. A small
population of the porpoise seems to have established
itself previously in the Straits of Denmark and the
southern region of the Baltic, although the majority

Atopex lagopus Musteta lutreola
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of porpoises encountered in the Baltic have been
summer visitors from the Arctic Ocean.

Over the past few decades porpoise populations
have declined drastically in both the Arctic Ocean
and the Baltic Sea, Since the 1940s the porpoise has
been only an occasional visitor to Finnish waters. By
the 1970s only 5-10 individuals a year were observed
along the Baltic coast of Sweden. The most impor
tant single cause of its decline have probahly been
environmental toxins (especially PCB). However, a
certain toil of population numbers has been taken
by the animais becoming trapped in fishermen’s
nets, as well as by excessive hunting (even as
recently ago as the late 1800s the annual total of
porpoises killed in the Straits of Denmark was
1,000-2,000). Again, the abnormally severe frost of
the years around the Second World War taxed
population numbers.

The European beaver and wild forest reindeer disap
peared from Finland owing to excessive hunting.
Declines in the populations of many carnivores
(especially the large carnivores), as well as seals, can
he attributed to the same cause. Aside from the
threatened species, the elk, fox and pine marten
have occasionally almost disappeared from Finland
owing to hunting. Since such times hunting has
become so controlled by law that it no longer poses
the same threat to our mammais.

Mammal studies in Finland go back a long way.
They have taken place in many Finnish universities
and technical high schools, of which the most
famous in this respect is the University of Oulu.
Studies on game animals have been confined largely
to the Game Division of the Finnish Game and
Fisheries Research Institute (established in 1971).
The Division was originally known as the Game
Research Institute of the Finnish Game Manage
ment Fund. In the early days game research tended
to he concentrated on fur-bearing animals, but the
last few years have seen a great deal more attention
paid to such animals as the elk and the large
carnivores. The abundance of game animals has
been studied since the late 1940s with the aid of a
500-member network of observers. Monitoring
trends in populations and the number of animals
hunted creates a foundation for controlling the
hunting of game animals.

Legislation applying to mammais is incorporated in
the Nature Conservation Act and the Hunting Act
and the statutes connected with the latter. The
Hunting Act and its associated Statutes specity
so-called game animals and the regulations aimed at
protecting them. The Nature Conservation Act,
which affects mammals not treated as game ani
mais, protects some of the remainder (of threatened
species only the garden dormouse and black rat),
while the rest enjoy no protection whatsoever.

Birds

A large proportion of Finnish bird species spend
most or their lives outside threir breeding grounds in

Finland. Around one-third of the species remain in
Finland for the winter, but an appreciable part of
their populations migrates. Owing to migratory
behaviour the conservation of many species of birds
is nor possible if the measures taken to protect them
are concentrated only in their breeding grounds.

Changes in the environment in the over-wintering
grounds of birds have in many cases been even
greater than in the breeding grounds. In considering
the causes of changes occurring in bird populations,
far too little attention has been paid to factors at
work both in the birds’ over-wintering grounds and
during their migrations. Such factors are quite likely
in many cases the cause of the puzzling changes that
have occurred recently in finnish bird populations.

Up until the end of 1984 a total of 401 species of
birds had been recorded from Finland. Of these, 235
(59 Wo) regularly breed in this country. Regular birds
of passage, which do not nest on Finnish territory,
number 17. Of the regular nesters, 185 (79 Wo)
belong more or less to the indigenous fauna, 46
(20 ¾) have arrived here under their own steam so
to speak during the last two hundred years, and four
species have been introduced by man.

Passerines (Passeriformes) account for 43 ¾ (100
species) of nesting birds, while non-passerines ac
count for 57 Wo (135 species). The most heavily
represented groups of the latter are the waders
(Charadriiformes: 44 species), ducks and geese (An
seriformes: 25 species), diurnal birds-of-prey (Acci
pitriformes 13 species), and owls (Strigiformes 10
species).

About one-third of the species inhabitat the Archi
pelago, inland waters and shores, another one-third
inhabit forests, one-tenth live in the peatlands, and
another one-tenth are found in the fells. The pro
portion of natural habitats is approximately 4/Sths,
the remaining 1/Sth occurring in man-made habi
tats.

Birds are sensitive to various kinds of environmental
change. Due to this, and to its good dispersal
ability, a bird fauna tends to be dynamic, constantly
changing. During the past century profound and
rapid changes have been taking place in the finnish
bird fauna. New arrivals and species that have
undergone a population explosion are legion, but at
the same time a large number of species have
declined.

The Committee has classed threatened Finnish bird
species (and subspecies) as follows: disappeared 2,
endangered 7, vulnerable 7, and requiring monito
ring 22. The proportion of threatened species (total
ling 38) of breeding birds is 16 ¾. Non-passerines
amount to 34, passerines to just 4. Thus, the
proportion of threatened birds which are non-passe
rines is more than six times (25 ¾) that or passeri
nes (4 ¾). Below, the number of threatened species
is given for non-passerine orders containing a mmi
mum of five species:
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Regularly Threatened Proportion
nesting species (¾)

Ducks, swans and geese
(Anseriformes)
Birds of prey
(falconiformes)
Game birds (Galliformes)
Cranes, rails etc.
(Gruiformes)
Waders, gulis etc.
(Charadriiformes)
Doves ahd pigeons
(Columbiformes)
Owls (Strigiformes)
Woodpeckers
(Piciformes)

Relatively the most threatened species occur among
the diurnal birds of prey (50 ¾) and woodpeckers
(43 ¾); in the other groups the proportion varies
from one-third to one-fifth.

Of the threatened species, 35 inhabit natural habi
tats (proportion of total 1$ ¾), while only 3 inhabit
man-made habitats (proportion 7 ¾). Hence, there
are relatively (approximately 2-5 times) more thre
atened species in natural habitats than in man-made
ones.

The criteria employed for assessing whether a spe
cies is threatened or not have been discussed in
detail in the general section of this summary. Howe
ver, there now follow some brief notes explaining
why some species have been deliberately left out of
the list of threatened bird species.

The black kite Milvus migrans, black-tailed godwit
Lirnosa timosa, little tern Stelta atbtfrons, guillemot
Uria altge, red-flanked bluetroat Tarsiger cyanurus,
little bunting Emberiza pusilla, yellow-breasted bun
ting Ernberiza aureola were left out owing to the
fact that they have inhabited Finland only since the
beginning of the present century. Three rarities of
the fell-lands, the ring ouzel Turdus torquatus,
purple sandpiper Calidris maritima and twite Cardu
elis ftavirostris generally occur over the border in
the Scandinavian mountains. Moreover, no especial
ly threatening factors appear to he at work in their
breeding grounds. The long-tailed duck Clangula
hyernatis and dotterel Eudromias morinellus have
probably declined during recent decades, even if the
quantitative data to support this theory are rather
scanty. So far as is known, neither are being
adversely affected by factors at work in their bree
ding grounds. Indeed, the long-tailed duck is rather
common in some places.

The habitat requirements of the arctic warbler
Fhyttoscopus boreatis are quite broad and as far as
is known the species has not declined in Finland. No
adverse factors exist in the most northerly nesting
places of the dipper Cinclus cinctus, but isolated

Änser erythropus

occurrences in southern Finland are in need of
regional conservation measures.

The eagle owl Bubo bubo and great grey owl Strix
nebutosa have appreciably increased in numbers
over the last decade. In contrast, the horned grebe
Podiceps auritus, long-tailed tit Aegithatos caudatus
and goldfinch Carduetis carduetis are among those
species which have declined recently. The decline of
the horned grebe can be partly explained by severe
winter conditions; at least, there is no scarcity of
breeding places, so this cannot be the cause. In spite
of having declined, the long-tailed tit is fairly
common, while the goldfinch is a relative newcomer
to the man-made environment (the first nests were
recorded from outside Helsinki early this century).

Much more important reasons for the decline of
certain birds have been over-hunting and persecu
tion, the significance of which in present-day Fin
land is rather small (in the birds’ over-wintering
grounds the situation is not quite 50 “rosy”).
Species that have suffered as a consequence of
hunting include a few kinds of water birds (velvet
scoter Metanitta fusca, common scoter Metanitta
nigra, and scaup Aythya marita), although the birds
of prey have suffered the most. Through excessive
hunting the grey lag goose Anser anser and whooper
swan Cygnus cygnus have from time to time been
close to disappearing. However, these two species
have become more abundant in Finland and at
present their status is relatively well safeguarded.

Current threats to birds include the adverse effects
of chemicals of various kinds, caused, for example,
by environmental toxins (birds of prey), oil (water
birds), and pesticides (birds of fields and meadows).
The greatest threat is concentrated on many of the
birds of the Archipelago, seashore, and inland
waters (e.g. black-throated diver Gavia arctica, red
throated diver Gavia stettata, velvet scoter Metanitta
rusca, Caspian tern Stetta caspia, and lesser black
backed guil Larus Juscus). The threat posed by egg
collectors affects rare Finnish birds like the gyr
falcon fatco rusticotus and terek sandpiper Xenus
cinereus.

Changes which have occurred in forest habitats have
created problems for woodpeckers, species of the
primaeval forests (pygmy owl Gaticidium passeri
num, red-breasted flycatcher ficedula parva), and
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hole-nesting birds. Changes in field and meadow
habitats have most affected the kestrel Fatco tinnun
culus, corncrake Crex crex and stock dove Cotumba
oenas. The encroachment of shrubs on coastal
meadows which were originaily used for making hay
and as summer pastures has lead to a decline in
particular in populations of the dunlin Calidris
atpina schinzll and Temminck’s stint Calidris tem
minckii.

Under the terms of the Nature Conservation Act ali
bird species not classed as game birds, as weil as
their nests, are permanentiy protected, with the
exception of a few species specifically referred to in
the Act. The hunting and closed seasons of game
birds are specified in the Hunting Act and other
Statutes founded on it.

Birds are our most well-known group of organisms.
Finland has well-entrenched traditions in ornitholo
gy, in many sectors of which the Country has made
Contributions of international signifiCanCe. Ornitho
logiCal studies and researCh are Catered for by many
of Finland’s universities and high SCh00ls. Game
bird researeh and monitoring are mainly Carried out
by the Game Division of the Finnish Game and
Fisheries Researeh Institute.

That amateurs have always played a key role in
ornithology is nowhere more evident than in Fin
land. The popularity of bird-watching has swiftly
inCreased in the years following World War II, and
espeCially so during the last 10-15 years. The Finnish
OrnithologiCal SoCiety was established in 1924. No
wadays there are some 30 bird-watehers’ Clubs in
existenCe and in order to Combine these into one
Central body, the AssoCiation of OrnithologiCal
SoCieties was established in 1973. At present there
are some 8,500 Club members, but the total number
of enthusiasts in Finland obviously runs into tens of
thousands.

Through amateur ornithologists numerous major
researCh projeCts have been enabled to take piaCe
which would not have been possibie had they been
forCed to rely solely upon the resources of professi
onal researChers. Two of the biggest of projeCts are
the bird-ringing sCheme, and the national winter
bird census that was launChed during the late 1950s.
The national monitoring of birds of prey dates from
1982 with, however, the osprey Pandion hatiaetus
census going baCk to 1971.

The most impressive short-term projeCt has been the
Compilation of the Finnish bird atlas whiCh took
plaCe in 1974-79. In this, the distribution of every
bird speCies was plotted by dividing the whoie
Country up into 10 x 10 km squares. DoCumentation
for the atlas is being resumed in 1986-88 in Conjun
Ction with a larger projeCt Covering the whole of
Europe. Amateurs have reCently been studying suCh
speCies as the kestrel Fatco tinnuncutus (1974-79),
red-throated diver Gabia steltata (1979), birds of
prey (1984), and blaCk-throated diver Gavia arctica.

Reptiles and amphibians

Reptiles (Reptilia) and amphibians (Amphibia) are
poikilothermic vertebrates. Reptiles have Conquered
a larger number of different environments than
amphibians. For example, the slow worm Anguis
fragitis prefers sunny banks and slopes and young
deCiduous woods, the adder Vipera berus likes
peaCeful roCky and boggy areas, and the grass snake
Natrix natrix inhabits shores and river banks. Repti
les in Finland over-winter in a state of torpidity,
often gathering together in large numbers.

Reptiles lay eggs that are covered by a leathery shell.
With the exception of the grass snake, however,
Finnish species of snakes are viviparous, the young
hatChing out of their eggs already in the ovarian
tubule.

There are two speCies of lizards in Finland, the
common or viviparous Iizard Lacerta vivipara (fami
ly Lacertidae) and the slow worm Anguis fragilis
(family Anguidae), and three speCies of snakes, the
grass snake Natrix natrix, smooth snake Coronelta
austriaca (family Colubridae), and adder or viper
Vipera berus (family Viperidae).

Amphibians require water for over-wintering and
breeding purposes. Ali the early stages of Finnish
amphibians develop in freswater, the adults tending
to keep Clear of braCkish water. From eggs laid in
water larvae or tadpoles deveiop whiCh eventuaily
undergo metamorphosis to the aduit stage.

Five kinds of amphibians inhabit Finland, the
smooth newt Triturus vutgaris and warty newt
Triturus cristatus (family Salamandridae), the com
mon frog Rana temporaria and moor frog Rana
arvalis (family Ranidae), and the common toad
Bufo bufo (family Bufonidae).

In Comparison to most of Europe, Finland has a
very poor reptilian and amphibian fauna (only 8 %
of ali European speCies). For exampie, there are 38
speCies of iizards in Europe, 33 snakes, and 24
frogs. Even as far north as southern Sweden there
are eight more species than in Finland. The most
signifiCant reason for the pauCity of these animals is
the Cold northern Climate.

Among the Finnish reptiles and amhibians the
smooth snake is extremely endangered, and the
warty newt vulnerable. It seems probable, however,
that ali the other speCies of reptiies and amphibians
have declined in this Country over the past few
deCades. The smooth snake and warty newt are
among the rarest members of the Finnish vertebrate
fauna.

The viviparous lizard and adder 0CCUf over the
entire Country. The latter has drastiCally deClined
during recent deCades in both southern and Central
Finland. The grass snake is nowadays common only
in the southwestern region of the Country, aiong the
south Coast and in the lake distriCt as far north as
62° N. There have been a few northern reCords but
sCattered populations seem to exist right up as far as
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Oulu and Lake Oulujärvi (approx. 65° N.). Over
the last hundred years or so the range of the grass
snake has shrunk near its northern limits, while at
the same time the species has decreased in numbers
in south Finland as well.

Together with the smooth snake, our most threate
ned reptile is the slow worm, which is killed in large
numbers quite by accident by motorists, and on
purpose by other people whi mistake it for the
adder. The slow worm is distributed as far north as
a line extending from Vaasa to Lieksa (approx
63° N.). Its range is broken up, however, into small
strips and the slow worm is considered everywhere
to be comparatively rare. Almost certainly the
species disappeared from Aland in the early years of
this century.

Among the amphibians, the common frog occurs
throughout Finland, the moor frog and toad in
some parts of Lapland, the smooth newt as far
north as a line drawn through Kuhmo and Haukipu
das (approx. 64 - 65° N.). The toad has probahly
declined in southern Finland, while the common
frog has lost spawning grounds particularly in heavi
ly populated areas. The smooth and warty newts
habve presumably retained their status in Finland
rather well.

As recently ago as the 1950s the south coast in the
neighbourhood of the Vanhankaupunginlahti Bay
(Helsinki) and Porvoo still harboured populations
of the marsh frog Rana ridibunda. At both places
this frog had increased rapidly during the 1930s and
1940s. It is believed that the populations developed
from introduced specimens. The last record is from
1960, the species presumahly having fallen victim to
water pollution. Nowadays the nearest part of this
frog’s range is Estonia, in the USSR.

In more southerly places in Europe amphibians and
reptiles are being threatened to a greater extent than
they are in Finland. For example, the smooth newt
and moor frog, which are both 50 common in
Finland, have declined sharply in recent years in
Central Europe. Indeed, the moor frog has comple
tely disappeared from Switzerland. Of the amphi
bian and reptile species and subspecies in Europe, 39
have been classed as threatened. Of these, 14 are
already feared to have become extinct. In the
foreseehle future it will be necessary to add a futher
11 amphibians and 6 reptiles to the list.

The primary causes of the decline of reptiles and
amphibians in Europe are believed to he hydro-engi
neering projects, the ditching of peatlands and
draining of pools, wetland destruction, water pollu
tion, the spread of towns and holiday centres,
traffic, and even over-enthusiastic collecting. A
future threat which will have to he faced is that of
acidification, both of the soil and of the atmosphe
re. Frog and toad populations have already vanished
from many lakes in southern Sweden.

Conservation Act, in a new Section promulgated on
13 May 1983. The Act now specifies that a protected
amphibian or reptile may not on purpose he killed,
harmed, made captive, or disturbed.

Details concerning the distribution and occurrence
of amphibians and reptiles in Finland are far more
scanty than they are in the case of other vertehrate
groups. Research on these animals has been frag
mentary and there is little amateur interest in them.
Making using of voluntary naturalist, as well as
professional research, labour, the University of
Helsinki collected data in 1974-79 on the distribu
tion and ahundance of reptiles and amphibians in
Finland.

Fisli

On the basis of their tolerance to salinity, fish can
he divided into three main groups: marine fish,
freshwater fish, and holoeuryhaline species capable
of surviving in both freshwater and salt water.
Among the latter species in Finland are the migrato
ry fish species and Cottus quadricornis.

Several Finnish fish species migrate along routes of
varying length. The true migratory fish live in both
the sea and freshwater habitats. Spawning generally
occurs in inland waters (most frequently in running
water), while the sea provides a feeding ground.
Certain migratory fish stocks migrate only in inland
waters (e.g. Salmo satar m. sebago and Salmo trutta
m. Iacustris).

Among the indigenous fish species of Finland, the
lampern Petromyzon fiuviatitis and brook lamprey
belong to the Agnatha, the other species belonging
to the Osteichthyes, or bony fish. There are more
than 60 indigenous fish species in Finland. It is
difficult to state the exact number since taxonomic
problems exist. Families with large numbers of
members include the carp framily, Cyprinidae (15

Triturus cristatus

With the exception of the adder, Finland’s reptiles
and amphibians are protected under the Nature



species) and the salmon family, Salmonidae (11
species), to which almost half of our indigenous fish
fauna belongs.

There is no single fish species in Finland which has
arrived in Finnish waters in the 1800s or 1900s under
its own power and acquired a niche there. On the
other hand, some dozen or 80 exotic species have
been stocked, or have arrived in Finnish waters as a
resuit of stocking by neighbouring countries. Of
these only a handful have succeeded in establishing
themselves (in inland waters e.g. the northern white
fish Coregonus peled and the catfish Ictaturus nebu
losus.

In addition to the species inhabiting Finland on a
permanent basis, there are a score or so of occasi
onal migrants to Finnish coasts.

Owing to the country’s northern location and lack
of sea water with a high salt concentration, the fish
fauna is rather poor. Some 40 species inhabit inland
waters. The low salt concentration of the Baltic Sea
makes it possible for many freshwater species to
live, and even reproduce, there. There are around a
score of species encountered only in coastal waters,
and a total of eight holoeuryhaline species. The
effect of the low salt concentration is clearly appa
rent. Species diversity is at its greatest off the
southwest coast, where the salt concentration is
highest.

Since the confines of water bodies provide an
effective barrier against dispersal, it is natural that
genetic variability should he appreciably greater
among fish than it is in the mammals and birds. The
great tendency of migratory fishes to adapt to their
spawning rivers stems from their habit of returning
to their birtplace to spawn. In place of fish species
conservation one ought to speak of the preservation
of genetically isolated populations or “stocks”.

The wels is the only fish species to have disappeared
from Finland. It has not been encountered since the
mid-1800s. The Committee has considered the At
lantic salmon Salmo salar, Salmo salar m. sebago,
trout Salmo trutta m. trutta, lake trout Salmo trutta
m. tacustris, Coregonus muksun, asp Aspius aspius,
Arctic charr Satvelinus satvelinus, powan Coregonus
lavaretus, bottom whitefish Coregonus pidschian,
grayling Thymaltus thymaltus and Zährte Vimba
vimba as being extremely endangered.

It is important to note that in the case of the
Atlantic salmon, trout, lake trout, grayling and the
whitefish species it is the original wild stock which is
in danger, rather than the species as a whole.
Compared to other vertebrates artificial breeding of
fish is easy, and many fish species have been
cultured and widely stocked over the Country. For
example, the Atlantic salmon and trout are present
in abundanCe in Finnish territorial waters, thanks to
stoCkings. Their original wild stoCks are, however,
extremely endangered. Being threatened by extin
Ction in the case of fish does not mean that the
speCies has been reduCed to a handful of survivors,

rather that in spite of relatively large population
numbers the genetic material and original genetic
charaCteristics of the species are in danger of being
lost.

Among factors threatening orginal fish stoCks the
most noteworthy have been ohstaCles to migration.
While hydroeleCtric power station dams have been
the worst offenders, other dams construCted for
water and saw mills have also played their part.
Water level regulation, dredging and Channelization
have destroyed many spawning grounds. Those
migratory fish that traditionally spawn in fast-flo
wing water have suffered the most. This group
inCludes, in addition to those species designated
endangered, the brook trout and lampern. Living
Conditions for fish have also been adversely affeCted
by water pollution and eutrophication, as well as by
fishing. When stoCkings have been made, rather
often too little attention has been paid to the
original stoCks and this has led to the mixing and
inter-breeding of different stocks. Whitefish and
lake trout have been the most seriously affeCted in
this respeet.

Many of Finland’s threatened fish speCies are of
CommerCial importanCe, or have been so in the past.
This is one reason why they are so diffiCult to
Coflserve. The conservation of fish speCies generally
Calls for detailed studies and the Careful laying of
plans. The Committee had no opportunity of stu
dying the required Conservation measures at this
level of detail and the Committee’s suggestions for
Conservation at least partly take the form of genera
lised reCommendations.

Protection measures and the necessary steps were
also disCussed in the reports of the Committee for
the revitalization of migratory fish stoCks (1985) and
the Committee for the regulation of salmonid fish
(1984).

In Finnish legislation on fish there are numerous
Clauses pertaining to minimum length, Closed se
asons and the use of fishing gear. Among the
endangered species only the asp and Vimba vimba
enjoy no proteCtion whatsoever, Aside from fishing
restriCtions, fish speCies can he Conserved by, for
instanCe, restoring spawning grounds and nursery
areas, Constructing special Channels, and by Cultu
ring and stocking.

MuCh of the fish researCh Carried out in Finland is
undertaken by the Fisheries Division of the Finnish
Game and Fisheries ResearCh Institute, but a Certain

Silurus glani
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amount is also carried out by the universities. Owing
to the commercial importance of fish, much of the
research is of the appiied type. Many species not of
commerciai importance remain poorly studied and
described.

Abroad less attention has been paid to the study of
endangered fish species than is the case with other
vertebrate groups. One indication of this is the
aimost total exciusion of fish from lists of endange
red species at the national level.

4.4 Invertebrates

The Invertebrata comprises ali of the phyia of the
animal kingdom, with the exception of those ani
mals (Craniata) possessing a vertebrai column and
included in the Chordata. Invertebrates form extre
mely important constituents of ecosystems, food
chains and nutrient cycles. Innumerable small, ai
most invisibie animais enable natural systems to
function smoothly, while at the same time distur
bances caused to the natural economy by man are
visible as changes in abundance ratios of invertehra
tes. Many species are of considerable economic
importance in the pollination of flowers or in the
maintenance of soil structure and fertility. Research
into the possible utilization of invertehrates in medi
cine, biochemistry and biotechnology, on the other
hand, is only just starting.

The phyla Annelida (segmented worms), Mollusca
and Arthropoda include species which are threate
ned in Finland, and such groups are later treated
individually. Short summaries have been prepared
on these groups in which the modes of life, factors
threatening their existence, and the reasons for their
decline are briefly covered, as weil as matters of
distribution and biology. The ciasses of arthropods,
and orders of insects (class Insecta) among whose
threatened species are to he found, are also discus
sed.

It has not been possible to make statements regar
ding what species are threatened in the following
phyla (number of Finnish species in brackets):

Protozoa (over 100)
sponges Porifera (4)
Cnidaria (Coelenterata) (approx. 10)
Ctenophora (1)
Flatworms Platyhelminthes (approx. 350)
Nemertinea (2)
Wheel animalicuies Rotatoria (approx. 400)
Gastrotricha (approx. 10)
Kinorrhyncha (3)
Threadworms Nematomorpha (5)
Roundworms Nematoda (approx. 1000)
Acanthocephala (approx. 60)
Priapuloida (1)
Tardigrada (approx. 50)
Moss animalicules Bryozoa
Chordata with a notochord:
(1).

Among these phyla, the nematodes may include
threatened species. The Finnish members of this
phylum are extremeiy poorly known and many of
the members of the phylum are very difficult to
identify. They include predatory forms, detritus-fee
ders, and parasites of both plants and animais,
including the potato eei worm, trichines and the
common round worm of man.

Certain parasitic species have not been considered
here. These include Acanthocephala, which are in
ternal parasites of vertebrates, especially fish, The
matoda (liver fiuke, etc.) and Cestoda (tapeworms),
which together number some 100 species in Finland.

It is probable that in the other groups there are no
threatened species. The distribution of many phyla
(e.g. Protozoa, Cnidaria, Porifera, Rotifera, and
Tardigrada) is very wide and many species are
cosmopolitan. Certain species are capable of remai
ning in a dormant form, making it possible to
survive periods of inclement conditions.

There are some 25,000 species of invertebrates in
Finland, of which by bar the largest proportion
(some 20,000) are insects. Owing to the scarcity of
information, it has only been possible to study
about 9,000 species, and a certain proportion of
these have been considered very superficially, so
that the actual fraction of species threatened may
well he greater than it in fact appears. Of the
invertebrates considered, approximately 4 Wo are
threatened: 38 have disappeared, while 42 are en
dangered, 64 are vulnerable, and 256 require moni
toring. The proportion of threatened species is small
in comparison to many parts of Central Europe,
where more than a half of the species of very well
known groups may he threatened. The small percen
tage of threatened species compared to the vertehra
tes or plants is in many cases simply a resuit of a
lack of sufficient information.

The worst offender in the case of invertebrate
decline seems to he destruction of the environment.
Adverse factors are discussed in each section. To
summarize, in particular the shrinkage firstly, of old
primaeval forests that have stood virtually untouc
hed for decades and secondly, of open glades and

Aspius aspius
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sub-phylum Tunicata
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copse meadows with a rich ilora, are also posing a
threat to invertebrate species and have aiready
resulted in a decline in species diversity in Finland.
The most important counter-measure is protection
of the sites in which populations occur, but certain
habitats require more active maintenance. Only in
extreme cases does it seem necessary to protect the
actual species.

There has not previously been any single study made
on threatened species of invertebrates in Finland.
Hence data has had to be collected from a wide
range of different sources, mainly museum collecti
ons, the literature, researchers and naturalists. In
assessing the degree of threat red data books publis
hed in many areas have provided some help (e.g.
Blab et al. 1984: Federal Republic of Germany,
Borodin et al. 1984: USSR, Gepp 1983: Austria,
Wells et al. 1983: the whole world).

Segmented worms

The segmented worms (phylum Annelida) include
the polychaetes, oligochaetes, and leeches (Hirudi
nea). Polychaetes live only is salt water and are not
so far it is known threatened. A total of 7 species
have been recorded from Finland.

There are some 125 species of oligochaetes in
Finland, living both in water and in the soil. The
most well known are the earthworms (family Lum
bricidae) which are important in the maintenance of
the fertility and porosity of soil used for agricultural
purposes. Threatened species of earthworms have
received attention in the Red Data Book of the
USSR for example. The species occurring in Finland
are not threatened. However, lack of knowledge has
forced many oligochaetes to be left out of this
study. Of such groups the most diversified is En
chytraeidae, of which some 50 species have been
recorded here.

species are encountered in Finland, live in inland
waters as predators or parasites.

Of the 130 or so species of Annelids found in
Finland, only some 40 (earthworms, leeches, polyc
haetes) have been studied from the conservation
aspect. Of these, the medicinal leech is endangered.
It is at the same time a good example of a species of
invertebrate that has been very superficially studied
but which undoubtedly contains a great deal of
potential from the medicinal and biochemical stan
dpoints.

Mollusca

Living molluscs (phylum Mollusca) include the class
Gastropoda and class Bivalvia. The former has 126
representatives in Finland, 40 of them aquatic. Land
gastropods are particularly abundant in deciduous
forests, many of them preferring limestone areas
and many of them living on the trunks or in rolled
up leaves on aspen trees, hazel bushes, or noble
deciduous trees. The status of numerous species of
terrestrial molluscs is being threatened by the disap
pearance of copses and their unchecked domination
by the spruce, and by the disappearance of deci
duous trees from other kinds of forest.

Many species of leeches, of which a total of 16

Hirudo medicinatis Ctausilia dubia
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Catgories
Class No. of species Studied D E V M Total %

Arachnida 2500 650 2 1 5 20 2$ 4
Crustacea 400 100 1 — 1 2 2
Dipiopoda 20 20 — — 1 1 2 10
Chilopoda 15 15 — 1 2 — 3 20
Symphyla 10 0
Pauropoda 10 0
Insecta 20 000 8000 37 37 53 225 352 5

23 000 9000 40 39 61 247 387 4

There are some 32 known species of musseis and
their relatives (Bivalvia) in Finland. Marine species
have free-swimming veliger larvae. In freswater
forms the eggs develop in the mother’s tissues into
glocidium larvae, which become parasitic on fish. In
Finland the freshwater pearl mussel has been protec
ted since 1955 and was in fact the first invertebrate
ever to be placed under official protection in Fin
land.

Studies on the Finnish molluscs were started during
the 1800s, so that today the fanna is fairly well
known. Conversely, details concerning the distribu
tion of many species are still inadequate. 158 species
of Finnish molluscs are endangered, 2 are vulnerab
le, and 10 require monitoring.

Arthropods

The arthropods (phylum Arthropoda) contain the
most species of any single phylum in the entire
animal kingdom. They include the spiders and their
relatives (class Arachnida), the millipedes (Diplopo
da), centipedes (Chilopoda), crustaceans (Crusta
cea), and insects (Insecta), which are all treated here
individually (see Table 6). The arthropods also
include the class Symphyla and the class Pauropoda,
which live in the soil and forest litter. It is obvious
that certain species of these poorly known groups
are bound to special habitats. In Finland there are
some 10 species of both Symphyla and Pauropoda
and some of them may well be threatened.

Spiders and their km

Of the numerous orders belonging to the class
Arachnida, representatives of the order Pseudoscor
pionida (pseudoscorpions), Opiliones (harvestmen),
Araneae (spiders) and Acari (mites and ticks) occur
in Finland. 15 species of Opiliones are found, none

of them threatened. On the other hand, it seems
extremely probable that such species are to he found
among the Acari, which have been left out of the
study owing to the lack of information. Roughly
speaking, there are 2000 species of mites and ticks in
this country.

Pseudoscorpions in Finland are small predators
some 6 mm in length which generally inhabit rotting
wood or ants’ nests, but which can also be found
among moss, leaf litter or the nests of vertebrates
such as birds. Three species are encountered in
dwellings, where they live among old books, botani

Table 6. The proportion of threatened species among the various classes of the phylum Arthropoda which it
has been possible to include in the present study.

Total no. of
Arthropods

Araneus angulatus
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cal collections, etc. The first studies on pseudoscor
pions in Finland date from the 1800s. Today, of the
20 or SO species, one requires monitoring.

Spiders are terrestrial, predatory arthropods which
inhabit a wide variety of different biotopes. The sole
exception is the water spider (Argyroneta] which
spends an aquatic existence. Many species of spiders
catch their prey by means of webs, others by
running, yet others by patiently waiting and then
jumping on to passing prey. Families comprising
large numbers of species include the Salticidae,
Thomisidae, Araneidae, Lycosidae and Linyphiidae.

Spiders are not generally confined to a particular
environment, but tend to live in a veriety of diffe
rent habitats satisfying moisture, light, temperature
and vegetational structure requirements. Those spe
cies which are able to exist only in particular
micro-climates (e.g. the hot, dry conditions of
rocks, or damp conditions of bogs) are generally
most in danger of disappearing. On the other hand,
the effect of the major changes that have been
occurring in meadowiand and pastures on the spider
fauna is completeiy unknown. At least one Finnish
species Agelena tabyrinthica appears to have disap
peared for just this reason. Two causes of the
decline of certain large members of the garden
spider family have been assumed to be air pollutants
and pesticides,

Spider studies in Finland go back well into the 1800s
and a fairly complete overail picture of the spider
fauna had already been put together by the 1970s.
Nowadays, however, spiders are not very often
subjects for study. A total of 600 species have been
recorded from Finland, 2 have disappeared, 1 is
endangered, 5 are vulnerable, and 19 require moni
toring.

Crustaceans

Although a large proportion of Crustaceans (class
Crustacea) lead an aquatic existence, the class as a
whoie occupies niches ina wide range of biotopes.
Certain species are parasites of animais. Crustaceans
include water fleas, shrimps, prawns, woodiice,
crabs, lobsters and crayfish.

Crustaceans are to be found in ali the major types
of aquatic habitats. As many of them inhabit
brackish water, they are especially endangered by
changes in the quality of the water in the Baltic Sea.
However, as far as present knowiedge goes, there
are no threatened species of crustaceans in Finland.
By contrast, the survival of giacial reiics living at
great depths in Finnish lakes is being seriously
threatened by changes occurring in the water quaiity
owing to effluents.

The history of crustacean research varies wideiy
among the different groups: the iarger species and
their distribution were already familiar to specialists
during the 1800s, for example. At the other end of

the scale are the terrestrial Isopoda, whose identity
was not sorted out until 1940. Even today, many
species of both smaller and larger groups like
Ostracoda (100 species in Finland) and certain
species of Copepoda (including the order Harpacti
coidea, approximately 100 species) are S0 sketchily
known that it is impossible to assess whether they
are threatened or not. In groups, iike the water
fleas, in which the species (in this case approximate
ly 20 of them) are rather better known the actual
distribution of the animals stili remains to he deter
mined.

Approximately 400 species of crustaceans are known
from Finland, Of the 100 better known species, 1
terrestriai isopod has disappeared, while 1 freshwa
ter shrimp needs monitoring.

The European crayfish (Astacus astacus) is not
considered threatened, even though it has been
provisionally labelled “vulnerabie” over the worid
as a whole (The IUCN Red Data Book 1983). It has
a wide, though somewhat chequered distribution,
extending from France, the Netheriands, Switzer
land (introduced), the federal Republic of Germa
ny, Northern Ireland (introduced), Yugoslavia,
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary, Roumania and
the USSR, northwards to Norway, Denmark, Swe
den and Finland. The crayfish has declined over a
large part of Europe as a resuit of crayfish plague
and water pollution. It is also very sensitive to DDT.

In Finland the crayfish used to he common, but is
now fairly rare in many areas. At the turn of the
century the annual catch amounted to about 20
million individuals; today it is around 2.5 - 4.0
million. The crayfish is threatened by crayfish pia
gue, changes in water quality, construction on the
watercourses and excess fishing locaily. In the near
future it will almost certainly he affected by the
lowering of the pH of the water. Since crayfish
plague, caused hy a fungus, does not eliminate
crayfish populations everywhere at once and on a
permanent basis, and as catches are reguiated and
many of the animal’s former haunts are now again
plague-free, the crayfish is not considered threate
ned.

Millipedes

Millipedes (class Diplopoda) are generaily elonga
ted, cylindrical or flattened in shape, and have
rather short antennae. In Finnish species the body is
11-60-segmented and many of the segments have a
double pair of walking legs. Many species live in the
soil, among litter, under bark, or in other sheltered
piaces. Millipedes eat decaying plant material, fun
gal hyphae, algae, and sometimes the living parts of
plants.

Since many living species have a narrow distribu
tion, it is likely that they will suffer from the
destruction or their environment through construc
tion, for example. The millipedes of Finland have
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been studied in detail only since the middle of this
century, and the species of central and northern
Finland are stili very poorly known.

Some 20 species are known to occur wild in Finland,
while several more have only been found in green
houses. Of the total number, 1 is vulnerable and 1 is
in need of monitoring.

Centipedes

Centipedes (class Chilopoda) are arthropods of
elongated, flattened form, with fairly long antennae
and a body divided into 19-75 segments, on many of
which there is a single pair of walking legs. Centipe
des are very quick-reacting predators and they
inhabit the soil, leaf litter, bark, and similar protec
ted situations, where they feed on other arthropods.
many species live for several years.

The Finnish species of centipedes have been determi
ned only during the latter part of the present
century. A total of 15 species occur wild in this
country, with a few more existing solely under
greenhouse conditions. Finland has 1 endangered,
and 2 vulnerable, species.

Insects

A total of approximately 20,000 species of insects
(class Insecta) are known to inhabit Finland. From
man’s standpoint many of them are either harmless
or beneficial. A large proportion of flowering plants

are entomophilous, while many predatory and para
sitic insects thrive very well on a diet of the more
infamous pests. Again, a large number of species
are important in breaking down of rotting wood.
Insects also form a basic constituent of the diet of
other animals, for example amphibians, spiders,
insectivorous birds, and mammais. Certain species
have been used as indicators in the monitoring and
documenting of the environment. Atmospheric p01-
lution has been studied by making use of industrial
melanism in moths, while information on the state
of inland water bodies has been obtained by the
study of species of chironomids.

Some types of insects have become abundant due to
the activities of mankind and now wreak havoc, for
example, in agriculture and forestry. Threatened
species are not, however, pests. Simultaneously
many innocuous species have declined in numbers,
and certain species have had to be protected in
Finland (see under Lepidoptera). Again, internati
onal trade in some insects is now strictly controlled.

Since the mode of life of insects varies so widely, the
causes of decline and threats to existence are treated
separately for each order. Table 7 represents a
summary of the proportion of threatened species
occurring in those groups which it has been possible
to consider from the conservation aspect (orders
having no known threatened species have been
excluded from the table). The numbers of threate
ned species have probably been under-estimated, as
in some groups the species are very sketchily known,
and in some cases entire families have been reviewed
in a very superficial fashion owing to the paucity of
information available on them.

Tab]e 7. The numbers of threatened species of insects in the varlous orders iii which the status of species has
been assessed. The orders not included in the table have been included, however, in the total numbers
quoted.

Categories
Order No. of species

in Finland Status checked D E V M Total Prop. Wo

Emphemeroptera 48 48 — — — 3 3 6
Odonata 52 52 — — 2 3 5 10
Plecoptera 34 34 — 1 1 3 5 15
Orthoptera 31 31 — — 1 1 2 6
Heteroptera 470 470 5 1 — 13 19 4
Homoptera 730 320 1 — 1 5 7 2
Neuroptera 60 60 1 — 1 2 4 7
Mecoptera 6 6 — — — 1 1 17
Lepidoptera 2300 2300 10 9 19 90 128 6
Trichoptera 200 200 — — — 5 5 3
Diptera 5000 200 1 2 2 — 5 3
Hymenoptera 5200 1000 2 2 2 21 27 3
Coleoptera 3560 2400 17 22 24 78 141 6

Total insects 20000 8000 37 37 53 225 352 5
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The following orders of insects do not, as far as we
are aware, contain any threatened representatives:

Order No. of species known from
Finland

Springtails Collembola 200
Proturans Protura 3
Two-pronged
bristle tails Dipiura 1
Bristle-tails Thysanura 4
Earwigs Dermaptera 2
Cockroaches Dictyoptera

(Biattoidea) 2
Booklice or psocids Psocoptera 60
Biting lice Mallophaga 280
Sucking lice Anopiura 18
Thrips Thysanoptera 120
Stylopids Strepsiptera 5
Fleas Siphonaptera 54

Among these orders of insects, however, the Col
lembola, Thysanoptera and Psocoptera are poorly
known and it has not been possible to estimate
whether any of them are under threat. Among the
fleas, the human flea Putex irritans, dog flea Cteno
cephatides canis, and cat flea C. fetis have disappe
ared from Finland, but these are not considered in
any greater detail owing to their mode of life. For
the same reason, certain cockroach species which
have declined have also been left out of the treat
ment.

There are three entomological societies in Finland:
the Finnish Entomological Society, the Helsinki
Entomological Association, and the Finnish Lepi
dopterological Society. Enthusiasts have mainly
concentrated in recent decades on Lepidoptera.

There are some 1000 butterfly and moth collectors
in Finland. Far less is known about other orders of
insects.

Mayflies

Mayfly (order Ephemeroptera) nymphs are aquatic.
Many of them live in running water habitats of
various kinds and in wave-lapped lake shallows, few
being inhabitants of still water. A few species have
become adapted to life in brackish water. The
ephemeral adults, which have three long cerci,
swarm near water.

Mayflies at all stages of their life history provide an
important source of food for numerous predators.
Predatory aquatic insects consume their eggs and
young nymphs, whule fish prefer the large nymphs.
Such predators as dragonflies, birds and bats attack
and eat the sub-imagoes and adults of mayflies, as
also do fish, especially spawning females. Mayflies
are a very important source of food in salmon and
trout waters. Up to 80 % of the diet of 1- and
2-summer juveniles may consist of mayflies.

Human activities, such as construction, water level
regulation, and the uncontrolled release of effluents,
which have had an impact on various kinds of water
bodies, have also markedly affected mayfties in
Finland. It is possible that some of the so-called
northern species have disappeared from southern
Finland as a consequence of human activities. In
recent years the lowering of the p11 in inland water
bodies has begun to threaten the existence of ephe
meropterans, whose nymphs are adapted to a parti
cular p11 range. A low p11 has been shown to be
sufficient to limit both species diversity and popula
tion size. Such lowered species diversity has aiready
been observed in Scandinavia, but this has not so
far been studied in Finland.

The Finnish ephemeropteran fauna is fairly well
known but information on the distribution of many
species is still far from complete. A total of 48
species of mayflies have been recorded from the
country and of these 3 require monitoring. The
latter figure is very low in comparison, for instance,
to the federal Republic of Germany, where 64 ¾ of
the species are already threatened.

Dragonfties

Dragonfly and damsellly (order Odonata) nymphs
are aquatic organisms and, like the adults, are

Aeshna viridis
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voracious predators. A large number of species
prefer standing water, but around a dozen live either
mainly or wholly in running water. As large, showy
insects, dragonflies and damselflies are highly sui
tahle as indicators of the state of a water body. The
maximum number of species is encountered near the
south coast, whule only four species are truly for
thern in character. The most obvious threat to their
survival is posed by changes in the water (eutrophi
cation, water level regulation, channelization, etc.).
In Finland the species in the greatest danger are
those that in the south occupy Iush habitats (Aeshna
viridis) and running water (Coenagrion puella).

The Odonata fauna of Finland was studied in detail
in the early part of this century. Today the distribu
tion of a large number of species is fairly accurately
known. Finland has 52 species, of which 2 are
vulnerable and 3 require monitoring.

Stoneflies

The larvae of stoneflies (order Plecoptera) inhabit
either running water or stony, wave-lapped well
oxygenated shallows. The adults fly in the neig
hbourhood of water, while a few are encountered on
the snow in the spring. Stonelly larvae form an
important constituent of fish, especially salmonid
fish. In fell-land lakes over half of the arctic charr’s
diet consists of these larvae. The number of species
of stonellies increases as one moves from southern
to northern Finland. An even sharper difference
exists in population numbers: in the south stonefly
populations tend to he small, in the north compara
tively large.

Stoneflies have been affected by changes in running
water habitats (pollution, eutrophication, construc
tion). As a group they are very sensitive to changes
in water quality, being entirely absent from standing
waters of low oxygen content.

The Finnish stonelly fauna has been little studied.
However, an extensive study carried out in the early
years of this century offers excellent material for
comparison with the resultis of present-day studies.
Nowadays the Plecoptera as a whole are quite well
known. A large proportion of species which inhabi
ted southern Finland at the beginning of this century
have disappeared and many species now exist only
in the clean running water habitats of northern
Finland. There are 34 known Finnish species, of
which 1 is endangered, 1 is vulnerable and 3 require
monitoring.

Grasshoppers and crickets

The order Orthoptera comprises the Gryllidae (cric
kets), Tettigoniidae (bush-crickets), Acrididae and
Tetrigidae (grasshoppers). Their stridulations are
frequently very loud and attention-arresting. Many

species live in open sunny situations, roadsides,
glades, meadows and peat bogs. They are threatened
in particular by today’s highly efficient agricultural
practices which have caused changes in the vegeta
tion (disappearance of meadows and encroachment
of scrub, forest no longer used for cattle in summer,
etc.) of the biotopes they inhabit. Certain peatland
and wetland species have declined due to the draina
ge and subsequent drying of such habitats. The
widespread use of fertilizers and pesticides has also
taken its toll. For example, grasshoppers are sensiti
ve to nitrogen-based fertilizers: the number of eggs
laid by females diminishes, while mortality of the
eggs rises sharply.

The Finnish Orthoptera fauna is well-known and the
range of certain species has been plotted in detail. A
total of 31 orthopterans have been recorded from
Finland, 28 of them permanent residents. Of these,
2 are considered threatened. In addition, the house
cricket Acheta domestica has practically disappeared
from this country. It used to he an inhabitant of
houses and saunas in the countryside. At one time
common, in recent years it has become rare. The
species cannot tolerate the low relative humidity
associated with centrally heated houses in towns and
cities. It has been encountered at least once on a
municipal rubbish dump. Owing to its mode of life
(it dwells only in artificially heated buildings), it is
not treated as a normal threatened species.

Heteropteran bugs

The order Heteroptera includes bugs that live in
both terrestrial and aquatic habitats, and both
herbivorous and predatory species. Certain species
are pests of economic importance. Again, some
species live as external parasites on vertebrates.
However, the majority of Finnish species inhabit
vegetation on the land, generally in open or semi
open situations. Actual forest species are few in
number; only members of the family Aradidae (ilat
bugs) are typical forest insects.

In comparison to other countries, the heteropteran
bugs of Finland are fairly well known, although new
species are discovered almost every year. Studies
have been made on the order since the early 1800s,
but there have been few enthusiasts. The distribu
tion of many species is stili incompletely known.
There is a dirth of knowledge in particular on
changes in the species composition of the rich
heteropteran bug faunas inhabiting meadows and
glades and the list of threatened species is obviously
incomplete with respect to these.

Of the 470 or 80 species inhabiting Finland, 5 have
disappeared, 1 is endangered, and 14 require moni
toring. Changes in aquatic habitats are posing a
threat to three of these. Among the terrestrial bugs,
many aradids have declined or disappeared entirely
owing to the decline in the numbers of burnt-over
forest habitats. Certain terrestrial bugs are threate
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ned by shrinkage of the primaeval forests, others by
changes taking place in meadows and clearings. A
few species live in very restricted sandy habitats on
the Hanko peninsula.

Homopteran bugs

The homopteran bugs include the frog-hoppers,
psyilids, whitefties, aphids and scale insects. They
are ali herbivorous, some of them being pests of
economic importance, The frog-hoppers, which are
the best known homopterans, are being threatened
by such factors as shrinkage of the primaeval forest
areas, changes in dry sandy habitats, and changes in
agricultural practices. Because of the lack of rele
vant data, other groups of Homoptera have not
been considered. It seems reasonable to assume,
however, that the aphids and scale insects speciali
zed on certain rare plants are threatened.

A total of approximately 730 homopteran bugs have
been recorded from Finland. Many species are very
smail and little is known about them. Some 320
species of frog-hoppers and their km have been
found here and of these 1 has disappeared, 1 is
endangered, and 5 require monitoring.

Aider flies, snake flies and lacewings

The neuropterans inhabiting Finland are of small to
medium size, soft-bodied, often green or brown
coioured insects. The order Neuroptera comprises
the aider ilies (Sialidae), snake ilies (Raphidiidae),
lacewings, Coniopterygidae, Sisyridae, Hemerobii
dae, Chrysopidae and Myrmeleontidae. Members of
the family Sisyridae exist in the larval stage in water,
where they consume the tissues of sponges. The
family Myrmeieontidae inciudes both of the ant lion
species occurring in Finland. The larvae of these dig
funnel-shaped traps in sand; their development ta
kes severai years. Members of the Chrysopidae
family are aiso terrestriai, many of them in the
larvai stages attacking aphids.

While Finnish neuropterans as a whole are fairiy
well known, the range and biology of many of the
rare species have been far from satisfactorily stu
died. The eariiest studies on the order date from the
1800s. Currently, some 60 species are known to
inhabit Finland; 2 of them are threatened and 2
require monitoring.

Scorpion files

Scorpion flies (order Mecoptera) have long thin
“faces” and are small- to medium-sized terrestrial
insects. In Finland representatives of two families,
the Panorpidae and Boreidea (snow ileas), are
known. Scorpion flies are predatory insects which
are also frequently capable of subsisting on a diet of
dead insects, or even a vegetarian diet. Snow ileas,
as their name implies, are often encountered wande
ring over the snow; their food consists of moses.

Alone among Finland’s six species of scorpion flies,
Panorpa hybrida requires monitoring.

Butterflies and moths

The largest superfamilies of the Finnish Lepidoptera
are the Tineoidea, Yponomeutoidea, Gelechioidea,
Totricoidea, Pyraloidea, Papilionoidea (butterilies),
Geometroidea, and Noctuoidea (Tabie 8). A total of
2,300 species of Lepidoptera have been found in
Finland. Aimost ali of them are terrestrial insects
feeding in one way or another on plants. Many
species have a very narrow distribution in Finland,
or have become so specialized that they have only
one foodplant species,

Threatened species in Finland live especially in
various types of open or semi-open places like
meadows, copse meadows, clearings, bogs and fells.
Quite a large number are also found in forests,
especially in the lush deciduous forests of the Aland
Isles and southwestern Finland. Some of the most
important developments which threaten their exis
tence are the encroachment of scrub and forest on

Cixidia confinis
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Table 8. Numbers of species of threatened butterflies and moths among the various super-families, and the
proportion of such species in Finland (situation as per 1985).

Superfamily No. of species D E V Mr Md Mp Total %

Microlepidoptera:
Micropterygoidea 4 0
Eriocranioidea 7 0
Swift moths Hepialoidea 7 1 14
Nepticuloidea 67 3 3 4
Incurvarioidea 34 1 1 3
Goat moths Cossoidea 3 1 1 33
Burnet moths Zygaenoidea 9 1 2 3 33
Clothes moths Tineoidea 315 1 5 1 1 8 3
SmalI ermine moths Yponomeutoidea 106 1 2 1 1 5 5
Leaf miners Gelechioidea 315 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 18 6
Tortricoidea 361 2 2 1
Alucitoidea 2 0
Pyraloidea 170 1 2 2 1 6 4
Piume moths Pterophoroidea 33 1 1 3
Macrolepidoptera:
Skippers Hesperioidea 10 1 2 1 4 40
Butterilies Papilionoidea 102 1 4 7 7 4 22 21
Bombycoidea 18 1 1 6
Looper moths Geometroidea 299 1 2 1 15 1 20 7
Hawkmoths Sphingoidea 17 0
Noctuoidea 447 4 — 3 23 1 — 31 7

Total Lepidoptera 2326 10 9 19 72 15 3 128 6

herb-rich copse meadows, the ditching of the peat
lands, and the loss of the rarer deciduous trees due
to domination by the spruce. The loss of meadows
and giades, use of pesticides, drainage, and lowered
species diversity in wayside vegetation have caused a
decline even in the commoner species, especially
among the butterilies. The future of some specialist
species is threatened by the loss of Iichens caused by
atmospheric pollution. Collecting in general has
little effect on Lepidoptera populations, but the
commercial collecting of certain threatened species -

especially of butterflies - affects the survival of
small populations.

Three species of butterflies are officially protected
in Finland: the apollo (Farnassius apotto), clouded
apollo (Parnassius mnemosyne) and large copper
(Lycaena dispar). Both Parnassius species are also
protected in Aland. In addition, the following spe
cies are protected in Aland (1986): Phytlonorycter
lantanettus, $cythropia crataegetta, Coteophora inu
tae, Ethmia pyrausta, Metzneria aestivella, Depres
sarja tibanotidella, Syncopacrna taeniollella, Endot
henia nigricostana and Bena prasinana. On the
mainland there is no restriction on the way in which
Lepidoptera are collected, but in Aland a permit is
needed in order to operate light and bait traps.
Threatened species of butterflies and moths live
mainly outside protected areas, the unique exception
being Chtoroclystis v-ata.

Lepidoptera have been studied in Finland since the
days of Linnaeus and old data on their occurrence is

Agonopterix lateretta
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Caddish files

available in abundance, especially with reference to
the so-called Macrolepidoptera. Less well studied
areas inciude the watersheds of central Finland and
northern Finland (with the exception of so-called
Feli Lapland). The collecting of butterfties and
moths has been steadily increasing and has in recent
years increased many—fold, so that today the Finnish
Lepidoptera fauna is one of the world’s best known.
With the increase in collectors, more studies have
been made, with many amateurs concentrating on
the lesser-known microlepidopteran groups, whose
assessment from the conservation standpoint has
been the most difficult. With the accent now more
on increasing knowledge, the less savoury aspects of
collecting - over-collecting of rarities, commerciai
collecting, and the keeping of information secret -

may have diminished. The Committee sent out a
questionnaire to members of the Finnish Lepidopte
ra Society asking for data concerning the present
day distribution of certain species. Only 33 members
out of a total of 900 replied, and many of these
refused to quote the exact localities. Hence, the
Committee has partly had to rely upon incomplete
data.

Of Finland’s approximately 2,330 species of Lepi
doptera, 10 have disappeared, while 9 are endange
red, 19 are vulnerable, and 90 require monitoring
(Table 9). Substantial attention has been devoted to
the Macrolepidoptera, but the Microlepidoptera ha
ve been treated more superficially owing to a pauci
ty of information. Relatively more threatened spe
cies of butterilies, skippers, and burnet moths (Zy
gaenidae) inhabit open, sunny places like giades and
copse meadows. In general there are fewer threate
ned species among the night-flying moths. For
instance, among the well-documented hawkmoths
(Sphingidae) there are no threatened species. The
numbers of species given in table 9 include ali the
known Finnish species, as well as species of spasmo
dic occurrence, which means that the proportion of
threatened species among those species beionging to
the indigenous fauna is even higher.

The caddis ilies (order Trichoptera) in general are
insects of rather drab appearance resembling Lepi
doptera. The adults can be found near aquatic
habitats of various kinds and they ily during the
evening and at night. The iarvae are aquatic and
many of them live in characteristically shaped tubes
or have special catching equipment. Caddis flies are
being threatened by changes of various kinds (pollu
tion, eutrophication, construction) taking place in
aquatic habitats. Many running water species have
declined in Finland but have so far managed to hold
their own in northern Finland. As the acidification
of water will almost certainly lead to major changes
in the populations of aquatic animais, caddis ily
populations ought to be studied closely.

The earliest studies on the caddis ily fauna date
from the late 1800s. Nowadays the species are quite
well known, although certain species are difficult to
identify. A total of around 200 caddis fly species
have been recorded from this country and of these 5
require monitoring. The number of threatened spe
cies is very small in comparison, for example, to the
situation in the Federal Republic of Germany, where
40 Wo of the caddis fly fauna is endangered and 19
species have aiready disappeared.

True flies

Approximately 5,000 species of two-winged flies
(order Diptera) are known from Finland. The true
number of species is probably far greater, however.
Two-winged flies have only one pair of wings, the
hindwings having become club-shaped halteres. The
larvae of gnats and files live either on the land or in
the water, are herbivorous, predatory, or fungus
eating, parasites of other arthropods or molluscs,
etc. Species which eat dung, rotting plant or animal
matter are very important to nutrient cycles. Flower
visiting species poilinate plants. Numerous parasitic
ilies help to regulate the populations of injurious
insects. Blood-sucking species are present in many
families, among them the Culicidae, Ceratopogoni
odae, Simuliidae, Tabanidae, Nycteribiidae and
Hippoboscidae. The most well-represented families
are the Tipuiidae, Chironomidae, Mycetophilidae,
Sciaridae, Cecidomyiidae, Empididae s.l., Doiicho
podidae, Phoridae, Syrphidae, Agromyzidae, Chlo
ropidae, Tachinidae, Muscidae and Anthomyidae.

As the modes of life of true flies vary 50 much,
these insects are threatened by an equally wide
variety of factors. Many of the species that live in
rotting wood are declining, owing to a decline in the
numbers of old trees and in primaeval forests. The
same doubtless holds true of those species which live
on the saprophytic fungi which break down wood.
Changes in water bodies are probably threatening
the existence of Chironomidae and other species of
ilies living in running water habitats. Certain spe
cies, like Agromyzidae, which are leaf-miners, and
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year. Many species are difficult to identify and
neither books nor keys to their identification have
yet been published. For the comprehensive study of
such species from the conservation standpoint, it
would he necessary to carry out fundamental taxo
nomic and faunal studies.

Together with certain hymenopterans, the two-win
ged ilies are the least known of ali insect groups. It
has been possible to assess which species are threate
ned among a total of only 200 species: this repre
sents a very smaii proportion indeed of the 5,000
known Finnish species. Of the species examined, 1
has disappeared, 2 are endangered, and 2 are vuine
rable. Previously it has been estimated on the basis
of the biology of ily species that at least 2 ¾ of
Finnish Diptera fauna is threatened. Quite obvious
ly, the large group of species that live in rotten
wood and those which consume the fungi which
break down woody tissue are among the 2 ¾.

Bees, wasps and ants

the Tephritidae, which feed on fruits etc., are
specialized not only on a single plant species but on
a single part of that plant. Parasitic flies, those
Iiving on bats and other animais are entirely depen
dent upon their host animais. Changes in agricuiture
and the consequent reduction in meadowlands, gla
des and other open spaces pose a threat to the
livelihood of many species, inciuding certain hover
flies (Syrphidae), bee ilies (Bombyiiidae), and rob
ber files (Asilidae).

The group of ilies parasitic on domestic animais, as
well as those species that in the manure of domestic
animais in cattle sheds, etc., have been deliberately
omitted from this study. With advances in hygiene
and veterinary medicine, many ot these species have
disappeared, or at least drasticaily declined in num
bers. Examples include the Oestridae, Gasterophili
dae and Hippoboscidae.

Studies on the dipteran fauna of Finland fo back to
the 1800s. Compared to many other countries,
certain groups have received a good deai of atten
tion in Finland, thanks to the work of several
famous Finnish dipterologists. However, the majori
ty of species are stiil incompletely known and
species new to science are discovered aimost every

Some 5,200 species of bees, wasps, ants, sawflies
and their km (order Hymenoptera) have been recor
ded from Finland and smaii, difficult to identify
species are continuousiy being discovered. Hyme
noptera have two pairs of membranous wings. The
females have a well-defined ovipositor which in bees
and wasps has become modified to form a sting.
The order is divided into the suborders Symphyta
(sawflies) and Apocrita, with the sections Parasitica
and Aculeata. The sawllies are divided into the
families Pamphilidae, Siricidae, Cephidae, Tenthre
dinidae, Argidae, Cimbicidae, and Diprionidae. Ma
ny of these insects are piant-eaters and certain
species, as in the Diprionidae, are important pests of
coniferous trees.

The Parasitica constitute an important group, con
taining many species about which very iittie is
known. The Aculeata are better known and include
the Chrysididae, ants (Formicidae), wasps (Vespi
dae), Pompiliidae, Sphecidae, and honey bees (Api
dae). The honey bees are extremeiy important polli
nators of crop plants. Many species aiso have a
well-developed social system. Especially in forests,
ants form an important consituent of the ecosystem.

The reasons for the deciine of poliinating species are
presumably changes in agriculture, and in agricultu
ral land, for instance the encroachment of bushes
and trees on glades and meadows. Drainage ditches,
the use of pesticides, and loss of species diversity in
wayside fioras have made habitats less suitable.
Certain aculeate Hymenoptera are suffering from a
lack of suitable nest-building places, since there has
been a decline in the numbers of open dry, sandy
places. Again, many parasitic wasps seem to he
bound to host insects that are disappearing: an
example are the species living on insects inhabiting
certain plants in primaeval forests. Certain large,
better-known species of parasitic wasps have decli

Asilus crabroniformis
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ned sharply over the last few decades, but experts
are unahle to say why.

The sawflies and aculeate Hymenoptera are fairly
well known in this country, whereas the parasitic
wasps are very poorly known indeed. Hymenoptera
were collected to a certain extent during the 1800s,
but it was not until the early 1900s that workers
began to take a serious interest in them. There have
never been very many serious students of the order,
however.

It has only been possible to consider about 1000 of
the 5000 Hymenoptera species in Finland for the
purposes of this report. Many parasitic forms, for
,example, have had to he omitted owing to lack of
data. Of the 1000 or so species studied, 2 have
disappeared, 2 are endangered, and 18 require
monitoring.

Beeties

The order Coleoptera is a very diversified order of
insects containing predators and herhivorous forms,
carrion-feeders, and so on, and many aquatiC spe
cies as well as terrestrial ones, Of the 100 or S0

families represented in Finland, the ground beetles,
water beetles, staphylinids, dick beeties, Iadybirds,
tortoise beetles, longicorns, leaf beetles, weevils and
bark beetles are prominent. Compared to many
other orders of insects, the beetles are a fairly well
studied group in Finland.

Owing to their wide range of life styles, beeties in
general are threatened by a large number of adverse
factors. As the beetles are 80 well known they
occupy a prominent position when the invertebrates
of forests are being protected. Many threatened

b
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species dweil in primaeval forests, many of them
feeding on decaying wood or on the fungi responsib
le for breaking it down, and some species wili feed
and breed only in large fallen iogs. The abundance
of such species has failen drastically and the beeties
are now restricted almost entirely to protected areas
or to areas which ought to be protected without
delay (inciuding KS: Saarijärvi Pyhä-Häkki, 0:
Kuusamo; Oulanka and Kitkanniemi, PK: Ilomant
si; Pailonen, H: Lammi; Kotinen). In these areas the
persistence of species is not certain owing to the
small size of the habitats, changes in the environ
mental conditions, and the fact that they are virtual
ly isoiated from other similar habitats. Among the
beeties one aiso finds species which inhabit burned

forests, and such species have declined as a resuit of
the discontinuing of slash-and-burn practices and
cessation of forest fires.

Many demanding species of the oak belt (Åland,
TP: Turku Ruissalo and TP: Parainen) are decre
asing in numbers. Many of them live in decaying
oaks or other comparativeiy rare deciduous trees.
There are also several species which at one time were
adapted to old man-made environments. The comp
licated life cycies of species like the bloody-nosed
beetle have exposed them simuitaneously to the
rigours of several different environments (traffic,
environmental toxins, changes in agricuiture and
forestry, etc.). Again, changes in aquatic ecosystems
- pollution, water level regulation, and so forth -

have seriousiy affected water beetle populations.

Some 3,560 species of beeties have 50 far been
recorded from Finland. Approximately 1,200 species
have been excluded from the present study because
of lack of knowledge. In the super-family Staphyli
noidea it has been possible to consider only the
burying beetles (Siiphidae) and Leiodidae, together
with about 100 of the larger staphylinids (Staphyli
nidae). Among members of the super-family Cucu
joidea the families Cryptophagidae and the majority
of the Nitiduiidae (especially the genera Metigethes
and Epuraea have had to be ieft out. Of the 2,400
species or so which were considered, 17 have disap
peared, while 22 are endangered, 24 are vulnerable,
and 78 require monitoring (see table 9).

In order to make decisions concerning which species
are under threat, ali the available Finnish literature
were studied, as well as the extensive collections in
the zooiogical museums of the Universities of Hel
sinki and Turku and that of the University of
Helsinki department of forest zooiogy. Beetle speci
alists, both professionais and amateurs, also gene
rously piaced a weaith of information at the Com
mittee’s disposal, as weli as commenting on texts.
This study is thus based on a reasonably large
amount of material, but the situation in some cases
was only studied whiie the Committee’s work was in
progress. Because the data for this reason are
frequently based on assessments of the impact of
changes occurring in habitats, the Coleoptera of
primaeval forests are much better represented on the
list than, for example, species of cultivated land and
man-made habitats.

For comparison purposes when stydying which spe
cies are threatened, the Red Data Book on the
Federal Republic of Germany and the provisional
catalogues of endangered species of forest beeties in
Sweden and Norway were employed. Assessment
has been especially hampered by the iack of fresh
data from the USSR. The sole Finnish species that is
classed as being endangered ali over the USSR is
Osmoderma eremita.

Conalia baudil
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Table 9. Threatened species of Coleoptera in the various super-famifies and the proportion of these iii the
finnish beeties fauna as a whole (situation as per 1985). Where it has been possible to estimate only some of the
species, the total number of Finnish species is quoted in brackets underneath the number studied.

Super-family No. of species D E V Md Mr Mp Total %

Caraboidea 447 2 2 3 2 1 11 2
Microsporoidea 1 0
Hydrophiloidea 95 1 1 1
Staphyiinoidea 232 3 1 1 1 6 3

(1199)
Histerioidea 45 1 1 2 4
Eucinetoidea 19 1 1 5
Dascilloidea 1 0
Scarabaeoidea 64 2 1 2 2 1 2 13
Dryopoidea 18 1 1 6
Cantharoidea 50 0
Elateroidea 81 3 3 2 5 3 16 20
Buprestoidea 30 3 1 1 4 9 30
Byrrhoidea 16 0
Dermestoidea 23 1 1 2 9
Bostrycoidea 55 3 3 6
Lymexyloidea 2 0
Cleroidea 34 — — 1 — 2 — 3 9
Cucujoidea 373 7 8 9 6 6 5 41 11

(606)
Chrysomeloidea 331 4 — 7 7 4 6 28 8
Curcuiionoidea 447 1 — — 4 2 2 9 2

Total Coleoptera 2360 17 22 24 26 31 21 141 6
(3560)

4.5 Vascular plants the evolution of its members has made it possible
for a large number of other groups of organisms to
evolve. The Magnoliophytina also have the greatestVascuiar plants (Tracheophyta) are the largest and

. . . economic importance of ali plant groups.most highiy evolved group in the piant kingdom.
Vascular plants are highly developed plants, with The Finnish vascular plant fiora is rather poor in
roots, a stem or trunk and leaves, and a sophistica- relation even to those of other parts of Europe.
ted vascular system for the transportation of water During the last ice age the entire Country was
and dissoived substances. The vasCular plants are enveioped in iCe, 50 that the present fiora has
divided into the ferns and the flowering plants. deveioped during the 10,000 or so years sine the

The ferns (Pteridophyta) reproduCe by means of Close of the ice age. A cold Climate, short growing
. . season umform;ty of bedroCk and soil over thespores and have a weli-defined alternation of gene- . . .

. . whoie Country Comblned with a scarClty of dlstrlCtsrations. A total of some 13 000 species of ferns have . . . . .

. . . . nCh in lime ali serve to Curtaii species diversity.been disCovered S0 far. Living groups comprise the .

. . . . Again in Finiand there are no iand forms toPsilopsida (approx. 10 speCies), LyCopsida (approx. . .

. . . provide isolatron and encourage the evolution of1000 speCles) Sphenopsida (approx. 15 speCies) and
. . new species.Pteropsida (approx. 12,000 speCies).

. Approximately 1 100 speCies of native and arCheopThe most abundant and dominant group of piants . . . .. . . . hytiC (arriving in ancient times) and now weil
m modern times are the ftowering piants (Magnoh- . . .

. . . estabhshed vasCuiar piant species live in Finland.ophyta approx. 250 000 speCies). They exist in
. . Apart from these the Country also has some 250praCtiCaily every part of the giobe. Flowering plants . . .. . . species whiCh arrived geoiogiCaiiy speakrng CompareproduCe by means of seeds produCed inside species . . .

. ratively reCentiy and whiCh lnClude some 130 origireproduCtive organs the flowers. . .

nally Cultivated species. There are some 130 native
The most primitive of the ftowering piants are those and firmly established subspeCies and varieties. To
with naked seeds (Pinophytina), the most highly be added to these totais there are about 600 speCies
evoived being the Magnoiiophytina. The iatter is of irregular occurrence in this Country.
nowadays the largest and most diversified group and
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Through tillage of the land and other human inftu
ences approximately a quarter of Finland’s vascuiar
plant species have lost their habitats and declined in
abundance. Many species (about 40 %), however,
have increased in abundance because man has cre
ated new habitats for them in meadows and fieids,
and on waysides, etc. Numerous species have arri
ved in Finland and have later successiveiy estabiis
hed themseives, as a resuit of agricuiture and traffic
in the broad sense. Changes that have occurred
down the ages in the fiora occupying man-made
habitats reflect the stages of settiement and econo
mic history through which the finns themselves
have passed.

Today, many of the species adapted to previous
phases of human history are in danger of disappe
aring from Finland. The largest group (almost
30 ¾) of nationally endangered vascular plants are
those which adapted themseives to oider forms of
agriculture. Owing to changes in land use, their
habitats have become overgrown by forest. From
the standpoint of other threatened vascuiar piants
the most important biotopes are the more fertile

bogs, the bottom meadows aiong watercourses,
other types of wetlands, and deciduous forests.

The Finnish vascular plant fiora and occurrence of
species in this Country are comparatively weil
known. Studies date baCk to the establishment of
Turun Akatemia (ACademy of Turku), and the first
publiCation to deal with the vasCular plant fiora as a
whole appeared in the late 1800s and early 1900s
(Hjelt 1888-1926). Even slightly later during the
present century floristic studies were common and
amateur botanists abundant, but botany as a hobby
declined sharpiy during the post-war years. In the
past few years, it has begun to revive.

As a basis for its study on threatened species, the
Committee has made use of the large amount of
data gathered by natural history museums in this
Country. A large part of the museum, literature and
arChival material is reCorded in the University of
Helsinki Department of Botany’s register of the
Finnish fiora, from whiCh Computer print-outs sho
wing the ioCations of populations of threatened
speCies have been obtained. In addition, ali the most
important Finnish publiCations have been perused
by the Committee, as weli as the coiiections lodged
at museums (Kuopio and Turku) for which data is
not inCluded in the register.

The most poorly know plant populations from the
standpoint of development and size are those of
many speCies inhabiting Lapiand, Certain piants of
Cukivated distriCts (e.g. Odontites verna s.str.) and
generally Capriciousiy ocCurring annuais, small-sized
plants, or species difficult to identify. Owing to a
laCk of sufficient information, smaller apomiCtiC

speCies (Taraxacum and Hieracium) have been enti
rely exCiuded from the appraisal.

5 cm
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In assessing the status of the fiora, the taxonomic
units adopted have been the species, subspecies and
varieties, but not hybrids or the lower taxa. forms
like the pink-glowering water lilies, which are a
consequence of small and random genetic changes,
have been excluded. Certain taxonomically unclear
subspecies and species have also either been left out
or relegated to the category “insufficiently known”
(e.g. Rosa canina, R.sherardii, and Sorbus teodori).

In accordance with the Committee’s general princip
les, foreign arrivais which have succeeded in estab
lishing themselves in Finland have been included
only where they have arrived in this country prior to
1900. The actual time of arrival of many species is
not known and the age of arrivals is considered
separately for each case. Recent arrivais have been
left out, including certain species that have appeared
owing to commerce or traffic (e.g. Gratiota neglec
ta), to war (e.g. Jasione laevis and Thatcitrum
lucidum), or mixed with hay seed (e.g. Campanuta
aparinoides). Species that have presumably arrived
due to long-range dispersal and possibly remained
have also been excluded (e.g. Orchis militaris and
other recently arrived orchids in various parts of the
country).

Among the arrivals brought by transport systems or
cultivation, those which appeared in Finlad prior to
1900 and succeeded in spreading into natural plant
communities have been included in the present
study. Hence, of the species that arrived with ballast
in the old sailing ships only those which have
managed to spread beyond the neighbourhood of
ballast heaps, for example, to open places on rocky
shores, have been considered (e.g. Aira praecox and
Vicia lathyroides).

Weeds characteristic of traditional agriculture have
been included where these are able to survive in the
wild in Finland. Thus, many weeds of the old flax
and rye fields which are capable of over-wintering in
Finland only in granaries and storerooms have been
excluded. Such species include Agrostemma githago,
C. alyssum, C. macrocarpa, Cametina sativa, Con
sotida regalis subsp. regalis, Cuscuta epilinum, Lo
hum remotum, Papaver dubium, P. rhoeas, $pergu
la arvensis subsp. maxima, änd Vicia vitiosa. A
large fraction of these have aiready disappeared
from Finland.

Other species which have not been considered are
those that have been brought to this Country for

cultivation purposes. These include the old medici
nal plants, herbs and native strains of decorative
plants, e.g. Nepeta cataria, muta hetenium, Myrrhis
odorata and Levisticum officinale. Many of these
only survive through vegetative propagation in the
places to which they were originally brought.

The protection of those plants of cultivated regions
which have been omitted from the Committee’s
assessment should be arranged, for example in

Table 10. Threatened species of mosses among the various groups.

Group No. of species in D E V Mr Md Mp Total Propn.
Finland threatened

Bryophyta
Class Hepaticopsida

— liverworts 210 5 5 8 16 1 2 37 19
Class Bryopsida

— mosses 600 9 12 17 23 10 9 80 13

5 cm
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in harbours, along railway lines and road verges, in
the vicinity of milis and rubbish dumps, and close to
cultivation.

Certain wild plants in Finland are also cultivated.
The cultivated forms of these plants (e.g. Aconitum
septentrionale, Asarum europaeum and Thalictrum
aquilegiifolium) have not been inciuded in the Com
mittee’s report.

A large proportion of Finland’s threatened vascuiar
piants inhabit the southern parts of the Country,
espeCially the Aland Isles. Again, the provinCes of
Oulu and Lapland also have a large number of
plants whiCh are threatened over the Country as a
whole. By Contrast, Central Finland has few.

The rnaximum number of endangered piants exists
among the grasses and sedges (10 Wo of the speCies
in both groups threatened). Among families with
large numbers of speCies, the proportion of threate
ned speCies is greatest among the orChids (almost
40 ¾). The RosaCeae, Compositae, RanunCulaCeae
and ferns have rather large Complements of endan
gered speCies, too.

ConjunCtion with the preservation of one-time Culti
vated plants, in gene banks, museums, etC. For this
purpose Cooperation shouid he CommenCed between
the Ministry of the Environment, Ministry of Agri
Culture and Forestry, AgriCultural ResearCh Centre,
botaniCal gardens, museum authorities, and so
forth.

Irrespective of the time and method of arrival, ali
those speCies that are Considered to he of sporadiC
occurrence have been omitted from the assesment.
SuCh speCies do not in general withstand Cold
winters, or they are unable to produCe viabie seeds
in the course of the brief summer. They are Constan
tly dependent upon reinforCements from abroad.
This type of speCies is most frequently enCountered

Cryptogams and fungi

Brophytes or mosses

The mosses (Bryophyta) are assigned to a group
equivalent to the vasCuiar plants, algae and fungi.
Some 15,000 are known woridwide. The most im
portant forms from the iandsCape aspeCt are those
inhabiting the arctic tundra, higher eievations on
mountains, and the taiga and bogs of the temperate
zone. The riChest moss fiora is found, however, in
the mountainous regions of the tropiCs.

A totai of around 210 speCies of liverworts, and 600
speCies of mosses are known from finland (Tabie
10). Mosses are major Constituents of the vegetation
of bogs and heaths, as weil as the surfaCes of stones
and bouiders. Mosses can withstand dry Conditions
and Can survive even on dry roCks. They are rapidiy
abie to conquer areas of freshly exposed soi! and
many speCies are important pioneers. The mosses of
open Coniferous forests form a thiCk mat, whi!e peat
Consists primariiy of layered $phagnum and other
mosses.

Liverworts tend to play a role seCondary to mosses.
They grow either in the form of smail patChes, or
singly among mosses in plaCes with dam miCro-C!i
mates. In dried loCations air humidity Can he offset
by a Continuousiy wet soi! surfaCe. Liverworts Can
be found as aimost pure growths on bogs, in damp,
shady situations, on shady roCks and in the tundra.
There are many speCies whiCh live on deCaying
wood.

Peat, formed mainly of Sphagnum moss, is an
important source of energy. Dried moss has aiso

Najas tenuissima
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been used as an insulating material, as well as for
wreaths and the dying of wool. Recently mosses
have also been used in pollution studies.

Moss research has traditions going back a long way
in Finland. Bryologists of international repute are S.
0. Lindberg (1835-1889), V. F. Brotherus (1849-
1929), and Hans Buch (1883-1964).

Assessing which species of mosses are threatened is
very difficult owing to the fact that knowledge on
the group is scattered and there are few really freash
facts available. In some areas excellent local lists of
bryophytes have been published. For example, in
tensive studies of mosses have been made in
Kuusamo and the Aland Isles. However, many
published accounts are now rather old and new data
is not available on the same areas. Details on the
size of mos populations are generally left out. For
this reason, some of the species now designated
threatened may at some later date turn out to be
commoner than was thought. Data used for asses
sments have been based on collections and inter
views with bryologists. Practically every Finnish
species has been included in the survey. Around 30
species have not been included, however, owing to
taxonomic problems

Epiphytic mosses in the south decline as a resuit of
both air pollution and the felling of the rarer species
of deciduous trees. Such mosses in general are
slow-growing and spread to new areas only very

gradually. Some 10 threatened species belong to this
group.

Construction, mechanical wear and quarrying are
posing a threat to many species of the southern
limestone rocks. The reproductive capability of
species occurring in Finland at the extreme limits of
their range (17 at the western, 3 at the eastern, 28 at
the northern, and 21 at the southern limit) is
extremely weak. An extreme example is Rhizom
nium gradlle, which grows in Kuusamo and nowhere
else in Europe.

Certain species grow only on Saanatunturi fell in
northeastern Lapland. On the other hand, many
rare Finnish species occur quite commonly in the
Scandia mountains, so that only the rarest and most
poorly represented species have been included. The
distribution of many north European moss species is
stili poorly known.

Hydro-engineering and water pollution may result in
the destruction of the habitats of threatened species
of mosses. Especially water level regulation, the
eradication of floods, and channelization of small
streams, are threatening the livelihood of the liver
worts inhabiting seasonally flooded forests, shores
and banks.

2 mm
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Particularly in need of consideration are the species
which are endemic or rare in Finland and the rest of
Scandinavia and which are threatened also elsewhere
in their ranges.

Moss populations that do not survive for very long,
occasional species capable of spreading rapidly, and
species inhabiting bare earth, cannot be considered
threatened. These include many members of the
family Pottiacae. Lunularia cruciata, Aloina brevi
rostris, Didymodon tophaceus, Barhula spp., Pohtia
spp., and the genus Bryum have been excluded from
the study: one species has been included as an
example.

Mosses growing on dung and carrion have been
presumed to have such excellent dispersal capabili
ties that they can survive despite Iow population
numbers (e.g. Sptachnum spp. growing on dung, of
which S. metanocaulon and S. ruhrum are rare.)
Species which have spread as a resuit of human
activities (e.g. ja stone quarries) or long-range dis
persal have also been omjtted.

Many species are very difficult to fjnd or identify jn
the field and this probably explains why so little is
known about them (e.g. Psitopitum spp.).

Major biotopes of threatened species include lime
rich rocks, gullies and fens. The protection of
Kjtkanjemj ja Kuusamo and of Saanatunturi feli at
Enontekiö is important from the standpoint of moss
conservation ja Finland.

The proportion of threatened species among the
Finnish mosses is approximately 7 %. The propor
tion among the liverworts amounts to about 10 ¾.

Algae

Algae live mainly in water or on bogs or wet
ground. Many species exist, however, jn comparati
vely dry conditions, such as rock faces, tree trunks
or the ground or forests. The majority of Finnish
algae are of microscopic proportions. It is estimated
that there are 5,000 - 10,000 species of algae jn
Finland: it is not possible to quote an exact figure as
the diatoms in particular are poorly known (Table
11).

The most important seaweed of the finnish coast is
the bladder wrack fucus vesicutosus, which provides
an extremely important nursery area for young fjsh.
There are few large-sized algae living in lakes. The
significance of plankton to the primary production
of aquatjc habitats is high.

Certain groups of algae in Finland were aiready well
known by the second half of the 1800s. The current
algae study is concentrating on plankton, and there
is ljttle research into hydrobiological, ecological and
taxonomic aspects. Taxonomic research on algae ja
Finland has generally concentrated on the one hand
on the macroscopic Phaeophyceae, Rhodophyceae

Table 11. Numbers of threatened species of algae iii
of algae in Finland.

the larger groups (after Christensen 1966) and number

Group Species in Finland D E V Md Mr Mp Total

Cyanophyta, blue-green algea 200—500
Rhodophyta red algae
Class Rhodophyceae 50 — — — 3 — — 3
Chromophyta thousands
Class Phaeophyceaea brown algae 20—30 — — — 3 — — 3
Chlorophyta 2000
Class Chlorophyceae green algae
Class Charophyceae 20 — — 1 5 2 — 8
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and Chlorophyceae, and on the other on the micros
copic plankton. Data on distribution is scattered,
The aigae of certain limited areas (eg. Pohjanpitä
jänlahti bay and the Turku archipelago) are fairly
thoroughiy known, but there are also many areas
where no studies at ali have been carried out, The
dearth of floristic studies in particuiar has hampered
the Committee’s assessment,

The iack of information has made it made it
impossibie to consider anything more than the large
aigae, which in Finland number around 200, Appro
ximateiy a half of the known species have been
assessed. The Committee has been forced to exciude
by far the largest group of ali, the diatoms. This
does not mean, however, that there are no threate
ned species among them.

Some 14 ¾ of ali species assessed are considered to
be threatened.

Owing to the low sahnity of the Baitic Sea, represen
tatives of the Phaeophyceae and Rhodophyta lie at
the limit of their range. Species diversity falis
rapidly as one progresses from the southern part of
the Baitic to the Finnish coast. Rhodophyta generai
iy grow in Finland in the form of smaii, cioseiy knit
mats and they inhabit only deep, well-oxygenated
salt water. Certain species reproduce only asexually.
The gametophyte generation (with male and female
piants) of some species are very rare in Finland.

It is very difficult to assess what species are threate
ned, since aigal populations tend to fluctuate so
widely from one year to the next. Again, those
species that appear eariy in the spring or late in the
autumn may also remain unnoticed by researchers.
Moreover, with changes in the environment aigal
communities also change rapidly. It has been esti
mated that those species living within very narrow
iimits (Chorda tomentasa, Nitettopsis ohtusa), cer
tain species that have visibly started to decline
(Chara tomentosa), and certain rare brown and red
aigae hving right on the edge of their range, are ali
threatened.

The protection of specific kinds of algae is difficuit
owing to the fluctuations in their occurrence. The
intention is to protect biotopes with a representative
or unique aigae fiora. Such habitats include clearwa
ter lakes in southern Finland, smali iakes and
meromictic (chemicaliy stratified) lakes in the Aland
Isies, and the lakes of Kuusamo, Kainuu and Kittiiä
with high electroiyte concentrations. Among run
ning water habitats, spring brooks, rivers and ra
pids, as weli as the red alga beds, sandy bottoms
and rich blue-green aiga habitats of deep lakes, and
the shaiiow pools along streams in western Finland,
are ali worthy of protection.

Threatened species that are very easy to monitor
occur among the Charophyceae family. Such algae
inhabit brackish or fresh water, often in the form of
a luxuriant growth. They are reiatively easiiy identi
fied and owing to their large size they are easy to
monitor. In Central Europe Charophyceae have

been shown to he good indicator organisms in
changing environments, since many species are very
sensitive to eutrophication. In recent years this
useful group has received far too little attention in
Finland,

Major factors affecting the survival of larger aigae
are the increase in the turbidity of water as a
consequence of eutrophication and pollution, envi
ronmental toxins, the dredging of shaliow shores
and river channels, and construction.

Fungi

The fungi constitute a separate group enjoying an
equivalent status to the plant and anomai kingdoms.
They have, however, traditonaily been reiegated to
the realm of botany. Fungi lack chiorophyil and
they are not producers in the sense that green plants
are. Fungal spores are effectively dispersed by air
currents, water and mobile animals. The spore stage
can generally withstand adverse conditions excepti
onaily weil.

Fungi can he divided on the basis of their size into
macro-fungi and micro-fungi, but the division is
based purely on convenience. In general a fungus
species is ciassified as a micro-fungus if its sporop
hore cannot he seen with the naked eye.

Lepiota lignicota
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Many larger fungi enter into symbiotic relations
with trees to form a mycorrhiza. Fungi form a
sheath (ectomycorrhizas) around the roots of many
species of Finnish forest trees. The well-being of
many trees of economic importance is dependent on
the formation of such mycorrhizas. The fungi, in
their turn, are dependent on the host trees. Many
herbs and bushes also have myccorrhizas in which
the fungal hyphae penetrate the root and grow there
(endomycorrhiza). The host plant utilizes the nitro
gen-rich ends of the hyphae as food and the econo
mic significance of such endomycorrhizas of cultiva
ted plants is considerable.

Bracket fungi, of which there are some 180 species
in Finland, are fungi of economic importance.
Many are serious pests of living forest trees, others
destroy dead wood. While the majority of bracket
fungi are of the latter type, parasitic species are
capable of destroying living trees. The bracket fungi
of primaeval forests in particular are now threate
ned.

Man has been making use of fungi in several
different ways for a long time. Yeasts are used in
baking and in the production of alcohol, while
macro-fungi have been used for medicinal purposes
and for dyeing. Apart from east Finland, the use of
fungi as food for a long time remained modest, but
just recently it has started to increase. Compounds
produced in fungus metabolism are important in
pharmacology (e.g. as penicillin).

There are about 4,400 known species of fungi in
Finland, and approximately 60,000 throughout the
world (Table 12). A proportion of species doubtless
stiil remains to he discovered, and even among the
known kinds many genera, and even entire groups,
are stili poorly known. Nowadays lichens are also
considered fungi. In addition to their fungal compo
nent, they also possess symbiotic aigal constituent.
However, lichens are treated separately elsewhere in

Table 12. The numbers of threatened species of fungi
Härkönen 1984.

this summary, and they are not included in the total
figures quoted above.

The taxonomy of fungi is presented in table 4. Only
those classes and orders in which it has been

Piptoporus pseudobetulinus

5
mm

in the varlous groups. Number of Finnish species after

Group No. of species
in Finland D E V Mr Md Mp Total Wo threatened

Mycophyta 4400
Class Ascomycetes 1500 — 6 4 16 1 1 28 7
Order Erysiphales 75 — — — 1 — — 1 5
Class Basidiomycetes 2500 7 24 29 68 3 17 160 1 1
Order Uredinales 200 1 1 1 4 — 1 8 5
Order Ustilaginales 160 1 1 5 8 — 3 18 15
Order Aphyllophorales 520 2 3 8 21 1 4 39 10
Order Agaricales 1100 2 16 12 39 1 9 80 10
Sub-class Gasteromycetes 60 1 3 3 4 1 — 13 29
Sub-class Heterobasidio
mycetes
Orders Tremellales and
Dacrymycetales 50 — — — 2 — — 2 10
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possible to carry out an assessment on the species
have been included here. In the nine classes of the
Eumycotina an assessment has been made only on
the Ascomycetes and Basidiomycetes, and even then
solely on the larger species. The following classes
have been omitted from the assessment: Oomycetes,
Hypochytridiomycetes, Chytridiomycetes, Piasmo
diomycetes, Trichomycetes, Zygomycetes and Deu
teromycetes. Species in these groups tend to be of
small size and Iittle is known about them. Many of
them are responsible for causing important animal
and plant diseases.

The Ascomycetes are poorly known. Many of them
can only be indentified to generic level. Species of
the orders Pezizales and Erysiphales have been
included in the assessment.

The sub-class Heterobasidiomycetes of the Basidi
omycetes is impossible to evaluate owing to the lack
of sufficient information. Single species have been
included, however, e.g. in the Tremellales and
Dacrymycetales.

With the exception of the Uredinales and Ustilagina
les, the Basidiomycetes, together with the large-sized
Ascomycetes are treated in the macro-fungi group.
The Uredinales, Ustilaginales and Erysiphales are
considered in the section on micro-fungi.

Studies on the Finnish fungi go back to the 1850s,
when William Nylander, who was an expert on
lichens, began to take an interest in the group. With
R. A. Karsten, who carried out his work in the late
1800s, he made contributions the value of which was
recognized well beyond the borders of Finland.
Karsten studied many groups of fungi, especially in
southwestern Finland. Noteworthy workers among
the micro-fungi and the first to study plant patholo
gy were such worthies as J. 1. Liro and T. Hintikka.

As a whole the fungi constitute a difficult and
poorly known group in which much remains to be
elucidated. Their taxonomy has been far from
standardized and relatively little is known about
their ecology and distribution. This makes assessing
which species are in need of protection difficult and
the drawing up of comprehensive lists impossible.
few people bother to study fungi in depth and many
workers study them alongside some other group. On
the brighter side, interest in the fungi has been
increasing ja recent years.

Macro-fungi

The recorded number of species of larger fungi runs
to around 2,000, but it is estimated that the true
total is in the region of 3,000. About one-half of the
species have been considered for the purposes of this
report. Some 75 ¼ of Basidiomycetes have been
included, together with only 25 ¼ of Ascomycetes.
In the latter class the distinction between macro
and micro-fungi is not a sharp one.

Research on fungi and thejr evaluation for conserva
tion purposes is hampered not only by the lack of

information on ecology and distribution, but also
on the length of time for which the sporophore
appear and by fluctuations from one year to anot
her. Some fungi produce sporophore only in years
of favourable weather.

Since we know so llttle about the environmental
demands of fungi, it is usually very difficult to
define what kind of threat they are under from
human activities. The most threatened are the fungi
of fens and other fertile yet wet situations (e.g.
Bovista paludosa), the fungi of limestone districts
and copses, and those rare fungi that accompany the
rare deciduous trees like oak and hazel (e.g. Boletus
aibidus), species growing on decaying trees (many
bracket fungi, e.g. Piptoporus pseudobetulinus),
and species inhabiting open places and meadows
(e.g. Hygrocybe and Geogtossum spp.).

The principal reasons for the deciine of fungi are
forest management practices, including the reduc
tion in the numbers of rotting trees in commercial
forests, the artificial drainage of wetlands, the
encroachment of forest and especially spruce trees
on what was originally meadowiand, and construc
tion. In ali probability the iowered soil pH due to
atmospheric poliutants is also adversely affecting
fungi.

Fungi would appear to he in no danger from
over-coliecting in Finland (where large numbers of
so-cailed wild mushrooms are picked every autumn),
as are certain species, for igstance. in Central
Europe. Scuffing boots and shoes may make it
impossible for fungi to grow in some places owing
to mechanical wear on the habitat and this factor is
more of a probiem than over-collecting in this
country.

Rare species occurring only occasionally in man-
made habitats are not considered threatened; hence
such species as Geastrum ftoriforme, G. vuigatum
and Mycenastrum corium are not listed.

Species associated with old forms of land use may
be threatened. Threatened species are also encounte
red in old parks and stands of old larches.

Species like Lepiota lignicota that threatened over
their entire range have been classed as endangered.
Many of the species of primaeval forests are threate
ned, particularly in southern Finland.

The best way of ensuring protection for fungi is by
protecting their habitats. Where necessary special
steps have to he taken e.g. including grazing and
hay making, or the preservation of a certain amount
of rotting wood. The conservation of old forests is
especially important to fungi.

Special habitats of threatened macro-fungi occur
particularly in limestone districts and ja edaphically
and topographically favourable situations. Such
places include Nätö in the Aland Isles, the Katarii
nanlaakso valley and Ruissalo near Turku, Lenholm
near Parainen, Tamminiemi at Lohja, the Haavisto
fen at Karkkila, the copse belonging to Lammi
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biological station and the Untulanharju ridge near
Lammi, Koli at Lieksa, Oulanka, Korvasvaara and
Juuma in Kuusamo, Maila and Saana feli in Enon
tekiö, Lapiand. Frequentiy many rarities among
both fiowering plants and fungi occur together in
the same place.

Micro-fungi

There are some 2,400 species of known micro-fungi
in Finland. It is impossible at present to assess the
precise number. Micro-fungi occur among both the
Basidiomycetes and Ascomycetes. Only 10 ¾ of
known species have been assessed.

fungi are difficuit to detect and the occurrence of
many species has to be guessed at. Many rare species
have oniy been recorded one or twice anywhere in
the world. Annuai appearances tend to fluctuate
wildly and owing to their exceilent dispersal abilities
fungi may suddeniy crop up a year iater in an
entirely new place. This makes their distribution and
population sizes extremely hard to determine.

Micro-fungi are very important to the naturai eco
nomy as they break down dead plant animai tissues.
They are frequently outstanding indicators of envi
ronmental changes, reacting swiftly to a change in
micro-ciimate. Their use in this particuiar respect
requires further study. When an environment chan
ges no tangible change may he noticed untii a host
tree suddenly acquires a growth of parasitic mould.

The best known Finnish species are certain common
parasitic fungi belonging to use the Ustilaginaies
(rusts), Uredinales (smuts) and Erisyphaies. Many
of these are the cause of highly destructive plant
diseases. It has only been possible to evaiuate which
species are threatened in such well known groups.

Poorly known groups of micro-fungi are the Masti
gomycotina, the Zygomycetes, which favour ali
kinds of organic substrata, and the Deuteromycetes,
which include both saprophytic forms, parasites of
both plants and animais, and many species that are
only too well known for their ability to ruin food
meant for human consumption.

The status of the siime moulds (Myxomycetes) in the
living worid is uncertain. Some workers consider
them as being intermediate between the Protozoa
and Porifera (as the phylum Mycetozoa), rather
than fungi. At present iittle is known about their
ecoiogy and distribution and they have not been
included in the Committee’s report.

Certain smuts and rusts parasitic on rare wild plants
have been considered as threatened, e.g. Farysia
thuemetii and Mitesia feyrichii. Species with com
mon host species but which have only rareiy put in
an appearance in Finland include Entytoma anten
nariae and Urocystis paridis, both of which are
regarded as threatened. These probahly make speci
fic, and so far unknown, demands on their environ
ment.

Lichens

Lichens are fungi growing in-sybidfic relationship
with aigae. Previously considered a separate group,
they are nowadays assigned to the fungi. The fungus
is generally the larger constituent of the thallus.
Lichens are classified on the basis of the characteris
tics of their fungal constituent, but the reiationships
of many groups are stili obscure. There are some
15,000 Iichen species in the world, and approximate
iy 1,500 of them inhabit Finland.

The majority of the fungi present in lichens belong
to the Ascomycetes, and a large proportion of these

The assessment of micro-fungi is made very difficult
by the poor state of our knowledge on them. Studies
on fungi have tended to concentrate mainly on
injurious species of economic importance. Micro

Urocystis carcinodes
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to the order Lecanorales.
containing Basidiomycetes
them from Finland.

Approximately 30 species of aigae are known to be
consituents of Iichens, the majority of them either
green or biue-green algae. Usually only one species
is present iii a Iichen but some lichens may contain
two, or even three, species. Many species of algae
found in lichens are also capable of existing alone;
the same does not hold true for the fungi. The
fungal constituent obtains carbohydrates from the
aiga; how the aiga benefits from the relationship is
stili not clear. Both components promote the growth
of the other by, for instance, secreting substances of
various sorts.

Lichens reproduce most effectively vegetatively. Ma
ny break into pieces easily when dry and the
particles are dispersed by people, animais, wind or
water. Many lichens produce soredia, small groups
of dividing aigal cells containing the fungal constitu
ent. Little is know about sexuai reproduction in
Iichens and its significance is a matter for specula
tion, but many species produce large numbers of
sexuai spores.

Lichens occur practically everywhere. They are do
minant components of the vegetation in the tundra

and on mountains. They grow slowly but they can
survive in situations where iarger plants do not
create permanent shade, such as rocks, sandy places
and the boles of trees. Many rugose species are very
long-lived. Lichens can survive both dryness and
cold very welI.

Although lichens cover a comparatively large frac
tion of the ground surface, their economic impor
tance is very smail. Their greatest significance is as
food for reindeer. The blue-green algae living in
them are able to fix atmospheric nitrogen. In many
places the quantity of nitrogen they fix in rocky
places, forests and tundra ecosystems excedes that
produced by any other group of organisms, amoun
ting to 1-2 kg/ha/yr.

Ali the iarge-sized iichens, as weIi as certain smailer
species (around one-half of ali Finnish species), have
been assessed by the Committee. A large fraction of
the rugose lichens has had to be omitted, however,
owing to the lack of information. It is possible that
threatened species are inciuded in them.

Causes of deeline in lichens inciude atmospheric
poliutants and modern forestry. The reduction in
the numbers of old deciduous trees like aspen, alder
and birch, have lead to the decline of many epiphy
tic species. At least six of these are now threatened

5 cm

1 cm

Usnea longissima Cetraria ciliaris

Only some 20 lichens
are known, a few of
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(e.g. Caticium adaequatum and Coltema curtispo
rum). The Joss of primaeval forests has resulted in a
decline in the numbers associated with damp places,
shady situations and old spruce stands; eight such
species are threatened (e.g. Chaenotheca subroscida
and Usnea tongissima). Lichens inhabiting shady
places tend to disappear with logging (e.g. Cetretia
olivetorum).

Lichens absorb nutrients and moisture, as well as
atmospheric dust, through the entire surface of the
thallus. For this reason they are in general very
sensitive to atmospheric pollution, and especially to
sulphur dioxide. Different species react to pollution
in different ways, with a few species being highly
resistant even to large concentrations of pollutants.
Various lichens can be used in studies on air
pollution to construct maps showing the distribution
and concentrations of pollutants.

Owing to air pollution lichens have largely disappe
ared from the centres of towns and cities, and they
have also declined in the vicinities of other residen
tial areas and industrial plants. Many species that
are epiphytic on southern deciduous trees are either
threatened or have already disappeared. Other sout
hern species have declined where residential areas
have taken the place of their natural habitats.
Quarrying and mining activities are threatening
species inhabiting limestone rocks, including Pha
eophysica kairamoi.

The restoration of old castles and churches may
destroy rare calcicole lichens growing on their walls.
These species include Caloptaca dectpiens and Colo
lemafragrans. Mechanical wear is posing a threat to
yet other species existing on bare rock, as well as,
for example, to var. gracilentum, the littoral variety
of Stereocaulon alpinus. Changes in agricuiture, the
discontinuing of grazing and hay making, and so
on, have also obviously had deleterious effects on
the lichen fiora in Finland.

Finland has a long history of lichen studies. Last
century there were two workers of international
repute, William Nylander and Edvard Vainio. As a
whole the Finnish lichen fiora is fairly well known,
but owing to the low number of both amateur and
professional workers there are large gaps in our
knowledge of the present state of this ilora. Curren
tly, the accent is on air quality studies using lichens
as indicator species. From the standpoint of threate
ned species, a survey covering the entire lichen fiora
is needed throughout the area which was studied so
intensely in the past.

4.7 Habitats

Of the threatened species of animais and plants in
Finland some 45 Wo are inhabitants of forests (Table
13). Numerous invertebrates (especialiy Coleoptera),
cryptogams, and fungi are dependent on forests.
Approximately a haif of ali threatened species in

these groups in Finland live in forests, whereas only
around 25 Wo of ali vertebrates and 19 ¾ of ali
vascular plants live in this kind of ecosystem. The
classification of vertebrates as species of one type of
habitat is not so simple, however, because of their
great mobility. Many of them require different
kinds of environments for reproducing, hunting and
general living.

The most important forest types where threatened
species are concerned are copses and deciduous
woods. Over a half of ali the threatened forest
species live in these: 45 ¾ of the threatened fungi
and lichens of forests, 22 ¾ of the threatened
invertebrates of forests (especially Lepidoptera and
terrestrial mollusks), and 10 ¾ of the threatened
vascular plant species of forests.

Almost 20 ¾ of threatened invertebrate species
(especially Coleoptera) are denizens of so-called
primaeval forests (also commonly referred to as
virgin forests and untouched forests). Again, a large
fraction of the threatened fungi grow in such bioto
pes. By contrast, only four threatened species of
vertebrates can be considered typical primaeval fo
rest species, whiie there are none of the latter among
the vascular cryptogams.

Some 5 ¾ of threatened species live in peatlands.
Several species of vascular plants can he found in
fens, while many threatened species of invertehrates
inhabit peat bogs with pine trees. There are few
peatland species in other groups and in no single
group do peatlands constitute the most important
form of habitat. The fact that there are relatively
few threatened species inhabiting peatlands can
largely he attributed to the effect of the national
peatland protection programme. Again, many wet
land species and those of boggy forests and densely
forested bogs have been categorised primarily as
forest species. Thus, the significance of peatland
protection to the conservation of threatened species
is even grater than the percentages would suggest.

Aquatic species figure prominently in the lists of
threatened species: almost 10 ¾ of ali endangered
species, and 40 ¾ of endangered invertebrates are
aquatic. The majority live in running water, e.g. ali
the threatened species of fisli and 5 ¾ of invertebra
tes (in particuiar stonellies, mayllies, dragonflies
and caddis flies). The threatened species inhabiting
the Baltic Sea include five vertebrates and almost ali
the algae species considered threatened. Migratory
river-spawning fish which spend most of their lives
in the sea or lakes have here been considered as
running water species.

The fauna of the seashore is also declining; 15 Wo of
threatened lichens and 9 ¾ of threatened vascular
plants are seashore species. An equivaient number
of threatened vascular plants also grow along the
shores of watercourses, especiaily in piaces subject
to annual llooding.

Rocky habitats of various types form the main
habitats of almost 10 ¾ of endangered species.
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Table 13. Numbers of threatened species according to habitat.

The species have primarily been grouped according to the type of environment they inhabit. In the first
column are the disappeared, endangered and vulnerabie species, in the second column ali species (including
those requiring monitoring). It is not possible to say on the basis of the basis of these figures what
percentage of species are threatened in ali habitats. 1 — vertebrates, II — invertehrates, III — vascuiar
plants, IV — bryophytes and algae, V fungi and iichens.

1 II III IV V Total

Forests 5 17 $8 200 15 34 18 26 71 181 197 45$
fp Primaeval forests 1 4 36 72 — — $ 10 19 49 64 135
Fd Copses and deciduous
woods 2 5 35 89 10 19 9 12 47 119 103 244
Fr Forests on eskers — 1 3 7 — 7 — — — — 3 15
Ff Burned areas — — 7 13 — — — — — — 7 13

Peatlands 1 2 6 29 8 13 2 7 3 9 20 60
Bm fens — — 2 6 6 10 1 2 1 3 10 21
Bs Treeiess sphagnum

bogs 1 2 —3 —— —— — 1 1 6
Bp Pine bogs — — 3 17 1 1 — — — — 4 18
Bt Spruce swamps — — 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 3 4 9

Aquatic habitats 15 2$ 7 33 7 15 6 23 2 3 37 $4
Ah Baitic Sea 4 6 — 1 — 1 1 11 — — 5 19
Ao Oligotrohic lakes 3 8 — 6 — 2 1 3 — — 4 19
Ae Eutrophic iakes 2 3 2 4 3 6 — 2 — — 7 15
Ar Running water 6 11 5 22 — 1 3 4 2 3 16 41
As Springs — — — — 4 5 1 3 — — 5 8

Shores 3 5 6 9 16 34 4 10 3 16 32 74
Sb Baitic Sea shores 2 4 2 3 9 16 2 5 3 12 18 40
SI Lake shores 1 1 — — 3 8 — 2 — 2 4 13
Sf Seasonally

flooded shores — — 2 4 4 10 1 2 — — 7 16
Ss Siity shores — — 2 2 — — 1 1 — 2 3 4

Rocks — 1 5 11 5 18 21 50 10 20 41 100
Rc Caicium-rich rocks — — 1 3 4 12 12 32 4 13 21 60

felis 5 6 2 21 2 16 3 11 1 3 13 57

Man-made habitats 6 10 32 99 30 52 3 4 16 35 87 200
Mm Copse meadows — — 4 14 5 8 — — 3 5 12 27
Md Dry meadows 1 1 18 59 16 29 1 1 6 14 42 104
Mw Wet meadows 1 1 2 12 6 8 — — 1 2 10 23
Mc Cultivated land 2 5 2 3 2 5 — — — 2 6 15
Mb Built environment 2 3 4 5 1 2 1 2 2 4 10 16
Mp Parks — — 2 6 — — 1 1 3 7 6 14

Total 35 69 146 402 83 182 57 131 106 267 427 1051
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Table 14. Threatened species classified according to the factors responsib]e for endangering their existence.

The first column is for the primary reason for decline, and the second coiumn for cases in which a factor is of
secondary, or lesser, importance. Ali categories (D, E, V, M) have been summed. 1 — vertebrates, II —

invertebrates, III — vascuiar plants, IV — bryophytes and aigae, V — fungi and lichens.

1 II III IV V Total

Catching 20 41 — 1 — — — — — — 20 42
Coliecting and picking 4 8 4 28 7 36 1 3 3 6 19 81
Disturbance 2 20 — 5 — — — — — — 2 25
Mechanical wear — — 11 26 8 12 10 16 3 12 32 66
Construction 2 8 40 82 14 49 9 19 26 65 91 221
Mining and quarrying — — 3 3 13 19 14 24 6 10 36 56
Changes in arabie iand 4 5 4 11 6 9 — — 1 3 15 28
Closure of meadows
and cleared land 3 6 76 101 57 78 1 3 21 43 158 231
Forest renewal and
management 2 4 11 33 21 41 32 45 62 85 128 207
Changes in species
ratios in forests 2 5 46 77 5 6 5 12 69 91 127 192
Changes in age
structure of forests 3 5 29 93 — — 2 2 20 39 54 139
Reduction of
decaying wood 2 8 85 115 — — 2 11 26 50 115 184
Ditching and peat
harvesting 2 3 27 36 14 24 6 13 8 16 57 91
Construction of
waterways etc. 7 17 7 28 21 26 16 25 2 3 53 99
Changes in water
quality 3 14 29 32 2 6 14 18 1 2 49 72
Adverse effects of
chemicais 8 17 4 11 — 5 7 14 9 25 28 62
Other causes 4 14 — 8 3 5 — — 1 1 8 28
Cause unknown 1 1 26 26 11 11 12 12 9 9 59 59

Total 69 402 182 131 267 1051

Many kinds of plants are dependent on this kind on doptera and Hymenoptera). 11 species of vertebra
habitat - almost 40 ¾ of mosses, 20 ¾ of lichens tes (18 ¾) live in man-made habitats, mainly on
and 10 ¾ of vascular plants which are endangered. cuitivated land or in the built environment.
The most important rocks are those containing large
amounts of calcium The division of species that have disappeared from

O

Finland according to habitat corresponds well to the
A total of 57 threatened plant species (about 5 ¾ of division of the existing, but threatened, species.
ali species) live in the felis: 16 (9 ¾) of the vascuiar Most of the former group are forest organisms
plants, 21 of the invertebrates (mainly Lepidoptera), (40 ¾ of total). More than 20 (approximateiy 25 ¾)
six of the vertebrates, and 14 of the cryptogams, on have disappeared from man-made environments,
the list. However, a large percentage of the feii land while eight have disappeared from rocky habitats
species owing to their scarcity are in need of and a further eight from aquatic and littoral habi
monitoring rather than being close to disappearing. tats. One cryptogam is known to have vanished

. from the peatiands.After forest, cult;vated land and other man-made
habitats form the most important environment for
threatened species of vascular plants; 200 are found
there (19 ¾). Almost 30 ¾ of ali vascular plant 4.8 Causes of the decline of speciesspecies in fact are found there. Among the fungi, .

some 20 ¾ inhabit this type of environment. There lfl Finland
are many threatened species of vascular plants,
fungi and invertebrates, too, adapted to dry me- The most important single cause of the decline of
adows, open places and pastures. They include species of animals and plants in Finland is intensive
22 ¾ of the endangered invertebrates (mainly Lepi- forestry (Table 14). In ali, about one-half of ali
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threatened species owe their plight to modern forest
management. Other species are also to some degree
threatened by forestry, even where the latter is not
the main cause of their decline. The primary reason
for the general decline in invertebrates (43 ¾ of
threatened species), cryptogams and fungi (55 ¾) is
forestry and the changes in micro-climate, reduction
in quantities of decaying wood, and changes in the
age structure and species ratios in the tree stand,
that are brought about by it.

The second most important known cause of decline
is the overgrowing of vegetation in cultivated areas
and other open environments as a resuit of the
termination of hay making and the grazing of cattie
during the summer months. This has been the
primary factor responsible for the decline of aimost
one-sixth of threatened organisms, particuiarly of
vascular piants (31 ¾) and invertebrates (19 ¾).
Widespread changes in methods of cultivation and
changes made to fields have exerted and effect on
only a handful of species, mainly invertebrates
(6 ¾) and vascuiar plants (3 ¾).

The construction of towns, summer houses, roads,
etc., has affected the status of aimost 100 species
(approximately 9 ¾ of ali threatened species). In the
case on lichens, about one in four of the threatened
species has deciined due to construction, aithough in
ali cases this is not the primary factor.

Catching, trapping, hunting, persecution, disturban
ce, traffic and mechanical wear have affected less
than 7 ¾ of the species on the list. The most
significant single cause in the case on the vertebrates
has been catching. One quarter of ali threatened
vertebrate species have declined first and foremost
as a resuit of catching. Coliecting and picking are
aiso considered to he activities that couid conceivab
ly affect the populations of certain rare animais (like
butterflies and moths) and plants (orchids).

Some 5 ¾ of the species Iisted have been adversely
affected by the digging of drainage ditches on
peatlands. Most of these are either invertebrates or
vascular piants. An equivaient number of species is
being threatened by artificial regulation of the water
level on watercourses, as weil as by impoundment
and reservoir construction, channelization and the
scouring of smaller watercourses. Many species of
fish, vascular plants (over 10 ¾ of species), and
certain mosses and invertebrates are threatened
mainly by this kind of activity taking place on the
watercourses.

A smali percentage of species (3 ¾) is threatened by
mining and quarrying operations. The latter are the
main factor only in the case of a few invertebrates
and some piants adapted to rocks and ridges: 12 ¾
of threatened mosses, 7 ¾ of vascular piants.

Chemicals have been considered instrumental in
causing the decline of slightly over 2 ¾ of endange
red species. Environmentai toxins, water and air
pollutants, acidification, and other chemical factors
have S0 far been insufficientiy studied, but at least
several invertebrates, lichens and algae are known,

or are at Ieast thought, to have been affected by
them. In other parts of Europe species have aiready
disappeared as a consequance of chemicais and this
threat is likely to increase in the near future in
Finland as weii.
In the case of an even smaller group (less than 1 ¾)
of species, the threat comes from other species:
interspecific competition, hybridization, etc., Such
factors have had the greatest effect among the
vertebrates.

The are also some threatened species (about 5 ¾)
affected by causes unknown. Most of them are
species requiring monitoring and they occur princi
pally among the pooriy known invertebrate groups,
cryptogams and fungi.

Forest management in Finland has led to the disap
pearance of many species. In fact, almost one-third
of the species that have disappeared lost their
habitats due to logging operations. In about one
fifth of the cases the cause is stiil unknown. Nume
rous animals and plants have disappeared mainly
because of construction on the land and the water
ways. Construction has usualiy completely destro
yed the habitat of a rare species.

A iarge number of species of vascuiar plants and
invertebrates have vanished as a result of the ciosure
of traditional rural habitats and changes in arabie
iand. Chemicals have mainly been the culprit in the
case of two cryptogams and two aquatic animais.
Collecting and mechanical damage would appear to
provide the reason for the disappearence of a few
species, and bog ditching for the disappearance of
another species. There is as yet no known case of
catching, disturbance of mining leading to the
complete disappearance of a species in Finland.

4.9 Regional review

The occurrence of threatened species is heavily
biased towards the south and southwest of Finland
(Table 15). The maximum number of endangered
species of any one province occur in the Province of
Turku and Pori (142 species) and the Province of
Uusimaa (128 species), in both of which 40 ¾ of the
total live. Threatened species of cryptogams and
fungi exist in Varsinais-Suomi, especially in the
Turku Archipelago. The third largest aggregation is
encountered in the Aland Isles (approx. 26 ¾).
From the standpoint of the vascular piants, howe
ver, the Aland Isles is the most important area of
ali. The Aland Isles and the Province of Turku and
Pori have the maximum number of threatened
species which are not found elsewhere in Finland: 37
and 33 species (more than 10 ¾ of ali threatened
species). There are 24 such species in Uusimaa.

Threatened species tend to be congregated towards
the south of the Country beCause the fiora and fauna
of southern Finland aCCount for a large fraetion of
those of the entire Country. The northern limit of



Table 15. Numbers of endangered and vulnerable species according to province.

The figures indicate how many extremely endangered and vuinerahle species occur in each province. The
number in parenthesis indicates how many species are found only in that province. 1 — vertebrates, II —
invertebrates, III — vascular plants, IV bryophytes and algae, V fungi, VI — lichens.

1 II III IV V VI Total

Province:
A 8 (1) 17 (6) 33 (18) 15 (3) 10 (8) 7 (-) 90 (36)
TP 8 (-) 55 (11) 23 (2) 16 (2) 29 (18) 12 (-) 143 (33)
U 8 (1) 55 (11) 18 (3) 15 (1) 20 (7) 11 (1) 127 (24)
Ky 10 (-) 22 (2) 1 1 (3) 3 (1) 2 (-) 7 (-) 55 (6)
H 5 (-) 40 (3) 9 (-) 15 (-) 11 (3) 12 (1) 92 (7)
14 6 (—) 17 (—) 5 (—) 4 (1) — (—) 2 (—) 34 (1)
V 9 (-) 9 (-) 2 (-) 1 (-) 1 (-) 4 (-) 26 (-)
KS 4 (-) 12 (1) 1 (-) 4 (-) 3 (-) 7 (-) 31 (1)
Ku 2 (-) 19 (1) 2 (-) 5 (1) 3 (1) 6 (-) 37 (3)
PK 10 (-) 24 (3) 9 (2) 4 (-) 3 (-) 5 (-) 55 (5)
0 13 (1) 12 (-) 11 (7) 10 (4) 4 (-) 8 (1) 58 (13)
L 15 (5) 9 (2) 7 (4) 9 (6) 10 (5) 8 (3) 58 (25)

Total ‘

and “V”
species 30 106 76 43 63 26 344

Table 16. Number of species which have disappeared from the various provinces, together with their
assessed category (species requiring monitoringo mitted).

Vertebrates Vascular plants
D E V Total D E V Total

A 3 1 — 4 4 2 5 11
TP 4 6 2 12 — 3 1 4
U 4 6 2 12 1 7 3 11
Ky 4 6 2 12 — 3 1 4
II 5 3 2 10 2 2 — 4
M 4 3 2 9 — — — —
V 4 6 — 10 1 — — 1
KS 4 3 — 7 1 2 — 3
Ku 4 4 3 11 1 1 — 2
PK 4 2 — 6 — 1 — 1
0 3 3 — 6 1 1 — 2
L 3 — 3 6 1 3 1 5

the range of many southern species extends as far more prominent constituent of the fiora and fauna
down the country as southwestern Finland. In the of man-made habitats that they do of other habi
south the climate is more temperate and the fiora tats. Today construction, agriculture and forestry
and fauna more diversified. Calcium-rich districts and other human activities serve to reduce species
and other fertile places also occur in the Aland Isles diversity and increase the uniformity of the environ
in the neighbourhood of Parainen and Lohja. More- ment more rapidly in southern Finland. Finally,
over, the fiora and fauna of the south are better more species have disappeared from south Finland
known. This has affected the regional division of at than from further north in the Country (see Table
least the threatened invertebrates and cryptogams. 16).

Human impact is also that much more obvious in A secondary centre of occurrence for threatened
the south of the country. Local iloras and faunas at species seems to be the northern part of Finland, i.e.
one time benefitted from human interference with the Provinces of Oulu and Lapland, in both of
the environment and the threatened species form a which 17 % of endangered species are encountered.



The true northern fiora and fauna also include
species that are not found further south: the Provin
ce of Oulu has 12 plants (most of them in Kuusamo
in the east), and the Province of Lapland 25 animais
and plants, most of them in the northwestern
Enontekiö region.

In the north, as in the south, centres of abundance
are formed by calcium-rich districts and situations
with favourable micro-climates, e.g. deep valleys.
Many species characteristic of the Scandinavian fells
occur in northwestern Lapland and nowhere else in
Finland. It should be mentioned that the great size
of the official provinces of northern Finland helps
to account for the large number of species found in
them. On the other hand, human activities in that
region have been neither so intensive nor S0 eXtensi
ve, and species do not tend to decline at such an
alarming rate as they do in south Finland. Only in
very rare instances have species disappeared entirely
from the provinces of Oulu and Lapland.

Häme stands out among the remaining provinces;
one-quarter of our threatened species have been
recorded from the province, as well as seven fungi
and invertebrates that are not found elsewhere. Its
threatened species tend to be congregated in the
region where copses are abundant, as well as around
the great lakes characterising the province. More

over, the fiora and fauna of Häme have been fairly
extensively studied, which again tends to affect the
results.

Relatively few threatened species occur in the remai
ning provinces (mean 12 Wo), the maximum in Kymi
(16 ¾) and North Karelia (16 ¾), the minimum in
Vaasa (8 Vo), provinces. There is no single endange
red species in the province of Vaasa which does not
occur elsewhere; in the other provinces there are 1-6.
National rarities are not very frequently encountered
in the central parts of Finland. They are more often
met with in the eastern provinces, into which the
ranges of eastern species extend.

Threatened species in the various groups tend to he
congregated towards the edges of the country. The
maximum number of threatened vertebrate species
(endangered and vulnerable) is found in Lapland
(50 ¾). In the province of Oulu there are more than
40 ¾. Minimum numbers are found in the provin
ces of Kuopio (2 species, 7 ¾ of total) and Central
Finland (4 species, 13 ¾). In eaCh of the other
provinces there is something over 20 ¾ of the total.
Vertebrates distributed within a single province are
found only in the provinces of the Aland Isles,
Uusimaa and Oulu (1 species eaCh), and of Lapland
(5 species) (see table 15).
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